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Husband Makes Stop, a 
Black-Jack Plastic Asbestos 	LAWN TOOLS 

	ile 
ROOF CEMENT 	 Make your spring pi.nting sail., with . 

	Flying  Georga4bcific 	 sturdy. yet .conomlcall,i priced tools! 

	

Provides a tight seal to dry surfaces. Seals and 	
3Y" 5 "blad 5" 

. , 	

U 	ts 	 000 
repairs shingtes, f!shngs, gutters, et'. 	

Garden Trowel 
11 f 1. oz. cartridge. 	 handle.GT5O/GTC5. 	

X 	e. gal 
S 	 Garden Transplanter - Has 2" x 6" 	 5 A 	 blade, 5" handle.GT51/GTC7. 	 S 	

S 11' ,'1 	BUNGALOW 	 Garden Cultivator - 3 tines, 7% to 	 •I 	 'The r.lationshlp of the feacher.stud.nt \1 tI' PANELING 	 (iii) GIBSON HOMANS 	 Each 	 handle. GT54IGTC6. 	 \t.iJ 
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Reg. Price teach cartridge) ..... 690 
	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	to remove their watches, rings motorcycle patrol in the area, was firing at her, according to ii 	
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HeIdSffWr 	and wallets and place theni on noticed the car and he, along police. 

	

Each 
	

that you like him or her for some 	 A 33-year-old Sanford woman the bar, police said. He also with IA. Doug Bishop and Sgt. 
Panel 9 x 12 room WOOugraifl printed 	

CRAWFORD 	
who stopped her car so her pointed the gun at George and Chuck Tate moved in on the som

She aid sh heard 
ething like firecrackers," 

for less rn.n 	finish adds warmth 	
• 	 09/' 	 particular reason'- Florida 	 1 	 husband could use the men's ordered him to surrender the subjects and made the arrest. s. William Bernosky said. 

(paneling only) 	to any room. . . at 	 Rag. Price teach) • 	• •••••••••• ••••• • •.." • .....•••• 	V 	

roomwoundupdodgthg bullets cashintheregter,policesaid. l'ollce said Stephens thd not
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budget price, tool 	 MAGNETIC CATCH 	 Teacher Of The Year Karen Coleman 	
in an armed robbery Thursday 
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he ordered night. 	

policeSanford 
	

. 	 George and the customers into 
d charges the back room of the bar. Police 	

given an accurate description 

Panel 	 0 	
against Daisy Mae Stephens of 

said he then ran out the front 	
'She said 	of Stephens by a news 

149 Country Club Circle were 	 photographer who was in the MASKING TAPE 	 door and into the car where his 1 	 0 4", Teacher Of Year Students, Each 	 not filed after they said they wife was waiting. 
	 she didn't 	

bar at the time of the robbery. 
An all purpose masking Roll

her husband, Frank Steens, 	lie ordered her to step on the 	 Stephens was formally charged 
. 	

were satisfied she did not know Reg. Price (panel) ... . .. . .. •..• .., . 3.39 	 Late 	Thursday 	night tape. 3/4" x 60 yard 	

ReallyCaresAbout 25. had Intended to rob the gas and keep the lights off, 	know what 	with six counts of armed rob- She J 	 Reg. Price (each) ... . . . ... . .. . ............. 	 roll. No. CP6. 	 H 	 tavern at 209 W. First Street. Bernosky said. 	 bery. Ills preliminary court 
"She said she didn't know 	 • 	 L 	L 	j, 	appearance was scheduled for Reg. Price (each rofl).., 	

whathadhappened,"Swiford 	ioate.Uu,L 	hi 	a 	had happened' 	this morning. DAP By SHARON CARRASCO 	 and give Impromptu speeches. The topics vary from 	police Sgt. William Bernosky .38 caliber revolver 	kept 	
Stephens was on probation for FOAM WEATHERSTRIP KWIK'SEAL 	 "- 	

• 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 height tiny life as a Vampire) to Intensely serious (my life 	said. 	
' 

ran out the front 
in the depression). Topics that could spring only from a 	 door and fired 	 a previous narcotics conviction TUB and TILE CAULKAll-purpose self-adhesive foam stripping. Peel off 	 "She's an honest person. She's not the type of teacher 	child's imagination. 	 Police said Stephens entered speeding car. None of the shots 	 and will remain in custody in 

backing and press Into place. 3/16" x 3/8" x 17' 	 who goes borne and says 'Thank God, I got rid of those 	 the bar at about 8:25 p.m. and A versatile tub and tile caulk. Puts a neat White, 	
One comical impromptu speech is cleverly presented by 	asked owner William George if hit the mark, police said. 	offer resistance when ap- the Seminole County Jail watertight seal around showers, sinks, windows 	 kids.' " says Deborah Stems, sixth grade student of her roll. White. No. 202. 	 without bond, police said. 44 	 Rhett who told of his life as a "misused checkerboard" 	 prehended. The arrest came teacher Karen Whigham Coleman. 	 he could use the men's room. 	Mrs. Stephens got only a few 	 Police said the $60 and ,. 	 and door frames. Great for replacing broken tile or 	

Standing behind Deborah, a tall boy with straight blond 	him. 	 restroom, police said, he began had no gas, police said. She fled the bar, police said. 	
robbery were recovered. 

who lives in a dark closet until the kids decide to play with 	When he came out of the blocks when she noticed the car 	 valuables taken during the 
only 13 minutes after Stephens 

filling holes and gouges In wood Cleans up with a 	 PINE STRIPS 	,....._.- 	 -' 	 hair, Rhett Mathis adds 	 "I don't know why I want them to play with me," 	waving an automatic pistol lie pulled into a Gulf Station on 	When questioned after being A decision not to press 
damp cloth. Stays flexible. 	

S 	 'She helped me on my spelling when I was failing 	Rhett says. "Whenever they win, they throw me up in the 	ordered George and five 	rencti Ave., police said. 	apprehended, Mrs. Stephens charges against Mrs. Stephens 

	

Chemically treated to 	 These are two of the 15 students In Mrs. Coleman 	air." 	 customers In the bar at the time 	Sgt. Daniel Bernosky, on said she did not know George was made late Thursday night. 

., 	

resist wood destroying 	,.. 	 sixth grade Tuskawilla Enrichment Program (TEP) at 	Or Rhett adds, "I don't like people standing on me, It R 	 er 	 insects. For furring 	 * 	 Tuskawilla Middle School. 	 gives me a black square ache." 6 oz. Tube 	
Each 	

walls or ceilings prior 	 They my their teacher goes beyond her role as an 	Besides the impromptu speeches, the children do 

	

to attaching wallboard. 	 instructor. She is someone who really cares about them as creative writing, try their hand at deductive-thinking 

	

Piece 	 a student and a friend. 	 puzzles and on May 15, they will present a IS-minute 	 0 C 	B 	or 1 	 ing • 

	

Perhaps, It was this combination of academic talent 	speech complete with visual aids. Price (roll). 	• 	• •• •• 	950 	 ice 66 m 	 '
and compassion tlud helped Mrs. Coleman to receive the 	AD the students say they like the man class size ana tne 
UUeof Florida Teacher of the Year Tuesday. She wmnow 	personal attention they receive from their teacher. 

	Reading, 
S 	 • 

S 	 represent the state In national competition in 1980. 	 "I like when we have class discussions where all the NYLON 	 NOIdUAII 	LIII 	 cWonlasd Rural MAIL BOX 	 PAINT REMOVER Pmftnlslid • 	• 	 CDX IHIAThINS PLYWOOD 	. i 	WATER NOZZLE 	 •MRlPACKET 	11I' 	Steel construction, ribbed for added 	 Removes latex sn1 WALL PANELING 	A strong, econon'ijcal waY to cover 	 the 
Sh. helped me on my 	 about articles and stuff in the newspapers." 

Strong, galvanized brac-
Ill// 	s

6A"x8%"x18%". 	 enamels as well as 	 Ideal for use as subf1wing and
trength. Red flag. No. 1 1 G. 	 oil-base paint and 	 iii Ifliriyr 	rough framed walls and roofs. Also 	

One student comments on the freedom and flexibility of 	Cardiopulmonary re- 	train school teachers or 	Members of the task 	who knows CPU and sonic 
the class structure: 	 suscitation i CPR) soon will 	provide its own, trained 	force 	are 	currently 	schools have eight to 10 

kets to help eliminate 	I ff"1 	polyurethanes, epox- 	 , 	 ,/ 	many other utility applications, 	 spelling when I was failing' 	 "One thing I like Is Mrs Coleman lets us express our- 	be sharing the classroom 	instructors to implement 	teaching Seniiiiole County 	teachers who are corn- 
your storage problems. 	I IIJ 	 las and aclics. No 	 '1 Hp 	 selves, our thoughts and Iecls." 	 with the 3 Its in Seminole 	the CMI progrwii. The task 	teachers in both the 	• petent in the liksvmg to double or single shelf 
Use in multiples or cut 	 - 

Has an indestructible
- 	

flammable KS 3 	 1 'JI 	
"This is a unique situation," Mrs. Coleman says. 	County public schools 	forcewould also lend i 	techniques of CI'R and the 	technique."said Dan and rowcoffosive body 	 units. Each has ttwee 17' 	 Agency 	 What goes on inside the classroom of the Florida 	"Regular classes usually have 40 students elbow to elbow. 	 training equipment for use 	ficimlicii Maneuver, a Long lasting polymer 	 sections. 	 Pint ......... 1.99 	 Approved. 	 Teacher of the Year? 	 CPR is a technique which 	 Dagg. assistant superin- 

We develop a closer relationship with 15 students. It's a 	 - sic lift- support 	in the schools, lie said. 	inethod used to aid persons provides bd 	 tendent of instruction. 

	

Recently, a reporter spent one period with the sixth 	unique opportunity to work with these kids." 	 to a person whose 	The ClIR Lourse would 	who are choking on 	Supt. William Layer 
stem and nut. Bright Yellow. 	

HA-3 (h) ...............99C 	 Quart .......31,29 [PJIV92 	" 	 graders of Mrs. Coleman's TEP class. These students 	Mrs. Coleman also instructs a TEP class for seventh 	breathing and heartbeat 	require approximately four 	something lodged in their 	recwiunended the school 

	

spend one school day with Mrs. Coleman each week and 	and eighth graders at Tuskawina Middle School. She has a 	have stopped for one 	hours for Lompletion per 	throat. 	 board fully cooperate with ELECTRO TAPE 	 / : 	 attend their academic classes the other four, 	 total of 58 students under her wing and enjoys every 	reason or another. 	 student per year, Walker 	'l every school, we 	the Cm program. - iaaevaius AC 	i'\ I 	.- 	 &.. 	 s , 	 3/8" *4' *8'........... . 	
. 	 "We do a lot of public speeches, debates and 	minute of It, she says. 	 .,,, 

Seminole   	said. Instructional text- 	have at least one teacher 	SHARON CARRASLO 
urrnvvi 	 u,wi ,nr 	 i 	wOiwi riuvuwl wuun 

Handsome contemporary styling, 	An all purpose tape 	 XEI.S" Electric HOMELITE' 	 1/2" *4' *8' (3 ply) . .
featuring concealed screw mount-' 	for general indus- 	 CHAIN SAW 	7 85 	discussIons of new events," explains Mrs. Coleman. 	 "When you work with children of this caliber, you can 	 .je 	County 	

book materials would cost .r., 	 0 	 Proudly Posted on the classroom door, a banner 	 school board unanimously 
Ing brackets. Triple-plated chrome 	trial, household and 	 I 	 Authentic woodgrain patterns we 	1 /2" x 4' x 8' A ply) ....... 8.23 	

armUnces "This is the classroom of the teacher of the 	
look to the future with all the confidence in the world," 	

approved Wednesday the 	it inaxiinuin of 50 cents per 
finish. Easy to install. 	 light painting use. 	 6 	 printed on hardboard panels. The &V'x 4- x V ........... 10*72 	year.tv 	

Mrs. Coleman says. 	
incorporation of CPR 	student, he said. 	 You Can Leam CPR 0 010W 	Holds firmly, yet 	

Easy to handle. - 	
tough synthetic plestic surface givas 	 In each of her cla 	Mrs. Colmm says she tries to 	

training 	into 	the 	The school board also 
-V x 	 The chain are arranged in a circle around the 	find one thing she likes about every child in her class. This long wow vW my care. 	

curriculum for grades 	approved Walker's -4 A 	cleanly. 
peels easily and 	 I I I 	á Will control your 	Lightweight - only 8.3 Rs. Has easy 	aheets. 	 KrOft.IIaCkd 	 classroom and brightly-colored posters of animals and 	establishes a link between the child and teacher, 	 seven ttirougli twelve, 	proposal to incorporate 	(C

A four-session CPR 	Boulevard, Sanford. Other 

	

a r d to- Pu I u) 0 fl a r y 	classes will be held May 3,7 QD 	V'x60yds ................ 990 	 water heating oper- 	grip handle, and 11" at" guide bar. 	 wise anecdotes hang indiscriminately on the wall. At one 	explains. 

 
ation and save 	Will cut trees up to 16" thick. 	 Per Panel 	 end of the room stands a dark brown lectern which will be 	"The relationship of the teacher-student begins when 	

Jef Walker, a Seminole 	one-hour 	course 	of 	Resuscitation) course for 	and 10 at 7 p.m. All smiions 2" *60 yds. ...............1.99 W 	- 	 money. Set trippers 	Each................... 42.95 5132" Highland .. . ........ 4.39 	NISULAT1ON 	 in use today, Mrs. Coleman Says. 	 that student 
s..a 	 • 	 i 

	 particular reason."
es 	you e 	or r or some 	County member of the 	emergency awareness 	the general public will 	must be attended in order 

	

Regional CPR Task Force, 	education for students in 	begin Monday at 7 p.m. at 	to get a certificate. Call 
TOWEL EAR UT- 1318 	 ____________________________ 

to turn heater on one hour ahead of 	 5/32" Plains Elm 	449 	SIVS IllIWY. 	 The students will exchange topics between bu1JVVC5 	
told board members the 	kindergarten through the 	Grace United Methodist 	322-1472 for more in- 

18" long. 3/4" sq. (each). . 	
expected periods of major hot water • 	mak• your 	

task force would either 	sixth grade. 	 Church 118 N Airport 	formation. 
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2 soap retainers. 	 %__Wja~mv 
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AA 	 wind. In Whke 
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mest*ic Relations Plan Wins Funding 

H: 
By DONNA ESTES 	child support cases within the method whereby court-ordered support their children, said said they do not believe structured like this. our 

FWRII)A 	best Herald Stall Writer 	circuit court in Seminole child support payments would Salfi. 	 property 	taxpayers 	- judgment is that we are goingto County for the next five months be collected both within the 	Funding for the program homeowners - should have to have a significant Increase in 
IN  BRIEF 	 "This date may not be gained commission approval on state and from other states includes cod of salaries of five pay any part of the program's the number of cases once the . remembered but the program a split 3-2 vote. Commissioners from runaway parents without Persons, Including the corn- costs. 	 program Is operational in in the future will be a part of the Dick Williams and Bill Kir- additional court action, 	missioner, fringe benefits, 	 Seminole and proves if- structure and people will be chhoff were opposed and 	It will also provide a method communications services, 	Mrs. Glenn said the judges ••..• Compensation Law 	 reaping the benefits of an in. Commissioners Sandra Glenn whereby parents who are equipment and furniture to have no way of knowing how

Salfi 
 pOirftd at the judges tegral part of the system." 	and Bob Stunmi favored the paying child support payments operate the office. The site for much money will be generated 

Y.Limits Worker Benefits 	That's what Circuit Judge proposal. 	 could be granted temporary an office has not yet 	from the fees currenu 	have control of only one seurte 

	

currently 	
ofrewnnethesetingojfees Dominick Saul said in noting 	 relief from the DRC during selected. 	 for dUdsmçponpayments paid 	

and there are many other TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!)— The rest of 	 his pleasure that the board of 	Commission Chairman Bob financial distress without going 	Williams and Kirchhoff voted though the clerk of the circuit 
ways the operation of the will be watching Florida, Sen. Kenneth MacKay says, to 	county commissioners has French cast the tie-breaking to court, 	 against the program, insisting courts office nor how much 

	

,. see if Its new "wage loss"law makes its workmen's 	approved the creation of a vote, noting he hopes "the 	Currently cases of this sort the Judges commit in advance would be generated from the program could be funded. 

compensation system fairer and cuts rates, 	 domestic relations corn- Judges (of the 18th judicial are back-logged in the courts, a to charging fees for collecting same fee with increased 	He said the Judges will be 

	

The Senate approved 354 and sent to Gov. Bob Graham 	missioner (DRC) program circuit of Seminole and Brevard court spokesman said. In some child-support payments en- collection of child support looking for a balance 

	

,., Thursday the most comprehensive revision of state . 	
beginning May 1. 	 counties) commit at their instances single parents whose forcingcourt orders, In paym en t,5. 	 "struggling to stay within a 

,,, dustrial Insurance laws in years. The bill CSSB18$ was 	But, the approval and funding meeting In May to make the former spouses have left the amounts sufficient to totally 	The program would have 	
range of equity from a per 

of the fees." ,,,approved 95.13 by the Ho 	beads 	 ° 	to create and operate program self-supporting." 	area resort to filing for and fund the program. 	 be in operation for several 

	

Gov. Bob Graham says he will sign the proposal, then 	the program for enforcement in 	The DRC program provides a receiving AFDC payments to 	Both opposing commissioners months, possibly as long as a 	"And we can't lose sight of , 

	

"monitor the Bureau of Workmen's Compensation In the 	 year, before projections could the tremendous amount :of Department 61 Labor to we that new duties given it au 	 be made, she 	 money this program carried out aggressively and effectively. Florida becomes 	 the 	 ____ taxpayers In aid to fgmilias the first state inthe country th pan a Wage low law 
\ 	 ' 	 The current fee schedule of of 	tchildrenAFl)C " limiting benefits to workers with temporary disabling one percent with a minimum Of funds paid out. The latest 

unable to make as much money after the Injury as before Payment Is paid through the 	end of 1978 In dates where it. 

. Injuries to medical bills and loss salary unless they are 	 50 cents Per child support flgureslhaveshowasavings:at
f  

clerk of the circuit court's of- this type program has been 
 flee. 	 initiated Of 12.5 billion, 09 he 

.;.Media Gets Guidelines 	 MrL Glenn r&njnded that the said.  
4. 

are to be reviewed at the end of Jut fin
ancial, but also has: a TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!)— Circuit Judge Edward 

' 	 program, revenues and costs 	"The DRC program is not 

Cowart laid down some guidelines Thursday for media cultural Aspect 
the first quarter of operation. 	 of coverage of the June 11 murder trial of Theodore Bundy,  

'•. " 
Sturm said the Judges are responsibility to an armwbje 

indicating that cameras will be permitted on a limited ION 	
aware the commission wants It should rest — on parents :_ 

basis,  
the program to be self- and not on the taxpayer, excqg 

Cowart reserved until a May 14 
defense notion to bar camera coverage. given some degree of latitude. Sath said. 

But he told reporters at an Informal conference that, 

	

pretrial hearing a 	
• 	.1 	sustaining, 	m 	be when absolutely necessary" , 

"My intent Is that the program 	__
1'n
__

e nt d If a par it 

	

some ruling from a higher court or later Judgment 	 be self-sustaining at some point 	He explained  
of his own, he intends to follow a Florida Supreme Court 	 __
decision allowing cameras In the courtrooms so long as 	 ' 	 - • 	

he ___ 	receives the child suppirt 
assistance from the runaáy 

they do not disrupt the proceedings. Kirchhoff and Williams spouse, as ordered by the coot, 
wanted the begInning date o( that Went will not have ;to - 	
the program to be held up wail resort to asking or "begging for 
the judges agree to raise fees help from social agencl&' Connally Picks Kennedy 	 , 	 . 	 .:. 	 •:. 	

- 	 sufficiently to totally fund the 
A 	 •',. 	 ' 	 program 	 "There Is that self.rellanc$ a 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!)— Republican presidential 	 ' 	 , • .. •• ... 	. 	 man or woman feels when heor 

	

candidate Jobs B. Connally said Thursday the Florida 	 .• SaUl .' said the judges of the 	can make it on hlsorher 
circuit at their May meeting 	W'thOId having to *:Or 

	

presidential primary In March will be "extremely un- 	
• 	 ' 	 ' 	 •• 	

be discussing how to g 	 b
own

eg for help from the o''1e. im- portant" in t" helping decide who gets the nomination. 	 • " ••. ' 	 ..'?' 	 will 
	 ___ Connally also told a news conference that: 	 :r 

.rSYA4J .. 	 Plernent the domestic relations This program will have a 

	

—Sen. Edward Kennedy, not Jimmy Carter, will be am 	 commissioner concept and will IigIilfICWt impact on the way 

	

Democratic nominee for president in 1*. 	 Herald Photo by Tom N 	be exploring alternatives to 	these parents look at the 

	

—Ronald Reagan is the man to heat for the GOP 	 which they will accept. 	world," the judge said. nomination. 	 RACING 	 They may not be "big wheels," but the racers which they designed and built were 
winners in the Pinewood Derby held by Cub Scout Pack 536 at Idyliwilde 	 Is already " Seminole County has j oined operating Its program. We are the ranks of a number of 5 Youths, 11-13, Arrested 	CHAMPS 	 Elementary School. Thirty boys competed. From left, David Adkins, third In 

starting 	utuweget counties In the state with this speed; Mike Garner, third in craftsmanship; Chandler Tyre, first In both a dew look at what ls coming in typeofprogramandI'muck categories; Cale miller, fifth in craftsmanship; and Jon Nephew, second In to show some revenue Intake," pi the coin niasioners are 
led 

	

ST. PETERSBURGH BEACH, Fin. (UP!)— Police say 	
speed. Not pictured, Curtis Miller, second In craftsmanship; and Eddie Hughes, he said, 	 doing something now," he 

five Juveniles have been arrested In connection with a 
crime spree that Included using hotel pass keys to get 	 fourth; and Billy Norwood and Stuart Thornton, fourth and fifth In speed. 	 "We have never had an office added 
a room at the posh Don CeSar Hotel where $1400 In  
cashiers checks and travelers checks were taken. 

Detective Charlie Mcç sid Tnday the youths were 
ages 11to13. Allhave 

I 
bilin4desasilto ths-ciiody of w* 	

etness KI'll., . T- een, 	er parents.

Mag 
Charges filed so far include grand theft, burglary and 

criminal mischief, and Boice said possibly forgery 
charges were pending. 	 LOS ANGELES (UP!) — For vaulted a fence into a back yard reportedly involving several alive" were Hfe-sipport ma- Police were called because she mother was asleep, took her qar h 

15-year-old Carlos Washington, in the predawn darkness gangland figures and Incidents, chInes. 	 fought with a gas company for an Illegal Joyride, poljce 
It was the wrong yard. For the Thursday. 	 The hit-man was convicted of 	 employee trying to turn off her said, pushing It silently awly. The shooting came even as a service for non-payment. 	They were pushing It In the 

Pot Penalty In Limbo 	 Police Department, it was the 	Unknown him, it 	second-degree murder last years-old 
dispute over police 	A furor erupted when the street about midnighi when wrong time. 	 ____ 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!)— The House and Senate 	 home where police were guard- 	 shootings had reached the district attorney's office last theywerehaltedbytwoomcjrs are dlfldeadldocked over aproposaito reduce the peiudty 	The unusual coincidences left ing a woman witness, In an In the darkness, a police boiling point, brin
ging emotion.. week refused to bring charges who suspected them Of dealing for possession Of small amounts of marijuana. 	 Washington dose to death In a organized cruzie murder 	, 

officer, apparently fearing th
e al confrontations at city meet- against the two officers. Black It. House members don't want to do It and senators 	hospital today and the depart- who had been beaten and youth was a gangland assassin, 

dlcate the only thing that would change their pjp4 about 	ment in an Increasingly bitter threatened with death only six shouted, "Police! Freeze!" 1 P between officials, police leaders have complained for 
executives and protesters, years that police shoot 	Washington and the 14-yeir- _ 	

old fled. reducing the penalty would be a strong showing from law 	dispute, mainly with the black days earlier. 	 he opened fire, hitting 	mostly black. 	 many blacks and shoot them boy twice In the head. enforcement authorities that It would Jeopardize their 	community, over police shoo-
The womint was 
 

scheduled to 	Washington was In "very 	The controversy was heated With insufficient cause. 	The two younger boys we ability to catch the people who are luring kids to use 	 testify against Jobs G. Monica, critical condition" at Sherman by the killing of Eulia Love, a 	Washington was black, but caught but Washington jumped drugs. 	
Washington, fleeing from a 53, charged with hiring a Oaks Community Hospital, black woman shot six times lied in a mostly white suburb. a fence Into the yard Of the 

feared arrest for what was gunman to kill another mob where an uncle told reporters when she allegedly came at two 	He and two friends, 13 and 14, house where police we 
Triple Murder And Suicide 	

basically a youthful prank, figure 10 years ago, a slaying "the only things keeping him officers with a large knife, waiting into the 14-year-old's guarding the witness, 

HIAIEAB, Fin. (UP!) — Hialeah police discovered the 
bodies of a couple and their _ 	Killing Cows Divides Hindus, Moslems night after neighbors became concerned over a barking 
dog and a television set that played round-the-clock for 
two days In the family, modest home. 
Police said today they had found no motive In the AP, 	NEW DELHI, India (UPI) — Prime Minister Morarji Desai's slaughter are left to state governments. 	 Although there has been no new fgpgjpg following Duals pare* triple murder-suicide. AU the victims had bee 	pledge to ban the slaughter of India's cows to stop a hunger strike 	Desal, apparently fearing an outburst of Hindu anger If Shave amoimcam.st, the has of beef eating is one of the most aenathq shot in the hea 	 by it Hindu holy man sparked cries of "coercion" from Moslems were allowed to die, announced in Parliament he would Introduce dapides between th. two religions. 

and rained fears of new sectarian strife, 	 a bill amending the Indian constitution so the federal government 	
aiave's ful was direcladl 

a s 	

agalod two dates in particular 
Woman Killed On Beach 	

- could ban cow slaughter throughout the country. 	
the 	and Wed Bengal in the east — that have both 

popularly regarded 
A hunger strike by an 84-year-old Hindu religious leader, 	But India's 75 million Moslems, avid beef eaters outnumbered rets.i to implement the beef-eating ban c1Ihig ft "tm- as 	aint, forced Dual to pledge his COfl) 	by more than 500 inillion Hindus, were angered by Desal's 

	

DAYTONA BEACH, Fin. (UP!)— A young woman was 	initment to a total ban on the slaughter of cows, which Hindus (In 	 practical." 

	

rust down by a pickup truck and killed early Thursday as 	consider sacred. 	
Desal's announcement produced protests from Communist 	Gan" 0=411181111"his "11111111101,heW' sad directed him to 

	

site walked along the beach at nearby Daytona Beach 	Acharya (teacher) Vlnoba Shave, a disciple Of the late 	Moslem parties and regional groups, 'who walked out of simrssd his mge Of tnd1 and nonviolence after his death' 
Shores. 	 Mahatma Candid, began a "fad unto death" Sunday and by Parliament shouting, "This is coercion." 	 "God 1th cow. but wethOOfd serve the cow,Bha. 

___________________ 	 I 

	

It is the third pedestrian death on the beach since 	Thursday his condition had seriously deteriorated. 	 . 	Relations between India's Hindus and Mo-Lems, always a sald in beginning Ms hunger ordeal Sunday. 
Saturday. 	 soiree of friction, have been worsened by riots earlier this month 	"hiving failed to get • edlatactory reopoms from the sta$e 

	

Police said Jean Wimiewaki Of Saginaw, Mich., 1$, was 	India's *year-old constitution calls for the protection of cows 	in Jamshedpur in which more than 100 died, according to official 5overniInts Of Wed Bengal and Kerala for a total ban on c 

	

_____ 	
but does not make it mandatory. Regulations to ban cow ediss. 	 slaughter In their dates, I sat undertaking the fast ado dedh" 

	

Mt about 2:20 a.m. Her coempeidon, Cheryl Miller, 1$, 	 ___ OW 

escaped Injury. David U. Glla(h,i, , olBradford, NIL, 
was chiffled with driving while 101021celed reckless 

___________________ 	 a driving and vehicular homicide. Kahn: 'Still same' Bad Months Ahead' I Weather 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - "We after a few months and will have been rising at a rate mial rate, has dr.d from 13 But some cnintes mun. wage-price' controls. 
now have had 12 months Of drop below the 10 percent rate which, If continued a full year, percent in January to 92 hers were Impatient. Sen. Slim. William Path, &Dd., doubla-digit Inflation," Sen. in the latter pert Of the year. 	would amota* to 17.1 percent. percent in February to 7,1 Gsorg,Md!ovoru, 	he 

$ s.ea. readings: ti 	prii$y 	p 	this Uod Bentsen, chairman Of 	 , 	Kalmsaidmuch ofthlslsdueto 	
. said: ,We ate 'lithig on 

he 	 togiveth, IVQlQlntrtkasbeenbsad4ms paru 	; 	104 	es u 	percent Congress' Joint Economic 	 b 	 high meat prices, because 	His advice to Congress: president unwanted standby fom in gutting sherter evy 0$; yesterday's high, U; 	 Omliunlitee, told the witness, 	 cattlemen are building up "Patience." 	 Powers to Impose mry bsr.a.t$e presser,, *W; 	 ___ 	President Carter's inflation. __ 	__ 	__ 	 dspiutsdberde.Heexpecta the 
fey L_y N porcost 	UWIDAY'$ TW 	fig 	Allied )(J 	 volunlaty Uj*1C5 

guideli rate of increase in food prices, ______________ * __ 	meat, to slow " Soviet U Won' . To, Send F.recast: Partly ehedy a.a; Psil pa,, few irn aa, 	"Can you," the Texas Demo. 	The esch"g, took place at a kedly" in months Milled, 
0 abri 	$Mdey. Chance .1 2:01 pa, 	 mit asked, "give the American hearing Thmudsy after the 

IMMY 
derwe,& hUgh' I th, udd a.a,, 	ps,, 	g' a,a,, believe your program eyed 	figures showing consumer tocoedinsa rapid rise: "There - __ 	 to Labor Deparpnent released —5i4 emeraj prices are likely Fren  ch   in an into  Space 	0 
Na. Lon In the ald See WIde 1:4 pa 	 lyiigolngtobringdownthe prices rae 1.0 percent lest .Isnowayhmthewoddwecan ____________ 	 ____________ 	 S westerly 10 If 11 aph 	Beyprt Wji:4$sa., i$$ rate Of h'IlMlo'i?" 	 mnoidbandl0.2p.reemtoverth. avoid double-digit hId1on in 
d.eresslag hugh. Rain pa, few $d$ a.a., 0:11 p.m. 	 pad 12 m.oglw. 	 01V 	 MOSCOW (UP!) - The ventures. 	 '4011 1p~v Bnftw crs& Lr aiL.h ILL... ..__..,.I £.A 	£_ 	 ,.,. _.1A 	- . - - 	. - • - 
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Sanford Youth 'Critical' After Acc*itlent 
RING TAKEN 

A 16-year-old Sanford boy struck by a hit and run driver 
Thursday night is listed in critical condition at Florida Hospital in 
Orlando. 

Mark Scott Chaplin, 2809 S. Magnolia Ave., received severe 
head Injuries when he was struck and thrown from his bicycle on 
Old Lake Mary Road about a half mile south of Airport 
Boulevard. 

The Florida Highway Patrol said the car which struck Chaplin 
fled south on Old Lake Mary Road at a high rate of speed. Wit-
nesses said the vehicle had a damaged front fender, according to 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

IN BRIEF 
Gasoline Prices 

Continue To Soar... 
By United Press Isteruatiesi 

California's highway-happy motorists lined up 15 deep 
at 24-hour stores charging a "bargain" 99.9 cents a gallon 
this week and Sunday closings became the unwritten law 
of the land. 

UPI's weekly Gas Watch survey, taken Thursday, 
showed three Chicago service stations pushed pump 
Prices through the $1-a-gallon mark, Joining New Yorkers 
and Hawalians. 

Stations everywhere announced Sunday closings to try 
to conserve the last of their April allocations. Robert 
Jacobs, of the Illinois Gasoline Dealers Association, 
predicted nearly all Chicago-area stations would shut 
down this Sunday. 

...So Do Oil Firms' Profits 
By United Press Isteriatlous) 

Mobil Corp. joined the blackgold bonanza parade and 
announced an 02 percent rise In first-quarter profits, just 
as President Carter sent Congress his proposed tax-curbs 
on an Industry "awash" with profits. 

Earlier oil company first-quarter profit reports in-
eluded Exxon, the world's biggest oil firm, up 37.4 per-
cent; Standard Oil of Ohio, a 302 percent jump; Con-
tinental Oil Co. 343.3 percent; Standard Oil of California, 
43 percent; Gulf 011,61 percent; Texaco 81 percent; and 
Ameradà Has 201.3 percent. 

me nzgnway rairoi. CAUTION 
Troopers investigating the case said they believe there were Jack Davis, president of the Sanford Police Benevolent 

two persons in the car at the time of the collision. The Highway Association, said today he has received complaints from in- 
Patrol said it is searching for a blue 1973 or 1974 Pontiac. dividuals who claim they have been contacted by phone and asked 

Chaplin was taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital at about 8 to contribute to his organization. 
p.m. and later transferred to Florida Hospital. "The Sanford PBA does not solicit by phone. Any money sent 

The Highway Patrol Is asking anyone with information about to the organization making the calls will not benefit Sanford 
the accident to contact the DeLand headquarters. police." Davis said. 

DROWNING He said the Orange County PBA is soliciting at this time and 
A 20-year-old Altamonte Springs woman drowned Wednesday Individuals may be misled into believing contributions sent to 

not when the car she was riding in plunged off a bridge and into Orlando will be shared with the local PEA. 
a canal on Astro Street, near University Boulevard and state Officials with the Orange County PBS 	admitted the) diC 
Rode 420 In east Orlando. conducting 	a fund drive that includes telephone soliciting. 

The Florida Highway Patrol said Rose Ann Campisano was However, they said they were unaware of any instance in which 
one of three persons who died when the car landed upside down in persons were told contributions sent to the Orange County PBA 
the canal. All three were found inside the car, apparently unable would be shared with the Sanford PEA. 
to get the doors or windows open after the crash, the Highway FRMDCHARGE 
Patrol said. A Winter Springs woman was charged today with welfare 

OUTBOARD MOTOR STOLEN 
fraud and is being held on $5,250 bond at the Seminole County Jail, 
according to deputies. 

An outboard motor valued at $2,719 was stolen sometime 
between Tuesday and Wednesday from a grassy field near the 

Beverly Ann Adams, 40, of 500 Longwood, turned herself in to 

Forest Lake Academy in Forest City, according to Seminole 
deputies at 8 a.m. when she learned a warrant was out for her 
arrest, deputies said. 

County deputies. 
James Swtnson, Box ls7of Maitland, told deputies anoutboard 

Mrs. Adams is charged with illegally receiving assistance 
payments in the amount of $607 during the period of April 1977 motor, two outboard gasoline tanks and 200 feet of nylon anchor through August, 1977, deputies say. rope was taken from his 16-loot fiberglass boat. The boat was 

parked on the north side of the girl's dormitory when the burglary 
According to the Seminole County state's attorney office, she 

occurred. failed to notify authorities of her employment at a restaurant 
while receiving aid checks. 

A diamond ring valued at $400 was reported stolen from ttl 
home of Ruth Cooper, 1015 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Thursday, 
police said. 

Police said the thief gained entry to the home through aj 
unlocked side door, 

GAS STATION BURGLARY 
A burglar forced open the door at the Fina Service Station it 

1315 W. First St., Sanford, early Friday morning and stole a 
pocket calculator, cigarettes, beer and sandwiches, police saia. 

Police said the lock on the rear door of the building had been 
pried open. Value of the items taken has not yet been determined. 

PLEADS GUILTY 
A Sanford man Monday pleaded guilty to assault and at-

tempted possession of contraband while he was an inmate at the 
Seminole County Jail. 

A pre-sentencing investigation was ordered completed by May 
4 on Gregory Charles Prager, 20, of 116 Second St., Sanford, by 
Circuit Judge Tom Waddell. 

Prager was charged with attempting to assault an Inmate in 
Ns cell on Feb. S. Seminole County Sheriff's deputies said Pragrr 
had in his possession a hand-made knife, fashioned out of a metal 
rod, with which he threatened the other inmate. He originally was 
charged with possession of contraband, but the charge was 
reduced in exchange for his guilty plea, deputies said. 	- 

GUILTY OF ASSAULT 
An Oviedo man pleaded guilty in circuit court Monday to 's 

charge of aggravated assault in connection with an April 25, 1978, 
knife attack on the cousin of his girlfriend. 	 - 

Frederick Turner, 26, whose address is listed as P0 Box 134, 
Oviedo, attacked Parris Tossie at a rural Oviedo home, Seminole 
County Sheriff's deputies said. 

Deputies said Turner went to the home to try and talk to 
a girl he said is his girlfriend, but she refused to talk to 
him. Deputies said Turner then forced his way into the home and 
began scuffling with his girlfriend's cousin, Tossie. During the 
scuffle, deputies said Turner grabbed a butcher knife and struck 
at Tossie. 

Automakers: Record Profits 
DETROIT (UP!) — The nation's two largest , 	automakers earned record profits totaling more than $1.8 

,• 	 billion In the first quarter, reflecting huge Increases over 
last year's earnings despite complaints of rising 
production costs. 

GM reported profits soared to a record $1.25 billion In 
' 	 the January-March quarter — a 44.5 percent Increase 

over last year's first-quarter earnings. 
Ford reported worldwide profits of $600 million — also 

a record and a 27.7 percent Increase that company of-
ficlals said came mostly from the firm's overseas 
operations. 

Deaths Still A Mystery 
:'- 	 By United Press International 

Federal health officials have ended an investigation 
. 	Into the deaths of four Tennessee babies who received 

shots for dlptherla, tetanus and whooping cough. 
- 	The panel called for more Information about sudden 

Want deaths and vaccine reactions. The group failed to 
reach any definite conclusions as to whether the Infant 
deaths In Tennessee hadany datjdleal or cupl 
relonsIdpto te iOe4jdth s'rs4flj by W 	', 

Laboritor1es last month. The victims had afso received 
polio serum. 

Flooding Problems Persist 
VICKSBURG, Miss. (UP!) — Officials fear flooding 

caused by the Mississippi River backing up other other 
', 	rivers and dreams may chase more families from their 

homes before the weekend. 
Officials said about 15 Additional families might be 

evacuated before the Mississippi River crested Saturday 
at 48.2 feet. About 260 families have been evacuated from 
their homes since the flooding began lad month, most 
fleeing low-lying areas. 

'Dead' Son Comes Home 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) — James and Maxine 

Blankenship had notified relatives of their 23-year-old 
son's death and were discussing funeral arrangements, 
when he shocked them by walking Into their Wed Side 
home Wednesday night. 

The Blankens1ps had been told by Franklin County 
sheriff's deputies their son, Kenneth, had been killed 
several hours before In a motorcycle crash in Uncoln 
Village South. 

It turned out the mat killed actually was Kanneth's 
bed friend, Jobs C. Snyder, 2& of Columbus. Snyder was 
riding Kenneth's motorcycle. 

Voyager Eyes Jupiter 
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) — Voyager 2,wlth a long 

Journey behind it following In the successful flight path Of 
Voyager 1, has gone to work giving mankind a second 
close look at Jupiter, the biggest plannet In the solar 
s_. 

The spacieraft, dill 35 million miles front Jupiter, 
went into the first full day of Its observatory phase 
Thursday, beginning a series Of an estimated 11,010 
photos, said Don Bane, a spoksomm for the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, which controls U.S. space en. 
portion (Taft. 

i tus sytuooi on your new home means that 
it has been certified by the builder as meeting 
the energy-saving standards in FPI2S Watt-Wise 
Living1M program. It means that even after 
meeting the requirements of Florida's new energy- 
efficiency buildingcodeof March 1979, the builder 
has added enough enenjy-saving features into 
your house tO allow full comfort and convenience 
while usinLy about one4iiirrh lcc. PIr;i";h, 1l'lrit' — 	 . .. LIIUII 

conventional homes. 

Under our program, FPL scores each home 
according to the energy-saving options built into 
its design and construction. These options may 
include ceiling and wall insulation, thermally 
efficient windows and doors, glass areas optimized 
to match fl(x)r plan designs, high efficiency cool- 
ing and heating, solar or heat recovery units for 
water heating, and other power-saving ideas such 
as fluorescent lighting or super-insulated water 
heaters. 

Watt-Wise Living homes will be even more 
desirable tomorrow, when those energy-saving 
features can only enhance the resale value. And 
homes designed, built, and equipped to Witt, 
Wise standards contribute to our national goal of 
energy conservation. 

So, before you buy or construct a new home, 
ask the builder about FPL's Watt-Wise program. 
Or stop by your kcal FPL office and pick up an 
information br(chure, 

FPL's Watt-Wise Living program is affiliated 
with National Energy Watch. 

Buy ymr Nftt9W'iw Living home from one of these builders in your area. 
IF 

$ 

Hollie F Parsons Builder 
TWO International 
Jaymor Corporation 
Del Travis Construction, Inc. 
Broadway Enterprises 
Artisan Homes 
Marhall, Inc. 
R. Jack Simpson, Inc. 
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Merritt industries 
G.L.S. Homes, inc. 
Paul Davis Systems 
Hershel & Jodi Harrison, Jr. 
Admiralty Lakes Development 
F J. Holmes 
College Park Homes, Inc. 
William R. Rezanka 
Maxwell R. Pollard 

Roucde Builders, Inc. 
Forrest Construction, inc. 

- 	(Quail Ridge Phase ii) 
Residential Q)nstrution 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

We want to help you save. 
- 	•- 	• 	• 	
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Castration Law Proposed 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UP!) - To seas It was funny. But 

Rep. Frank Slurden aid he was ad "joking an We 
about a bill to "uevt" certain as andsn as 
punishment, and the O 1*vma H!is coecured, - 

House members Thursday sm1rovuJ, by.a * vote, 
an esnendinsid providing for castration of sex mders lii 
um instances. A voteand* bill Itself was delayed ad!! 
Monday. 	 ,• 

Talmadg. Rejects Deal - 

	

' 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sm. Hera. ?h--dp4 D 
Ga.,hasreJottadapre1atrsmsitw*tb.$mat, 

-'1 
 

ethics coewto soap MAW* aeda,eldth.One, 
birruw4 of public di&pIImy hsar 	it was 
lowned today. 
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The Marvin Case e 

Marriage Is Better 
When Judge Marshall awarded $104,000 to 

Michelle Triola Marvin for her six years as live-in 
companion to film actor Lee Marvin, some wag 
moralized that the wages of sin were about $47.50 a 
day. 

The witticism puts, perhaps, the wrong con-
struction upon the judge's decision. He said he was 
granting Miss Marvin the sum for training to re-
enter the job market, while specifically finding that 
there was no agreement between her and the actor-
to 

ctor
to share his earnings. 

Limited as the ruling was, it set a precedent in 
domestic relations and foreshadowed a change in 
California's statutory denial of common-law 
marital rights. 

The question of marriage was not specifically 
an Issue of the Marvin vs. Marvin litigation. Miss 
Marvin had sued under a 1976 California Supreme 
Court decision holding that "the fact that a man 
and woman live together without marriage and 
engage in a sexual relationship does not in itself 
invalidate agreements between them relating to 
their earnings, property or expenses." 

Miss Marvin had asserted her right to $1.6 
million on the grounds that there was a verbal 
contract between the two. By the terms of this 
contract, she said, she was to manage Mr. Mar-
vin's home and career and they were to share his 
earnings. Mr. Marvin denied he had made such an 
agreement, and Judge Marshall upheld him. 

The judge then went beyond the Supreme Court 
decision to break new ground. He found that out-
side the confines of a contract, Miss Marvin 
deserved something, as a matter of equity, for her 
years as companion to the actor. 

Judge Marshall's ruling is bound to have a 
sobering impact upon the growing number of 
persons who have entered Into such informal living 
arrangements. 

On the one hand, It is cold comfort to one who 
seeks all the blessings of matrimony outside its 
boundaries. On the other hand, It puts the earning 
partner in such an arrangement on notice that he - 
or, perchance, she - may have some financial 
responsibility at the end of the affair. 

Frankly, the issue should never have come up 
in the first place. 

The conventional marriage contract has 
:worked for millions over the years when a 
dissolution is undertaken. There seems no good 
reason for those who wish to become live-in part-
ners not to consummate a marriage. 

It's Now You Do It 
When the Department of Health. Education and Welfare 

threw a bash last May to celebrate Its 25th anniversary, officials 
.; conceded publicly that it had cod the taxpayers about $1500. 

	

: 	There was a bit of protest about this at the time. 
' 

	

	 Even so. the Associated Press queatloncd that HEW, feeding 
on a $54 billion annual budget, could do anything this cheaply 

:
1: 
, :' and began to tunnel under the barricades for more facts. It took 

several months and no little doing, but AP found that the bir-
thday party actually cod a whopping $1OS,67$. The AP's story 
about this only four days before the April 15 lncome.taz deadline 
was particularly galling for the U.S. taxpayers. 

	

:: 	The HEW extravaganza Is seen as another example of the 
'" Carter abnlnldratlon's maladroit way of doing things - some 

call isa lack of class. Bycontr, when the president staged 
date dinner on the White Hoiae lawn to celebrate the Israel- 

	

;4 	Egyptian peace treaty signing on March *, major U.S. cor- 
porations were strong-armed to help defray the cods In a tacky, 
misplaced show of austerity. Companies doing bimlness with the 
federal goveresnent were solicited for contributions of up to 
$5,000 each. Ten corporations chipped in a total of $50,000. 

.: 

	

	The widespread criticism from Americans who bridled at 
r this begging and browbeating to finance a dinner honoring 

visiting heads of date surprised the White House, where a 
spokesman said "the taxpayers should be happy about It." But 

	

: 	there was no surprise in Washington over thie public indignation 
:' 

following the AP diaclesure over a $100,000 party the HEW 
bureaucrats staged without benefit of public donations. 
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Somtimas I have this fantasy of being a 
flWCnicwIfaofauxobjct... the way 

are portrayed In ads." 

When It comes to honesty, the lad place you'll 

find It Is the express lane at any supermarket. 
Around 	i have never gone through one of the lanes at a 

time that someone didn't try to sneak through 10 or 
11 items Instead of the permissible eight. Tuesday 

V 	 was no exception. 

: 	 SPORTS I - t ~ I 	I.: 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, April 27,1979--SA 

I had my usual purchase - milk, bread, six-pack 

of refreshment, peanut butter and cheese. An added 

[-:__] 

Snicker's bar MW kept me within the limit. But 
before I could get to the checker, a woman rushed 
Into the line ahead of me. 

She had a small boatload of supplies that included 

four grapefruits, two potatoes, two cartons of eggs, 
meat, bread and a few packages of frozen 

The In all, I counted 18 Items and politely Tue Clock 	suggested she 	in another line, whereupon 
she grew quite Indignant. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	The four grapefruit, I was told, only count as one 

I .~.Lick Wakefield .,e Sn!! Generous To Friends 

Item because they arc the same thing, just as my 
six-pack amount to only one item. Ditto the 
potatoes, she said. 

The frozen vegetables also only counted for one 
item because the store had them on special and you 
had to buy them both to get the special price. She 
told me she was buying the sale Item, not two 
separate packages of frozen vegetables. 

I appealed my case to the checker, but she said 
she didn't have time to count the customers' items. 
Why then have an express lane, I wondered. 

"SO nenpie with eight or less items can get 
checked faster," the woman with the four 
grapefruit said with a smile. 

Lake Mary is the olace to be the first week of 
November if you're a music instructor. 

City Councilman Burt Perinctüef - during the 
waning moments of the last city council meeting - 
was successful In gaining the panel's approval of a 
resolution designating the first week of November 
as "Music Instructor Appreciation Week." 	14 

Perinchief, who teaches music at Seminole 
Community College, says he has been trying to get 
such recognition for a long time. 

That's what is known as tooting your own both. Ji 
Two students from Lake Brantley High Scho 

will play a role in planning next fall's Health 
Occupation Student Association's convention. Tim 
Sanders and Gigi Blalock will represent the county. 

Lake Brantley Is the only school in Seminole 
County to offer two different programs In health 
occupations, the medical laboratory aide program 
and the health service aide program. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

A Recess 
By Any 
Name 

VIEWPOINT 

It's Good 
News... 
Snrof Of 

manager there, Frank Lane, refused to upgrade his contract. 
A.B. Happy" Chandler, the Commissioner at the time, riled 
Wakefield belonged to the Yankees and a few days later they 
traded him to Oakland of the Pacific Coast League for Billy 
Martin and Jackie Jensen. 

"Imagine that, not a single American or National League tm 
was willing to pay the $7,500 waiver price to get me when only ' a 
few days before Lane had given $100,000 plus a ballplayer for 
me," Wakefield said, still Uel u',ec it 29 bears idter. 

"I was blackballed because I had been harsh with Weiss and 
had refused to report to the White Sox. I'm sure I was blackballed 
by all the other clubs." 

Wakefield played only three games with the Yankees in 1950 
and only three more in 1952 with the Giants. After which he was all 
through with baseball. 

Still a bachelor at 57, he has no plans to get married in the near 
future. 

"What would I do with a wife?" he said. "She'd be supporting 
me. I almost got married once but it didn't work out. Thank God -. for the girl, not for me. I could never devote that much time to 
one person, no way." 

- - - - 	- 
, 	

' 	news, sort of, for a change. 	 j In an earlier era, before euphemisms became ,.. ..Il k. Wins tourth In Mow 	

/ 	 ip 0 1 

:• 	• 	

I .  •. 	
Claim Victories 

t 
the semantic order of the day on Capitol Hill, 	

The Commerce Department reports we Went 

"district work periods" were known as into the red only $1.3 billion during February, the 	• 	
• 	 Chase ran its unbeaten 	Merthie was 3-for-3, drove in 

Ir 
lowest deficit since May of 1977. 	1 	 By United Press International Thursday In pitching the know their weaknesses...."

14 "recesses" or even "vacations." And foreign 

	

Surprisingly, much of the improvement 	. Jim Slaton, who spent six Brewers to a 5-1 victory and 	Slaton, 1-1, was supported by 	 . 	 ' winning streak to seven games two runs and scored three. Dec trips were labeled "junkets." 

4/rB/I 
But image-conscious lawmakers insist that 

- ? 	

%f 

Clem Leonard Shell in the a double. 
be credited to the biggest problem area - oil. A 	years with the Milwaukee enabled them to snap a five- home runs from Cecil Cooper, " 	- 

production a major contributor, accounted (or 	',troIt lad season, used his game of a double-header. 	ivie. 	mas also homered • 	• 	 • 	

' I Thursday with a 5.3 win over Johnson was two for three with 
drop in imports, with the cutoff of Iranian 	•,•. ewers before being traded to game losing streak in the first Gorman Thomas and Ben time out of Washington is devoted purely to 	V . 	. 	"" 	 Sanford Little National League 	Sam Hill and Robert Hill had 

work, even if it happens to coincide with periods much of the savings. 	 knowledge of the Milwaukee Milwaukee, behind Robin In the second game In helping 	 - - 	 . . 	 1 as Daryl Merthie pitched a two- the only hits for thc losers. 
designated as holidays for ordinary mortals. hitter and smashed three hits. 	Richard Leonard went the batters' weaknesses to defeat Yount's four RBI, also won the reliever Reggle Cleveland, 1-2, What they don't mention is that much of the The Railroaders won their distance on the mound in 
work performed during "district work periods" 

	

Considering the OPEC's price-hiking pasilon, 	•cthe Brewers three times in his nightcap, 7-5. 	 pick up his first triumph as a 	•• 	 .., 
%

. 	• 	 • 	 fourth consecutive game with a defeat, striking out nine and however, there's not much chance we'1l be 	:' year with the Tigers. 	 Brewer. 19-10 rout of Medical Center and walking four. 
P. Is primarily designed to ensure their own re 	 numklng this a habit. 	 Now he's back with the 	"I've got a lot of friends on Royals 5, IndIans 4: 	 , 	

14 
,• 	

• •: 	 . 	
Cardinal Industries and First 	The Railroaders led only 11-li) election. 	

Brewersandis pulling the same the (Tigers') ballclub," Slaton 	Willie Wilson bolted home 	 5 	 ' 	 Federal battled to a five inning after four innings, but scored Rep. Butler Derrick, D&C., lion. of the more 	
These inflationary times are bringing back a 	. ihln on the Tigers. 	said. "But once you go out there from third base on a wild pitch 

• 	 A 	• 	 • 	 .. ',. 	 11-il tie before the game was six runs in the fifth and two in conscientious and effective members of the 	 c., '.,s )UR  bit of the Old West which today's Western cat- 	- 
,,., The 28-year-old right-bander you concentrate on throwing by Sid Monge with the bases House. But his published schedule tor one three- suspended because of darkness. the sixth while relief pitcher 

day period during the Easter "district work 	 Snowball In Hadies 	 tlemen could do without - rustling. 	 stopped the Tigers on seven hits strikes and getting then, out. I loaded in the ninth inning, 	 .  , I 	. 	. 	 . 	
. 

	

enabling the Royals to win their 	 I"4 

	

I 	i" 	I . 	I 	 Chase and the Railroaders Robbie Boyd held Medical 
period" was pretty typical of what goes on at 	 Premium market prices for beef are believed 

	

- 	 ' 	 ' 	. • 	meet at 5 p.m. today at Fort Center scoreless over the final 
fourth game in a row. 	 . 	 .. 	 • 	 • 	 Mellon Park in a makeup of a two innings to preserve the win. to be behind a sharp increase in missing cattle - 	 - 

such times. 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	 lost, strayed but more and more likely stolen. 	•-.. W high a ni ,Cooper Red Sex 2, Mariners 0: 	 '' 	 • 	•. 	 Tuesday rainout. In other Donald Grayson was three for 

	

Bob Stanley tossed a sixhitter • • 	 .• 	 • 	 • 	 ' 	makeup games today, First three for Railroaders with a For April 16 through April 18, Derrick was 	 Texas officials report a 75 percent jump In cattle 	
and Rick Burleson drove in both 	 . 	 •. ."' 1. 	 . 	 .-. 	4, 	 ' 	Federal plays Medical Center home run, triple and a double. 

scheduled for a total of 10 interviews with 
newspapers, radio and television stations in 	

Seven  N 	Per  B 	
theft over a year ago. Similar reports come fm 	' 

other major producing Mates. 

one textile-plant tour; one nuclurplant visit, 	 Professionals, moving animals to distant 	; 	a b Metro Wins 	runs with a single to stretch the 	•40 	 • 	
- 	 at 5 p.m. at Bay Avenue and Albert Armstrong had a home district; two Chamber of Commerce speeches; 

	

Red Sox' winning streak to 	 • 	 •. 	 k'"- 	Clem Leonard Shell takes on run and Dewane Mitchell, 
Cardinal Industries at 7 p.m. at Herbert Dixon and Mike Lee 

	

seven games and extend the 	 • 	 , 	•;• I 	•' 	 • and one single two-hour session in his Anderson, 	 markets, are deeply involved but much of the 	 Mariners' losing streak to a 	 • • 	 . 	 Fort Mellon. 	 each had doubles. 

seeking his help. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - As if the oil scramble 

S. C., district office to meet with constituents 	 By DICK WEST 	 ineffic 

	

Experts estumiate that if only unshelled teen-agers. Calves, the easiest prey, In some 	:Cocper Transportation picked dam homer by Jeff Ladd plus a OrIoles 4, Angels 2: 	SADDLING UP 	Saddling up ola "Stoney" for the Youth Programs, just six and gave up only two and single and Dexter Franklin The House has scheduled a total of six "didM brought about by Middle Eastern, 	pistachios were available, the rate of con3ump. cans are reported to be butchered on the spot 	i..-.; up victories in the Sanford solo blast bY Rick Grant as the 	Pinch-hitter Lee May singled Nts leadoff singles in the first added a pair of singles to pace 

	

Pwu*d 4on would be slowed down by as much as 113 and sold to unsuspecting local cudomwV I 	Metro Softball Laague Thur- big blqws in a 2H triumph over home the tie-breaking run in the 	it 	 Inc. benefit 111orse Show to be held Sunday at Wilco ' 
nd 
' 
sixth innings. 	 Medical Center at the plate. 

cdi pcdoda, 	•W(e Oct. 	• wirent bad eno*h, DOW COfliU Word thu 	percent, thereby making e*lng swolies limt
. 

' 1ts not petiytheit, adding uptouàbse. 	$ay night, one the hard way Cardinal Industries Jeff ninth Inning and Eddie FO NORSESHOW 	
Longwood, show coordinator Patsy liutchis

Viola of a 
on, and RAILROADERS MIDICAI. 	CHASE 	 LI0NAD 

Sales Arena. Route 46, west of 1-4. are Di;tna jomrmznent this year, ramglà4 from four-day cutbacks in Iranian exports are creating a that much longer. 
" 'and one the easy route. 	Walden went 4-for-4 and drove Murray's sacrifice fly drove In r

My 
espites for Uncoln'a Birthday and Memorial shortage of pistachio nuts. 	

• 	 Another step might be to develop new pistachio head in the mnmajor catUe dates and potentially 	
Whighain had to score four In three runs. Other key hits an insurance run In the Orioles' 	 Bruce hilton of Sanford. The event will kickoff MIOcIH 	I 	 Al i o Graham 	4•i 	as a s 

	

AS a N CENTER 	 Al * H SHILL 

	

to a full month off In August. Total time- 	 substitutes. two and a half months, plus whatever Is left 	According to the National Geographic Society, , Dsømls 	4 	Kill 	I I S. Hill 	3 I I 
mill

When rwasumers complain that the high price 	%1&,*? brAng 
with John Whigbam BLII Shaw triple and a Dori Astres 6, CWx 1: 	 - 	 oray"n 	I 3 3 XrlW 	2 I I sy'not" 	3 I I Loonard 	J 0 0 

ions of dollars. 	
' 	 I 	times In the last of the seventh included a Wes Rich double, defeat of the Angels. 	 Seminole County Youth Week. 	 D.Pra.ikl'n 4 2 2 DMl*li 2 3 2 Frederick 	Ii o between adjournment (sure to slip some from the United States depends on Iran for the major 	Boar in mind that the shortaOct. 20) and the start of a new session next part of the 25 inillion pounds of pistachios we ge is being felt of ground round these days is a crime, they don't 	• 'ngiIng boone the tying rim and Anderson double. 	 Craig Reynolds drove in three 

Dixon$ , * I. Franklin fl 	MCOrH 	3 I I IfIWN 	3 0 0 
Waldo 	. . D Do boss 	I  • 	 3 0 3 R. Hell 	i 0 u keenly by bet 	 know how right they are. M. Boyd 	o Campbell 	3 • 0 WIIIII 	3 S 0 LIftOAS 	.i o o January. 	 Import each year. 	 inost 	 T drinkers. As pistachios 	 : 	later scoring the dincher in a 9- 	Artin Robinson went 3-for,3 to runs with a double and a singlegradually disappear from tavern counters and 	 ____ 	. 	8 triumph over Stromberg.. pace Cardinal while Dick Plath as the Astrue snapped the Cubs' 76ers, 	!uul 

av,Ics 	4fir 	HobIsn 	1• Van S,rr 	0 Mfffil• I 00 H•fly 	330 
a. Soyd 	31 I 0rdsn 	3 I • Nines 	I I 0 Oregors 	2 0 0 
Moo,. 	321 aws.i 	311 Reed iii 	Gross 	so. Already, the Geographic reports, America Is 	tables, beer drinkers are obliged to move from 	If high food cods area crime, it's a case bf at 	;., ,&laon. 	 had a triple and single. 	five-game winning streak.
Armstr,,, 4 33 	 0 MetthIe I SI Howard 	I 0 0 
Lee 	 totals 	3 II 	Cole 	I S S Gregory 	I 0 0 

	

George Bush plans to make a formal an feeling a pistachio pinch. Unless the political bar to bar to satisfy their craving for munchles. least part of the bad deed beginning at home, 	, , . 
Singles by Bill Stoudemire Carttoi, 	t S I Totals 	1133 By United Press International 	in other NBA playoff series, to stay midway through the Ti'aIs 	311011 	

Totals 	34 Si nouncemnent of his candidacy for 	 situation in Iran stabilizes soon, pidachios 	mis country has abundant supplies of peanuts, according to researchers at Michigan State 	. '. d Wayne Russell plus Tim 

J EBOARD
Railroaders 	 III Ill_tO (.1i•si 	 30)030-5 presidential nomination May 1 at the National surely will become even more scarce, with a 	

popcorn and little orange-colored, plastic- University. 	 Cooper's double lgnitedthe last- ff W:::O:R 	' F ew athletes relish the Seattle has eliminated Los second period. 	 Medical Center 	 333 310-Il Leonard Shell 	 101.001-1 
F 

	

but maybe there is 	Angeles, 4-I, and Phoenix, Press Club here in Washington, bringing to six pr t that will add 47 points to the Cod of looking, nibble-size objects vaguely flavored of 	 Inning rally against Stromberg. 	 _________
1. 

some merit in trailing badly in leading Kansas City, 3.1, will 	SSSS•S..ISS••••••• the number of officially declared GOP con- Munching Index. 	 cheese 	 By their calculation, Americans do theme 	''MIke Galloway, Stoudemire 	 a playoff series. The idea for 	host the Kings Friday. pistachio
_ 	

selvesoutofabout137mjlthntonjofthenan's 	'Land Russell had two hits each 
Ask 

t
Connally, Minois Rep. PhU Crone, Connecticut 	Is 
enders. iThe others are fellow Texan John 	

rationing down the road? That was 	If beer drinkers switched to these alternate total food supply every year. The food is lost or 	'.:for the winners. 	 Dog Racing 	7) 1.164.20: Time 32.11. 	 the underdog is to plant that 	Pliiladelpiuia perhaps repre- • LIMITED.TIME Twelfth race, l0 	 little bit of doubt. 	 sents the biggest surprise, since officials after raiding the Geographic's dis- on piduchio prices and leave American Ins 
	- - 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO simply thrown away. It works out to a budget- 	"'Wy homer, sparking Strom- 	Thursday night 	 2 Efusivo, Emma 	 m2o delphia come back?" San 	 FACTORYwDl 	C 1 HOs Gay 	 6.40 300 

Sen. Lowell Weicker, perennial candidate the quesUm I beg" PuUing to administration 	sources of inunchies, it would ease the pressure destroyed in various ways, but in most cam 	" " * Jeff Brake hit the game's 	 I Iva J 	 43.00 13.00 6.20 

Fernandes. 
Harold Staue and bUll! IflM 	 it owits that reputation for BeI4ItnluI turbing analysis of the supply situation. 	dependent on Iranian imports. But much more breaking $31 billion at today's prices. 	

, 	 berg. Jim Gibson doubled and 	First race, $.16, 0: 	Q(I.3) 70.501 P(31) 203.10: T(3-*. Antonio's George Gervin said 	
failure fit the playoffs. 	 . 

Julius Erving struck for lii Binh, a former Tens congressman, ser"d as 	President Carter, I was assured, is .e-,J-- 	resurch is needed to make the substitutes ac- 	Call it the high price of wasting. 	. 	dn" for On losers with 3 Ref Ire Dennis 	3.80 $20 IX 21 no.06. Time 3SI. 
U.N. ambassador, U. & liaison to China and CIA close tabs on the crisis. He regards pistachio, as 	ceptable. 	 I ON'S Crashalong 	4.60 2.40 A - 2,1261 Hs"d, SjStj". 	Thursday night. after the points in the third quarter, a 

-• 	 Bruce Drummond also getting 1 Mineola RaIN 	 2.10 	 Philadelphia 76ers defeated the definite impetus for the team -- director under the Nixon-Ford admInIstratIons. "the moral equivalent ofchee.edlp," one source 	A third remedial measure being discussed at 	Still on high prices, there's some good'and 	,,,..two hits. 	 0(3-I) 41.41:T(3$.1) 376.4$: Time .Jai.AIaI - - -- --Spurs,-120 W,-tu-prolong-their---espevlally-siiice- Gervin--was fl.0S.-------------- - -------------- 

_ 	
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He started laying the groundwork for a 1W said. ----------------------  --- -------------- the White House involves stepped-up domestic - bad news about beverages. 	 CARDINAL 	AAA COOPER -- 	SecsM race, $15,C: 	 bed-of-seven Eastern Confer- 	having problemims. presidential bid as soon as he left Washington In 	it is, however, his intention to rely on volun.. 	pistactilo production, which now totals about 13 	Coffee rose in price 280 percent during the 	-. 	 as i N ___ as t N 	Aloha Hope 	7.50 1.20 4.20 	DAYTONA CIACH 	ence semifinal. 	 lime Hawks, led by John ,C'jss 30IAad.IiIS III February 1977. 	 withthe crunch. Shouldmillion pounds annually, 	 period 1807-78, according to the Consumer Price 	.s Addiliss 	 ,, NIIMI 	$ 	1 Ri's Crash On 	7.10 2.10 	Thursday Night 	 u that sounds like Gervin is Drew, who was playing on an Although he has yet to make much o(anlmn. standby controls be proposed, they likely will 	It would, however, take at least fowyears for index review of the American Council of Life 	•••$lSs 	$1151110 	3* 	lMin.ola 	 First Game 
Las 	3*0 MsNaE 	I I 	S Elusive Everef 	 4.60 lOmng-GastIll 	is.io iso s.so experiencing those first little 	inflamed toot, and Eddie pact on public opinion polls, which at this stage stop sr of rationing. 	 America to become pistachio self-sufficient. 	nce. 	 i*- 	353 CaooIIiea 2* 	 SOuran.lsidro 	9.50 5.20 twinges of doubt, then how Johnson, who has an injured S reflect mostly name recognition, Bush is 	(Inc possibility under consideration Is a 	Meanwhile, the administration may be forced t 	That's the bad news. And if it's enough to 	1*.' 	30$ Lie 	13 

30 I r1 	 0(1.3) 36.60; P13-i) $1.10, 1(3-1.0) 1 CarasaGerardo 	 5.10 about the Washington Bullets, knee, moved into the lead in the 
- .$I_k 

. 1111011,0011

• 	3 ii $ 	 i 	312.40; Time 31.0. 	 0 (S-I) 64.55: T (IS-I) *1.45. regarded by his competitors and by GO ML 

	

P 	mandatory switch to unshelled nuts. 	issue voluntary guidelines under which 	drive you to drink, here's the good news, During 	.. PWO 	313 Hill 	33 	 lecied Game 	 who once had the Atlanta opening minutes and never 
__ 	

3 1 1 W~ 	444 	 Thirdract, 5.16, D: 	lCorass-Isidro 	16.00 4.1110 4.40 Hawks down, 3.1, in this other trailed again. T'lie Bullets tied 	 arkV 
OF UP W 

candidate, 	 tons of preahelled pistachios as against only 148 	per bottle. 	 percent. 	 Lad. 	$3 
____ 	the game 	23 	 YI.,i$ 	ii 6 II II 	 1 Slippery 	9.10 650 3.20 IAranoPradera 	16.60 9.60 Eastern semi? 	 the game a couple of times • Fly. Major Power Tool. smw 2Clevui' Don 	 1.40 5.50 lDuranMandiola 	5.10 

Tiles 	312316 IDrIf'sBaron 	 3.00 	0(3.$)52.0I,P(I.3) I11.0I;T(I-3. 	Atlanta won, 10446, Thurs- before the Hawks went in front 
0(1.2) 49.45: P112) 220.50: T(1.2. 1) 301.65 WNISISAM 	 , 00 (1.3) 111.20. 	 day, tying the series and for- 	 Packaged Into On. Unit ST1OMBIS 	 374. S 	3) 	55, Time 31*2. 	 Third Game JACK ANDERSON 	 Al 's 	As It H 

	

: 	Pobft 	Ii 	 1 Trani 	13.10 ISO 5.00 cing a seventh game. 
was 	3 1 i weji.,s 	 FINAL 	limes a do-1I.yowzelfr's and woodmwodiez's Fmirthrace,S.10 D: 	 "it will be a tough game, 	

dream-come4ru,? See why over 325,000 Grown I SleePs 	1 ) 	lShelIy Eckert 	9.20 310 2.10 6 Sara 	 $204.50 definitely," said Washington 7 Gondra 	 Coach DiCuban An ck Motta. "When 	 WEEK 	peop e now enjoy using the amazing kale 	I 
les 	 6Cam 	 3.00 2.60 all 4) Ti 	BI • Shopsmlth Mark V.'. five accurate wood- Kissinger spills 	 er o ack 

tarz 'm 	3 3 Devmmsad 	* 	0(44)11.10: P144) 46.65; T(447) 	 F.w* Game 	 normal psychological trap. But 	-

;.. 	0 working tools in one prepares you for any 	- 
3 	I Icily 	• 0 243.65. 	 I Irustaladlola 	11.20 10.10 4.10 1 said at the beginning I thought 	

home repair or home hobby project... 9 	 . 	
laly 	I 	 ?Santi.Urqul:a 	5.60 4.20 *11 	i10 	1 1. It's a 10" table saw Tiles 	NO II i'otjS 	 Fifth race. S: 	S Galdos-Arrie$a 	4.40 it would be a long series." 	

- 	 2 lea n 34" lathe 
WASHINGTON- 	Apparently, Henry Involvement." 	 than 45 minutes of real conversation." 	Th. report was based on confidential 	

IConfirmid 	7.40 3.10 2.40 Q(12) 30.40: P (12) 94.201 1(1-2- 

	

____ 	*1,? 	 INancys list 	3.00 2.10 5)337.40. 	
• 	Crooms Girls 	 3. It's a 16W drill press 

Kissinger will omit from his $5 million memoirs 	
"The thlni that brinas blood to mv SYS 1* 	"I think you would have no trouble talking to docimiuda subpoenaed from the two oil 	. 	pbd, Chis hoim OClrcus Sharry 	 5.00 	Fifth Game 4. it's a 12" disc sander reading. 	 _____ the conversations that would make the bed CU 	Jvrg," K1-ir retorted. 	 5t, 	repi 	"Forig penles, and the 8a 	woow ggcf that the 	12 	 T•• *io. 	 SlsasiGolri 	$10 	Class Out 16.5 
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By MILTON RICHMAN 	
former Tiger slugger who makes his home in this city. UPI Sports Editor 	 "Frankly, I think I made a mistake getting the bonus. It caused 

	

"I'm doing very little of anything," he said. "A little public 	envy and enmity among the other players. What I'd tell players • DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. (UPI) -Dick Wakefield could relations for a food company in Detroit, some appraising in 	today is get all you can. Work hard and earn it." be hanging from his thumbs, going under for the third time, or probate courts and occasionally I act as a receiver in bankruptcy 	Some things about his baseball career still rankle but that 

	

getting totally wiped out and you'd never hear a peep out of him, court. That's about it. I used to travel a lot but you run out of 	comes out only under prodding. No matter how bad things get with him, he'll always assure you funds. Living with Eddie Fisher (the singer) on and off for 15 	There was criticism that Wakefield never worked hard enough they're going to turn out all right. That's how he has always been. years, in his prime years, was a gas. He's a great kid." 	after he got the money from the Tigers, that all he ever wanted to Yo
Back in 1941, Wakefield, barely 20 years old, was given a $51,000 

u know, keep your sunny side up. 	 "What did you do for him?" I asked Wakefield. 	 do was hit and that he generally took the path of least resistance 

	

"Nothing," he said. "Just bummed around the country with 	and dissipated his talent. bonus by the Detroit Tigers and anew Packard automobile. It was him. I met hun around the pool at Grossinger's." 	 "That's a lot of bull," he snapped. "1 was the Most Valuable The biggest bonus ever paid an untried player up to then and in the 	Dick Wakefield contends friends are everything in life. He has 	Player in the Texas League and hit .316 the first year I came up 

	

relatively short time he spent in the majors he made a total of hundreds all over the country and if they ever need anything, all 	with the Tigers. The following year I was in the Navy's Pre-Flight $300,000, all of which is long gone. 	 they have to dots ask him. If he doesn't have what they need, he'll 	program. When I rejoined th Where? Only the Shadow knows. 	 go get it. 	 e Tigers that same year, I hit .355 in 
Dick Wakefield, who has a heart as big as a bowling alley, is one 	 the last 78 games. Then I had to go back in the Navy and that 

	

How much of what he ever made did Wakefield estimate he had 	wasn't my fault. What does a guy have to do?" of the softest touches you'll ever see. He's a sucker for a sob story given away to his friends? 	 Wakefield didn't return to the Tigers until 1946 and they traded 
from affluent shape he's in today, 
and he'll do anything for a friend, which Is why he's in the far 	"Well," he reckoned slowly, "I've given away everything I ever 	him to the Yankees three years later but he refused to report 

	

made one way or another. They say there's no pockets in coffins, 	when the late George Weiss tried to cut his salary. Eventually, he 

	

But he'll never say that himself. Ask him, and he'll tell you You never see a Brink's truck following a funeral. You know, 	did report and the Yanks traded him to the White Sox during things with him couldn't be better. 	 people always talk about that $51,000 bonus I got from the Tigers. 	spring training for pitcher Joe Ostrowski and $100,000. "What are you doing now?" I asked the big St. Bernard-like I paid $23,000 of it in taxes. 	 Wakefield never reported to the White Sox because the general 
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Legal Notice 

Friday, April27, 

I 	a.!!cii 
Legal Notice 	- 

NOTICE 

Legal Notice Lgi Not ce Legal Notice 
OF INTENT TO VACATE 

PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLAYS IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
21 79)-35TE 	- 	Al 	Agricuuure 
Zone - To park a mobile home 

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLON. 
IDA. 

FOR AN ASSESSMENT, PUN. 
SUANT TO CHAPTER 170 OF THE 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE 
OF FLORIDA. 

winter wooth 	Boulevard. 	for a 
distance of 277.64 feet; thence S. 0 Seminole 	OrndoVnte( PQ(k Notice is hereby given that I am E'of that parcel described as FLORIDA STATUTES, ON PRO. CASE NO. 7$235S•CA.13.E deg 	20' 20 	W. for a distance 0 

engaged 	in business 	at 	225Live 
Oaks Blvd.. Cassetberry Seminole follows: Beginl2chsSandl3l.S2f1 

WOfPIECOIOINWI/IOIS.CIiOn2.20. 
TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PERTIES BENEFITED FROM 

SAID IMPROVEMENTSAP4DTHE 
SANDRA ELISABETH JAY, 

Plaintiff, 

171.11 feet; thence S. 19 degrees 39' 
•• E. 	along the South line of the 322-2611 	 831-9993 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 30. run E 393.3 ft. thence N 297 ft. 
TakenoticethatapetInonst.a,It* 

PROCEDURE THEREFOR TO VS. NEI/i of SectIon 33, TownshIp 	21 
name0fBIGREDQQUICK PRINT. 

thencew393.3 ft. thenceSto POB. 
tiled, pursuant to Chapter 177.101 Of 
theFlorldaStatutes,wUh,heaoard 

DEFRAY PART OF THE EX. LOUIS J. JAY and AUDREY L. 
South, 	Range 	30 	East, 	for 	a 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	. I 	
I 

and that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

FurTher described as located South of 	County 	Commissioners 	of 
PENSE ASSOCIATED WITH SAID 
IMPROVEMENT; DESIGNATING 

JAY. His wife. distance 	of 	369.50 	feet 	to 	the 
Westerly rlght-of.way line of State . 4)c itiMi 

Court. Seminole County. Florida in 
Sanfordcitycemetery of 	 Off of West 

25th Street. (01ST. 5) 
Seminole County, Florida. to vacate THESTREETSTOBE IMPROVED 

304 5mokçj 	Blvd. 
Longwood, Florida 32750 Road No. 436: thence run N. 21 

.................
.3IcaI HOURS 	 3i.cuflv.?m.s 

accordance with the provisions 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To 

ii. JACK GRIFFIN - BAS.21. 
portions 	of 	certain 	Plats 	of 	the 
subdivitton known as Sabal Point, 

AND THE PROPERTIES TO BE 
ASSESSED; DESIGNATING THE 

Defendants. 
degrees 33' 	40" 	W. 	along said 
Westerly 	rIght.of.way 	line 	for 	a 

1:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	7CONSICVtIVItIITII 	. .3k a I 

wit- Section 065 09 FlorIda StatutES 
79)16E -Al Agriculture Zone - 
Tooperatea Saw Mill on theW97.12 

accordt 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof TOTAL 	ESTIMATED COST OF 
AMENDED distanceof 300.01 feet to thepointol MONDAY tttru FRIDAY 

1957. 
ft of Lot 6. Block 4, Sanford Farms, 

recorded In Pta? Book 10, Pages 70 
thru 76. and the Flat of Sabal Point 

THE IMPROVEMENT AND THAT 
NOTICEOFACTION 

TO: LOUIS J. JAY 
beginning. 	DECLARING SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Sig. Boyd P. McClaskey PB 1, Pgs 1271 120. in SectIon 20.19. Second Revision according to the PORTION THEREOF 10 BE PAID and AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 
Publish. April 6, 13, 20. 77, 1979 30. Further described as located on Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 

BY THE CITY OF 	WINTER AUDREY L. JAY. 
SERVICES: 	DEFINING 	CONDI. 

DEADLINES DEl 2 the South side of Orange Boulevard. 19, Pages 67. 61, and 69, 	Public SPRINGS; CONFLICTS AND EF. his wife TIONS OF ANNEXATIONS: PRO. 

ClASSIFIED 

'imileWestof Bookertown. (01ST. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
FECTIVE DATE. 201 Smolierise Blvd. VIDING ZONING CLAS5IFICA. Noon The Do 	Before Publicotlon SEMINOLE COUNTY 5) Florida, which lots are described as WHEREAS, the City of Winter Longwood, Florida lION: REDEFINING THE COR. .4 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
NoticeofPublicHearin. 

1$. P.S. HABERLY - BA(S•21. 
79)-lIE 1 61 V -Al Aarkuliu,. 

follows: to wit: Spri 	Florida, has determined it 
In If. 	Int.e.. ,d 	&'$. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
- 	 -. 

PORATE 	LIMITS OF 	CASSEL. 
BERRY. FLORIDA TO INCLUDE Sundu- Noon Frkiau 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, April 27, 1979—IA 
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LtiALUCRIPTlON 	

SAID PARCEL OF LAND IN THE toprovideforapubl;cirnpro,rnent been filed against you for 
the MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID ____________________________________________ 

Mayll,19fl 	 Zone - To erect I barn and 	
Allot Tract"D",anclallof Tract in The North Orlando Ranches, following described property: Lot CITY: AUTHORIZING AMEND. 	 - TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	the residential Structure (for the 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

7:00P.M. 	 veterinary clInic facility forward 	
"E". SABAL POINT SECOND Section2and2A,asrecordedinpla, 12. Block "A". Sweetwater Oaks, MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN. 

	
. 	 41-Houses 

REVISION, according to the plat Book 12. page 12. and Plat Book 12. Section 7, according to the plat CLUDE THE ANNEXATION 
	 4-Personals 	 18—Help Wanted 	 ______________ 

Notice is hereby given that the emergency treatment of horses) on 
thereof as recorded in PIat Book 19, pages 3941, respectivety, Public thereof as recorded in plat book 19, HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE ____________________________ _____________________________ 

Seminole County Board of Ad- the following described property: 	
Pages 67 through 69 of the Public Records of Seminole County, pages2land79ofthepubIlcro,. 	RIGHT AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	 New235 Homes, i pct. interest to 

	

ustment will conduct a public ThatpartoftheE300ftofWluo.sft Records of Seminole County. 
Fiorida. and that portion of the of Seminole 

County, Florida, and CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	,'A*ITHAbRINKING 	
ABSTRACTOR 	

. 	 quallf led buyer. $30,000 to 

earing to consider the following of S 1155.02 ft of N 1700.02 ft of NE'i 	
Florida. less therefrom a portion 0 	Survey Of a Portion of Block 0 of the you are required to serve a copy 0f SEVERABILITY; AND El FEC- 

	 PROBLEM? 
of Section 3119.30. N of the Sanford 

$31,000. Low down payments. A 	SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS - Grant Line, IesstheW l4Oft of the s said Tract "D" being more par. D R. Mitchell Surveyof The Moses yourwrittendefen 	if any,toiton lIVE DATE. 	 PerhapeAlcohollcsAncnymous 	Experienced abstractor, search- 	 BUILDER. 3222207. CONTINUED 	 500 ft of the N 525 ft. Further titularly described as follows: 	F Levy Grant. as recorded in Plat Gary Siegel, Attomeyfor Petitioner, 	 CanHeip 	 or title examiner. Excellent 	 _________________________ I ROBERT G. FEATHER - described as located on the South 	 at 	mott Wes?er! 	13. pages 4) and 42. Public whoseaddressis292u.Spy17. 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 	
company, fring benefits. Apply 	 F. 23rd St. Large 3 BR.1½ 

BAlI 16 79)-13E - RP Residential sideof Wilson Road. ' mile West ci 	corner of Tract "D". also be.tg 'he Recrs of Seminole County. Fern Pack. Florida 32730. on or with the City Clerk of the City f 	.WrltP.O..$ox 1213 	 in person at Chelsea Tttli 	 bath, LR with fireplace, 
Professional Zone - To allow one Kate Lane. (01ST. 5) 	 Southeast corner of Tract 	run FLrida, fronting on ?h• west side of cefore the 22nd day 04 May, 197,, Casselben'y, Florida. a petition 	

~anIorEfOrIda 32711 	 Guaranty Co. 119 West 1st St., 	 separate OR, eat-in kitchen, on 2 
t?ory pcofessionalofflceparkonthe 	W.LEROY HILL- BA(S.21.79)- 	N. 16 degrees 3$' 43 F 104' 31 73i lfayel Road and directly across andfaIetheoriglnaIwitfthecI,of 	e*ahb0n5ignedbythela,own 	- 	

SfOl'd. 	 large lots. C.HIA. $34,900. foIlo*ng described properly: 	3OTE -Al Agriculture Zone — To 	to the point 04 curvature of a Hayes Road from North Orlando this court either t*fore service on of the area sought to be annesed .VHY SE LONELY? Write "Get A 	_________________________ 
Begn 13$ 19 ft N and 50 tt E of SW park a mobile home on the following 	circular curve COnCIVe '0 thC Ranches, SectIon 3 and 2A, and that Plaintiff or immediately thereafter; consenting to and requesting an. 	Mate" Dating ServIce. All Ago,. 
cn'er Of 5E' of Section 4-21-39, described property: Begin SM deg 	SouTheo,t, thence run aorq thC the natvre of said public rn 	otherwise a default will be entered nezation and zoning of that parcel 	p.o. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. 	Hairdresser with following 	 HAL COLBERT, REALlY "ence N 42002 ft. thence NEIy 31' 30" E 261.52 ft from the SW cor of 	&'C Of %a'd curve Pa,.rc a rc6vs CI provement shall be the paving of Igainst you for the relief demanded specifically described herein; and 	 Good commission 
cong the Southerly lot lines of Lots 1 Lot 2A, Tract 3 of the Unrecorded 	00 feet ar a cen"a' ange of 21 streets and providing drainage in the complaint or petition 	 WHEREAS. ?Pte City Council of 	IS %tiOHbL A PROBLEM 	 Call 323 761); Eves. 323 5644 	 INC. 
'trou $ of Brantley Harbor East Flat of St. Johns Ranch Estates in degreeS 30 5 	toe 1IC,99I tPerefor; and 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 04 the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 REALTOR 323.7032 

cord n PB 22, Pg 42, a distance deg 31' 30" E a distance of 290.1 ft. 	F.. tot $3 '51 feet to the point of assessing the properties benefited (SEAL 1 	 the City Council has approved the 	For families or frIenc of 	 member of a team, do you relate 	 _____________________________ 
e 	ôf ft. thence S to the NIy R.W thence N 23 dig 2$' 30" E 150 ft 	CVItA' o a .rcuta curve con- by said public improvement to 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	petition signed by the landowner of 	problemdrinkers 	 well with people, if so. we need 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING 4 BR, 2 5, ne of SR 434, thence SWly along thence NM dig 31' 30" W 290.4 It, 	cave to the 	 hence run 	defray part of tIe expenditure for 	As Clerk of the Court 	 the area sought to be annexed, 	Forfutureinformationcall 	certified dental asslstant& 	 - firspiacel FR, breakfast rm. I R W to POB (less vacated thence S 23 dig 2$'30" W 150 ft t 	NorThirt, cong he arc of s-aid said improvement pursuant to the 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 consenting to and requesting the 	 1-41•Z333orwrite 	 experienced receptionist for 	

- formal OR, pool w-gazebo I. re.t, Further described as FOB. Further described as located 	"'" a rad'usof 22500' and terms of Chapter 170 of the Florida 	Deputy Clerk 	 annexation Of s-aid parcel and has 	SaflfordAl.AsoflFamllyoroup 	dental office. Sanford. 3230)00. 	 entertainment area. Privacy 'xc'ed a' the NE corner of S.R. 434 apprimately 1 block on West side a ce'rai aigi ci .9 degree ' 14" Statutes; and 	 Publish Apr. 20,27 1 May 	)97 	considered 	thoroughly 	the 	 P.O. Box 	 wall, dual sprinkler system. 
ji- y4cedi?hManoc Blvd. (DIST.3) of Mullet Lake Park Road off East 	 hinci N. Oldegrees 	WHEREAS, the City has deter. DEI.10 	 feasibility of such annexation and 	Sanford. Fla.32fl1 	

' 	 . .193,500. 5PcIA, EXCEPTIONS 	Highway 46. (01ST. 2) 	 4. 3*.. * før £1122 feet to the minedittobeinitsbestlnterestthat 	_____________________ zoning to the City of Casselberry. - 	 ______________________ - 

	

YA G HEDRICK - BA$5.21. C. REQUEST FOR SIX MONTHS Northwest corner of said Tract thecItyberesponslbleforapfj 	 LEGALNOTICI 	 Florida,lnaccocdancewithChapt,r DIVORCE-$30.$0--Guaranteid. 	 LAKE FRONT over ½ acre 

	

171.011, Laws of FlorIda. 1976; and 	Free details; KIT, Box. 791 	Sanford. Gracious living from 12$ 	 bea,muIly wooded building site 
"-'iF - Cl Commercial Zone - EXTENSION 	 'D". thence S. 75 degrees 22' 16" E., ci the total cost of said lm BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 

	WHEREAS, objections to such 	Pompano, FL. 	l, 	 weekly. Utilities included. 5009. 	 -on paved street. City water. 
'r t.s1ruct a 2$' x 2$' addition to 	1. CLARENCE R. LICKEY. JR. 	along the North line of Tract "0", provemenl; and 	 MISSIONERS ri r-q alcohol beverage establish. -BA(i1-20-71)-71TE 	- A-i 	O' 21.35 feet; thence S. 03 degrees 	WHEREAS, the engineering firm The County of Seminole 	 annexation and zoning have been _____________________________ 	Oak. 322-9623; 141-7013. 	 .. *10.000. Lots 7-12, Block PA, Agriculture Zone-Request for Sii 4' 31" E.. for 101.132 feet to the of Clark, Dieti and Associates - 	Separate sealed bids for the considered and hearings held, and it 	 _____________________________ 

:' 	axated at the PIE corner ci oranted on November 30, 1910, for a "0"; thence S. 75 degrees 22' 16" estimate of the construction costs of the offIce of the PurchasIng Agent, City of Casselberry. Florida, to ___________________________ 	____________________________ 	 ordinary I Large I spacious 

	

annex and zone said property, 	LOSt: Small, red, female Dach. 	I BR-Ill 
. 	 older 3 BR, 1½ 5 home. Many 

t I 	i's arid Lake Mills Road. Special Exception to Park a mobile 	E.. along the North line of Tract the paving and drainage on the Room Ill, Seminole County Cour- 
	subject to specIfic conditIo. and 	shund. Pincr.st area. 	 Lake Ada. Just So. of Airpárt 	 landscaping. $69,950. 

home for one year on Lot 43, Watts 	"0". fOr 26.35 feet; thence S. 03 streets to b improved; and 	lhoue, Sanford, FlorIda, 32771, untIl 

	

4 Pool Adults only on 	 . unIque features, picturesque .-o VISTA TOWNHOUSE Farms, PSI, Pg 00, in SICtIOI 143). 	degrees II' 30" E., parallel with 	WHEREAS, the City has been 1000AM. May II. 1979, at which 	
restrictions; and 	

Reward. 3220103 	 Blvd. on 17-92 Ifl Sanford. Call 

	

s'r ON, INC. - BAIS-21-79) 30. Further described as located nx and 25.00 feet Easterly of the West made aware of the act that the time and plac. bids will be publicly 	WHEREAS, The City Council has _____________________________ 

n 	'eet parking on the W 	corner 01 Center Drive and Florida 	to the point of curvature of a dr. Improved are In dIre need of Said 	11cm No I - Approximately 1350 all municipal services will be 	 On Larkwood Dr. 	 Morn • ok, Convenient Ta 	 workshop & storage bldg., I- n* h t.X It of the W½ of E½ 	Road. (DIST. )) 	 cular curve concave to the Nor- Improvement. 	 If , Chalti link Fenc. 	 available to the area to be annexed 	 323-3625 	 downtown C AC, w-w carpet, 	 fenced, shade trees. Cony, to ir s-* - , of Section 32.21.30, D. VARIANCES - CONTINUED thwujt; 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Item No 3 	III flo'*mobil, 	on the effectIve date of this or. __________________________ 	
patio, laundramat, Adults, no 	 shopping. $31,500. lou 	i 	A Furtherdescribedas 	1. ERNESTINE BLACK - BA(4 	thence run Southwesterly along the RESOLVED BY THE CITY 	Item No 	3 	Annual unance. 

tnznel,t it. Red Bug Road ap- 16-79)-49V-R-lResldentiallone arc of saId curve having a radius COUNCIL or TIlE CITY OF flequIptINItS br il,. Uniforms 	NOW THEREFORE. BE IT 	s- Good flthl,gs o Eit 	Pets. $165 + Dep. Call 677.1611. 

	

- mile East ot S.R. 436 — Lot Size Variance from $400 sq f 	of 350.00 feet and a central angle of WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. AS 	lt..ii No I AI'pvoxlmat.Iy 	IT PIAC TED BY THE CITY 	 OqBary — Lovely 1g. 1 BR, AIr, $p 	 Harold Hall Realty - 	 to $000 sq ft; Side Street Variance 	49 degrees 06' 14" for 219$ feet; FOLLOWS: 	 Its of l'ens-aota Itahia Grass Seed 

	

.O(JNCIL OF THE CITY OF CAS- 	S*r4jprrio, lag, plentIful. 15 qt. 	Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Ne 	 InC.REALTOR, MLS 

	

: 5tYDER - BA(S-21- from 25ff 109ff; Side 'Yard Variance 	thence S. IS degree Il' 3$" W., for 	SECTION I- That there shall be a .sntI Ai'$vnaaimat.ty 31.000 lbs 4W 	
SE1.IIERRY FLORIDA: 

	

or more 3 for $1. YOU PICK I 	shopping 1. churches. 1'; - 'E -A 1 Agriculture Zone from 10 ft to 9 It: and Rear Yard 	102.954 fist tothe point of curvature publIc Improvement consisting 04 I ritlitet 	 Section I: ANNEXATION AND 	EVERY DAYI Other Vegetables 	 3fl-10S1, 641-6-40. 	 323.5774 Day or Night - 	: ii.,-. a -e home on the N Variance from 3Oft to 17.7 ft on Lots of a circular curve concave to the the paving of streets and provision 	All oik haII I'. in a wi wIth 	
'ONiNO That the City of 	at Treasure Island, Hwy. 44, E 	_____________________________ 	 :'' 

oont .nvrrnr-. S 0, 5 2. Pg 7) AdditIon to Midway, PB 2. Pg 104, in westerly along the arc of said curve North Orlando Ranches, SectIons 3 04 the lai, baing 	 and hereby annex and desIgnate 	_________ 	 __________ 	_____________________________ 	
HIDEAWAY fl 	x.thrn ? ' 3' on Canal Street Section 33.1.31, on Broadway 	having a radiusof 27500 feet and a 	- 	k 	rect',ded in Flat %oo& I 	Itit 	tIV4C% he light to 	loningof a certalntractof land lying 	

IlflSo 	 Apfs. for Senior Citizens. D4wn. 	 ' 	LAKEFRONT-POOL nt LI. .h. : - i, 	 Street. (01ST. 2) 	 central angle c121 d.eoe *51' 	 P11 (Iti II Paoes29 ''i 	" 	I 	lh 	in Seminole County, Florida, and 	- 	 ______ 

	

______________________________ 	
lecluded tree studded lot 200' on si:rn.0 & 'tUPIGBLOOD - 	2. JAMES GAMBLE — BA(4-16- 	137.50 fqt to the poant of cons 	 p,,, 	g ,,ip,,a, 	.ci'e 	to 	 mote particularly described as 	 - 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 	

lake. 11x40 pool. 3 BR's 3 B's - 	:'. IF - A-i 79)-S4V-PUD Planned Unit 	iund cvratur, f a crcvI,ar "i0 	 as well as '-n.".-a.' 	 follows. to wIt: 	
Creative Expressions 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	

- fo.'mal LR 1. OR, sauna 1 Ave. 

	

- To park a Development Zone - Rear Yard 	concave to the Nor?fwasP. P'Wn,* 	 $f5V 	,, 	 .. 	 ,,, 	tedln at the Intersection of the 	
exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 

	

- 	s 31$ c 	Variance from 30 ft to 17 ft on Lot 	run Southoo,tecI. akir.j he 	Of 	 if $:,. 	, 	, 	'44 	 ,44 	 PIrthrIy right ot way line of 	 Call Jo-An, 333 1112 jj',. fl 	if 	43Q.3, o, 	2,Wekiva Hills Sction S. P52), Ps 	sad Curie P%si'iq -a rJa4ies 	5lh44ll $ur'uvi 	nq ss.j, 	 ,..ng 	 WId* Boulevard and the 	 ____________ 	Sanford- Excellent 1 BR, air. 	 cottage. Owner will finance. 
$19,000. I Ill t: 	£rl?4' ciscribed as 	& N, in Section 4.21.29. on Lyn. 	an'i a canai Jm$iv it $2 	 Le'.'. jrpp.,r $rvI,-g. n 4,,t 	 Westerly tight of way Inc of SN 	 AME4CIRS 	 carpet, ceramic bath. From 	 - tCitlhU..V19r if I*r.a't Avenue on 	iurst Drive. (01ST. 3) 	 W ?" toe Js.J? Peer toa u.lit on ?flas 	j, 	 ...'. 	 'vt UI. as shown on the plat of 	 1155-Adults. 323.1019. 	

Call Bait 

f,'ncr,-Ieuni. :.r 	 3.CHARLESBRA$lER-SA(4I). 	So*IIflIrI'I nv ci 	 'a"- oP )vrnanu,v Yitil$'.. 'ur'4he, 'fl.j 	r'JaPf(?it, .. 	 W19er* 	Unit I. as recorded 	
IBRA-C,Carpeted - 	iiV3's,,a2 & SAMPSON - 79)-Sly -N-lA ResidereiaI Zone - 	j4%i3 5aflg '114 hUPftw,'I r.gflt.n. '1tt'i p fl 	u .s 	 - 'g r'* 

• 	 ,, 	 ,,'i,ct Sto..'a IS. at page IS. of the 	Most complete Craft & Hobby 	 $145 Furnished 	 REAL ESTATE 
." --f 	-' 	Al 	Rear Yard Variance Iron', 30ff to 30 	oa', line Of i.II)ati eitn 	'SUr't). 	flied 	 , •1 	 'iel'. Rec'vn$6 ol Seminole County. 	Supply In Central Florida. 	 323 9040 	

. 	REALTOR,322.701 

	

.W'tiIltir, ..xI'4 - To park a ft arid Side Yard Var1ance Prom 13, 	'flanco r'in huriti. I1wni "'Iri 'i(fl't?. 	food ,snn rEin-lb c,,ui,gu 	 .?i1 . 	 'lrr'sz.c Wlqx 	run S. 4$ degrees 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French nWlIIft - w 	t. -' 	 of NEI 	to 3.0 ft on Lot $3. Lake warr'or' 	qgmr'y .iiung iaitt Joultiersy mw 	
• 	 14if't$ the Nrthecly 	Ave. SaMord. Fl. 	 2 BR apts fully furnished; pans, '.v' 	n- 	 5.30.33 	Estates, P512. P19 LS.t4. A Sac?'an 	ot tr-wl 't" owing-i ruier iirsn 	ntrnitcrnvu. 	 'If1it4f*0l lI 	Of Ad'tter *S 	

- 	 dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities itn 	'11w rn-11 -- South 33 ft for 	21-29, located at 137 Alder £ -,irnue. 	 ncaw 'n 'tie uulI1wasI 1ev.flij -1 	U&T?UN, Il'- i'tluI thy,., -4IuII 	
(.435 	 iwsv'.aIrQ. tot. P $Otar'(* Of 3000 	

*-I nd 	 inc. Available till October 1st. -ella 1 '. imi-cre, known as Lof (DIS1'. 3) 	 lalul It W,JU '11Sf .11W 4 t51?ttlI 	 nt '11w ;n'41w$II,s 	 " 'lliti'hl "ii.' % 	degrees 72' ______________________ -.n 	uIwe .J4* I,Pre,1s, located on E. VARIANCES 	 IlgiS it IT ingr'* 27. .. n- 'tue isnetIl 	ii 	tie 'IIOitony,,tt,yi, 	$OlI(.t.S 	Y.4ll(* tv. flu .'I" 	4,.. . t'M' , 4iIdia.h'e 	 By day, wk. or month. 	 ALMOST NEW ULTRA MODERN nuIllIr Ma a't Road. 101ST. 2) 	l. ALFRED S. JQf..3C - 3,113. 	iiSf '13 '11w IHfl1 - ii lugnntng, ;xiDtIt. mprnvernw,ts 13U15Ua1$ - '13 	 I tio .'Ip 'it' 	i1n$s 	'flian.s iii. 4 lwip-ee's 21 	E 	ACOLORFUL FUTURE 	 Shenandoah Village. 323-2120. 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH DOUBLE 1 	i. .'... 	E'vELDER - BAtS- 21-79)--4lv -N-lA Resi4qnt Zone 	ntis- petItion snuuica tie !ainmiIteu h, terms 04- (21501w- 17D cE 'he 	?'fiiQ r'1fi1P05, tli4- ISNO: tp, 	in- ,,. ow,s','n' ieto 	p, i, 	IS APHONE CALLAWAY 	 -_________ 	 GARAGE, LOADED WITH 

- r., 	i a mobile home on fo Loll (lee N 3211 I? andleji ret. 	,,,, j ;or'j, curnItw,, ijkft,d 	$0 ;ierrzel) it 'tie tital - ost itarn ' 	 .i - .wncn. 11mw ti, ClI'. 	, 	 fl' 	' 	 -, 	 nd 	- - -- ---- 	 - 
2 BEDROOM BLOCK HOME EN. 

ferEmwol*asI,olS,w.vnol S35.flftl II4 F. De PYtC11 Mull 	rho 17th day 01 Apr14, 	 xiblbr 	 ,wtop past- 	 " 	's- '." 	'-L 	'tt 	 " 	 For Lease Eiec.itiv, ho?tt in 	 CLOSED CARPORT, NEW 
£zW519".SENE'.ofsacflon34.30. Sixth AddItion, PS PA. Pg 71, 	a. wAlter remp*, ir 	 !ouallrinu isias,t 'II Iii.er mu It'wm'tlnL.tftr- t ,!i. -,'.1 	Z'Iase..s 	

IdyI1wie. a BR. 2 B. FR. s-ct 	 ROOF, PRESENTLY RENT. 
X- 	the 5 217 ft of W 213 It 	 207130. on *awnpa Trail. 	.itIvo 'ice 	 iit.m 	 501rI1174. III.- 	 - '' - 'n'' .rnull - nm 	 fl'pfl$ 	 AVON 	

pool. Luxury living, furyt. or 	4 	ED,PIEELISNEW FINANCING, 
reed. es-s 25 II for road NW, 	(DISTIl 	 4fl4I 	int 1'TipPr!tIl%, mr. 	ir" .fl 'i momvnff .sa' ?tIi,$ iivilnn 'ri lUll .1$l $45t.fl 	'fij' 	Iiid)flflItli5 4f'1tWIfWi15lf4WI SE tP4 	 infurn. Call The Real Estate 	 -. 120,900 TOTAL. 

described as located on the 	2. RUTH WILLIAMS - 	 i;? h'tri, tnv ifl,' 	 -ss..s- 	 .nd 3*'.1n13 ,usf rlr,lneq. 	 4&1n14#''p ri.ysf E aa 	et 	Live-In CompanIon, retired 	Ag- ' 323 1371 

	

'ufm side of Myrtle Street, "a mile 79)-Sly R I RIIdIIItIai Zone - 	 , 	 , 11'wltnii.g' *ln.'i I' ' 'fn.tls 	andet C.wep'ijw4 'ermw 	cv'r-w P.Met* M.#*,asd arid fbi 	oreferred. must drive. Small sal, 	___________________________ his' cf Sanford Avenue. (01ST. 	LO$WidthVarlaflcafron'IlOItro50r, 	0'iblith AO,';I 	 ii 	.tat.,ast 'ifp+, 	, 	#4'.l. t'140'41l 	 Øa4a*i).p 	 It., , 	
4 rm Itid Call 3273197, 	.......- 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 

	

SAkS L MINOR - BA(S-21- 	Side Setback Variance on Eaas 	
,...,, 	 'I'. *4 	le's"n i's .e 't. Of •i.s 4i4 *4 Sfetn4t, 'm lbs flab 	I lv lntoInpanloneldprIy lady 	36-Reso,i Property 	 - ROOM, GARAGE, WALK TO 

	

- Agriculture Zone - To side from lOft toO fton Lot 3, 510cr 	 Li*I. PV,1If 	 m 'i, 	. 	 ,t,çtTe,s ,'.ç r,.'t 	 #l.'4*s' fii',.,4 fintI I s tacouled In 	N,,tim,lnja,d 1 wages 
______________________ 	 DOWNTOWN. $31,100. v-s a -.*.1. homeon the N 332 	A, Stevens Addition to Midway, PS 	wetia,v Polic 	 41M 	 (9ftf,, 	f 	 Ph Ito rtf-v'yrnif sPa, 	Pal N',',l It. Pm Isso. IL of Ifs 	 113 JS 	 LAKE WIPIN, N.H. 

	

fl.Cb-id'PvE I00ftottheWe9I.3 7, Pg 31. in Section 321931, bet 	NofiCi 4 4??Y 5'rOet ?04t rhO 1kyq4, and et me 0*41 	 t#It.f. atl4t, Di*'f, Nvp,fa h'..f, 	P',f.IIF ftsPPittf$rø4arrilrml.tnmi,,ty, 	-. ------ 	 3 lidrm. ui condo Beach, tennis, 	 - SEIGLER REALTY 4's' SE. Of Section 112033, being Crawford Dr. fOIST. 2) 	 ci Corrmssww.scs s4 Ph* ()ela..4b4, 	?e1i* 3 anitlA, 
#t*VI111 "el, fr,lphn fej*tl, trios 	t'tu,itIa, bboi.. sin, 4ø.4.'.., 3$' 	DON't StONE It, SELL IT wiIha 	1100-2 wk.; $1500 mo. or buy 	 BROKER 

.,.jri 1 1 ci bfd proposed road 	3. GARY FOWLER 	BAtS 21 	Iious*rig AitPaetet of PPm (.fp M aS 'Otordsd I,, flat Rrwk I?, po. ti, fternrf, Il,*r track tilifi, F neat 	rn ' W •ln,,ij 9,. ttsIhpPi rlh$ ut 	tow toil ClaftIfIed Ad. 	 Photos, (617-349-1519) 

	

:w".eer .ors 1 I Ii Unrecorded 711-44V -R-IAA ResIdentIal lone 	
SerifO?d510f144*iIF? 	Pf*it4Iic and I'it took 17, pag. iei, Way anti IIaii ftr,ati 	 *,y lIlt. tif WlPitet Woutli 	

------------ 	 _____________ 	 Sanford 321.0640 

	

...ao, a"e'p Ranch Estates, -LotSlzeVarlancefromll,loosqft 	hearingt pursiaa.W to r.gula$mnen respectIvely, as recori.JerJ in 	Pleas. ha adylipti Ilsat Its 	ffotiIsvtptl, Itt a ,iiqtal,,.p IØ flf 44 	mr ambitIous person In sales & ..s.. Sec'aon 	r'her described as to 10,3)5 sq It; Lot WIdth VarIance 	promuigated by P10 United States PublIc Records of Seminole tounly, tiostripllim of sorb 	to I,e Ieet IPs.,i. S U .Iagt.es 10' 10" w 	selvici. Old established corn 	37A-OlfIciRii*al 	 'lando3211577 
s 	 Variance from 10 ft to 1.5 ft on Lot 	

Developmant, for ft. following Creek Drive, Dolphin Road, Marlin aSsessed to eøch pIece hf pec,$ ci 	5 *1 tlpgtppi 29' 40" r. along the 	lfltOme based on present 	Storageor Work Area I 	;&S&ES 	HENDERSON 31, Block A, Lake Biantley Isles, PB 	
Road, ltonita Road, Tldei Road and IWOP*?ty may be asteftalned at the 	soulh tin. uI the N$'. sjf Sus.IIon Ii. 	standard *f lIvIng. Call Orlando 	 fromixato 1Sx3O. 

	

w. .E* - BA 531 11'-3ITE-A. I). Pg S. in Section 521 29, on 	IPerloemand hearings pettineni SaIlfIsh Road 	 office on the City Clerk 	 tuwtiihlp 21 South, Natige 30 tist. 	1963754. 	 I I Ind. Pk at SR4I. 323006) 	 . - im5if.te Zone - T park a Westwood Drive, (DIII. 	
to the Implementation of approved 	SECTION IV- That the lands 	Said hearing tø be held at the lot a dlslantp of 69SU feet to the 	 . .. 	-- --- 

Reel Estate Sales 
-: 	e '.e on ?h• bellowIng 	4 DONALD V. COVEY -SA(S21 	projects. 	 upon whIch It. assessment shall be Winiet SprIngs City hall, 400 North Wetlerly tIght of way line ut tt.t. 	 CASHIERS 	

jc 	 - 
'saea 'op.stt, Beg.t 139 w 79)-Sly -R.IA Residential Zone 	3. PublIc Ilearings Ir, which the levied are all of the lots anst iasxjs Edgemon Avenu,, Winter Springi, 	Road No 4)6 Ihente tm N. 7) 	 _____ &.L7j1 	01 SE u' Ga'., Lot 3, Rear Yard Variance Prom 3Oft toll 	I97Community Development Block adjoIning and contiguous or boun Florida, at 7)0 p.m. 	 $egP,es 33' 40" W. along laId tOtal Independent convenIence ---- . 	 Sanford's most weil.know 

'-hr S iSeeg 1 * leallIt N to river, 	on Lot II. Aldean Gardens, 	' 	Grant Program will be prewnted. ding and abutting upon such im 	Mary I, Norton 	 Wettetly right 00 wa line for a 	sbons. Must be able to work 	 , 	 progressIve, Sales Volume on "we to p1 N of beg. Ito 	Pg 1$ in Section 11-31-39, at Inc 	Puybllc HearIngs will be held May provements or specially benefited 	CItE Clerk 	 distance pt 30001 feet hi the point ti 	night & *k ends Good pay, 	 , 	 Leader nulds Associates, ix. 

	

es ISv 13 ft lot road. wi Section 31. rise Of Lilac Lane and Hollyhock 	
I, 1979 and May I, $111, at 7:00P.M., thereby and further designated by Publish AprIl fl 979 	 t*ginimj, 	 fringe benefIts. Exp. preferred 	 perlinced or newly lIcensed II 33 furthet 0escrd as Parcel OFI'. (OIST.3) 	 In It. Reddlng Gardens Community thi aswssment plat hereInafter DEIJ$l 	 - 	 il: 	ZONING 	Call LInda Altord, 322 0015. 	- 	MODERN OFFICE BUILDING 	 - Nowl A iHlocatedanlaagLane (0151.2) 	 ES F wOt.BERT — BAt 	FacIlity, In the City Of Sanford, provided for. 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 	 DESIGNATION- -C I (Corn. 	 WITH CARPETS, PANELING, 	

- •l.argorst ListIng Inventory CENTRAL AIR, LOTS OF 
C. THOMAS S 	NlDOOal - 2% 791-40V -N.%AA Residential 	Florida. 	 SECTION V- The manner in 	Notice is hereby gIven that I am 

merclal).. 	
TIRE SERVICE MAN 	PARKING STRAGET1C LOCA 	 - Oomhtant Advertising 

BA(S 21 71u-3aT E 	-A- I Zone - Variance $0 êft sockadi 	Interested cltllens are InvIted to which 	the 	aforementioned engaged in busIns at 41 t. 36th 	SECTION III: CONDITIONS OF 	
TION ON 1797 SANFORD. 	 - 4 	Sales Training 

	

Agriculture Zone - To pars- a twice from 2511 to property line on 	attend hearing-and to comment In assessment shall be made II by the St. Sanford, Fia. Sen'lnoiu county, ANNEXAtIONNone, 	 Goodyear Servicestore has perm- 	
READY JUNE IST. 	 SMembit' Realtors & ERA 

	

mobile home on Lcis UI. , 3311 Fairvis. Avwlue on Lois $ and9, 	
favor of, or opposition to proposed lineal front toot of Properties Florida,,mdettt,flctftlousnameof 	SECTION IV NIOIPINING 	nanent full timi posItIon. Er. 	MONTH, 	 •SIatlanaf Referral Service 

210. 0 P 	L 	 Block S. Tract 76. Second Niglat, 	projects. 	 Itontlng the streets and roads as CHELSEA CLEANING SERVICE. LIMITS IV DECLARATION-That 	perlincid in auto, truck tires & 	 Fuli.Time Office Supervision 
PIat of 5Lak tSaf,t.mecs-.. P5 2. gs Santengo Spewigs. P59, Pg 1, in 

	

1101 111. wi Sictwn 221 31. on ,. Sect'onl-31-30. lacatedat the corner 	Dated this 7aih day of April 1979, here 
nbetore mentioned in Section e 	ts-at I intend to register saId 	the corporate limits of the City of 	auto service a must. Call J. D. 	 CompatIble Asioclatas 

	

Ill and the "front" of said property name with the Clerk Of the Circuit Casselberry, Pirida, be and It Is 	Hemphili for appt. Goodyear 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 aover 22 Years Experience 
tea Street DIST.fl 	 04 Fa.rv 	Avenue and Franklin 	

by: Thomas Wilson, Ill 	shall be determined by this CIty Court, Seminole County, Flo,lda 	herewith and hereby redefined so as 	Store, 513 West 1st St.. Sanford 10 NICHOI.ASED*AIOLAUER Sorest. (DIII. 	
ExecutIve Dlredor 	 Councilofts-ecltyof Winter Spring, accordance wIth the provisiwis 	to include said tract of land herein F'tnal Oprinatunity Employer 	 BROKER 	 For a confidential discussion of 

- 5*15 2) 79) -ZITE — a. 	 ,S JOHNSON PROPER- 
Agr.(ve'i,, loris - To pars- a TIES. INC. — SACS 3l-PE--43V - 	

PublIsh: April 32, 79, 30, May I, 3, florida. 	 tne FictItiniu Name Slalutes, To- de5ctibid The description herein 	 _____ 	 "ALANDSUP5ISMANKET" 	 your career in Neal Estate, call 1979 	
SECTION VI— That the City 04 Wit: litton $631, Florida Statutes contained shall include all slewis. 	 Malgssooued 	 7439$ MyrtleAve,, Sanford' 	 Herb $tui$trom. Nealtor.Oenw,, 

"4e Pne on the N 321 Ii ii 	Con''.tcidI 	— 	
1U21 	

WInier Springs. Florida, stall be l$7. 	 roads, highways, alleys, and 	 IMMEDIATELY 341. Van Arsiale osborne I* Size 'ntiS 'iii ft IS 	
•. 	NOTICE OP INTENT TO VACATE responsIble for twenty percent (30 	51g. Cs-els.s Fletcher 	 scaled wits-In or between 	Days Irm of Sanford 	 Sanford 321.0640' 	

Of 333.340, 5lwage 	 , 	eoen 
ii Si N N to erect on sIte PORTIONS OP A CERTAIN PLAY percent) ci the tOfal cost SE the Pu1istt: 

AprIl 6, 13. 20, 	 the existing municipal limits and 	 Orlando 327-1577 	 Stenstrom Realty, 
.1s- iawwr 	PB I. Pg 3%, iees 	Nitght Variance from 	

IN 	SININOLU 	COUNTY, public Improvement wisid is the DEl 21 	 area annexed herein In SectIon 	loobteoper for Altamonte law 'he * 310 ft ano Es ft wikdi 	sass Is is erect pole sign on the 	FLOE IDA 	 subject matter of this 	 firm. Full charge halt days. Safe 	DeLand 	 Realtors 

	

located on Florida Avenue. (01ST. Paicei Al. hat part 01 the SE'. of 	 __________________ 
21 3' Furm, oescred as 	fouowing dna 	propeety: Tan TO 

WHOM IT MAY CONCENNI 	SECTION VII — That the NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	SECTION V: AMENDMENT 	guard system. 031-4450. 	
100 oct. VA financlng-3.l, com• 

	

NW'. ol NE'. and NI'.SE $W'.oI 	TakenolIcethofapelltI(,5sMlIbe assessments provided for herein ANNEXATION BY THE CITY OP OFFICIAL CITY MAP — That me 	ATTENTIONMOMS, 	 -, 	 pletely refinished. Country 
1). E.J. CAMERON.JR. — 	 NE., Norm ang East of Highway 	flled,pui'su.np toChapte, 171.101 of shall bepayeble Intenpoval ysrly CAS$ILSINSY, FLORIDA 	City Clerk be and Is hereby 	MOONLIOHTENS& 	 , 	 -. 	 Ilving.SseInhisbeIiivIflS,Iotsof 

	

31-71)-3ITE — A-I AgrIcultote 40, tess ditch an Norm side in 	the Florid, Statutes, wills the Iord InetalIm,gs and shell bear interest 	Notice is hereby given that ts-e aPJltlO$ISid to emit alter . 	COLLEGE STUDENTS! 	 25— Wanted to Rant 	 -, land With 1$ Ralnbird IrrIgatIon of County Commissioners of at the rate of eIght percent (I par- City Council of the City of supplement the olfidal city map of Burger king No.9 in Sanford now ----_- -- 	 system. 322.1940. 

	

- To park a mobile tome on Secllois $ILS. Fwlher described 	
Seolo County, Florida, to vacate cent) pee annum Preen ttiedateef the Cassalberry, Florida adoaled an the City of Cassalbe,vy, Florida fo 	acc*ing applications toe lull 1 

	

the S's Of Lot 1. Sanford Celery alitatidal I-4and SR. 46. (DIII. 	 _______________________ 
Delta, PS I, Pgs 75174, in 	 SI 	 psi lions of a certain phi Of the acceptance of the iinprviments Ordinance 01 Annixatiwi s eeuows: 	uda 	airnexation aWaked In 	pail time, day I night em - 	v1te lOt already 5i4 up for 	 ITOØ 	AND - THINK 	A 70-31, on South Cameron Avenue. 	7. BRUCE WAYNE HOLLOWAY 	 known as MANDARIN provfeed for herein; howover, said 	ORDINANCE iiø. m 	

Section I hereof. 	 otoymint, Good fringe bitwilts 	mobile home in Sanford or Lake 	 MINU rE . . .IF CLASSIFIED (0151.2) 	 - 	BA(S-2l.7)-43v 	—Al 	SECTION ONE, according to the assewtwnls may be paid wits-out 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	SECTION VI: SEVERABILITY— 	APIyIspen.n $ufl.-Thws,, 	Maryare.. Call coiled (101)30) 	 . - ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE - I?. JAMES MARTIN — M1.al. Agriculture Zone — Rear Yard 	thereof recorded In Phil look liftres at any time wits-In thirty oc CASSELSERNY. FLORIDA, itSflysictlOflOI pitisnel a sictigis 	pm. Egual Opportunity Em 	1759 alter S pm. 	 - WOULDN'T BE ANY, ?9)-32TE-A.l Agriculture ione 	Variance from Sft to lOft on Lot 2 	
30. Pages 4 and 43, PgbIIc Records (30) days after the improvement is ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING ci this ordinant. pisoas Is be N. 	PIOYIr. 	 _________ 

	

To park a mibili home on a five Block . L1000NS t*g SICUOA 2, 	Seminole County, Florida, completed and a resolution iC WITHIN THE CORPORATE vilid. unfaws-j or 	
- 	 41—t '' 	 -Build to suit - our tot or yours. 

	

acre parcel descrIbed as Lot H-S In Ph1 P915, in SectIon 3419* sO 	 55 ISllOWS Is wit: 	ceplins sami has blili adsplad by LIMITS. OF THE CITY OF it shall 'ist be held S. invalidate or 
Delivery Peip. Over 11, drIvers ___________________ 	- 	, PHA.VA, PHA 2201 541. 

license. Sadcock FurnIture, ISO Section 14-3032, Off Lake Hansey thecalnerol Trtmssn 	__ 	
loIs l,3.3,9, 10, fl 	 the CIty Council for the CIty ci CASSELSENNY. FLORIDA, *J 	ilfl00W validity, force or effect 	

N. Hwy. 17-11. Casselberry 	HOMLti,ay,NERS. 00*. I ieee yuur 	 M. Unsworth Realty Road. fOIST. 7) 	 Airport Boulevard. (01$?.)) 	 This petltI should be submitted Winter *iliit 	 AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND any SEtter section or rt of this 	- 
— 	 ClOut: Wehavehelpod Others to 	- 13 DOUGLAS ANVEY-UA(S.3I. 	S. SEMINOLE NATIONAL IN. Oil botall Of THE GREATEN 	SECTION VIII— Ylat the eaioao 1$ SEMINOLE COUNTY. ordlilailce. - 

	

19)-33TE — A-) Agricultvrezone — VESTMENTS. INC. — SACS-Il. CONSTRUCTION CONP.,a Florida estimated total cast 51 the public 
FLORIDA, AND MORE PAN. 	SECTION VII: ANNEXED ARIA 

_____ 	 Ik%dPA*T'CASHbuyofl,obuy 	 -- 
To park a mobile home temporarily 	 "CI CitnasaRlil Zone — 	 dliii the 11th iSV of Imprevemeni provided Isi hergin Is TICULARLy DESCRIBED AS NIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES—Thai 	A A A 	their eftuity. We can help you. 	- 

______ 	

- 	 MU TONY COPOLs ASSOC. 	 - REALTOR while constructing home one five HeIONVIfISIICoP.m)$Ntesift 	 '' 	
Five Hundred FIfteen Thoviand FOLLOW: leglo as the In- 	n this ordinance becoming of. 	SMLOyMSpJy' 	•ulh$si. 	 335lNloreves, 3231517 

	

acre parcel described a 0-il in inches in order Is kelall a Holiday 	LOWNOSS. OROSDICK & 	DINers ($$1LlN.lI). 	 terieclionel me Nirthaily righi-SE.. fictive, the pCopart# owner ks the -- 	
- % 	- 	 __________________ 

	

Section 14-3033, off Lake Harney liws Roadside Orsal $1.1 en me 	 00*TIN, 	 SECTION IX- That thoreslisfi be ony lIne 0 Wues, W. 	Seili. obs described annexed one shall Road. (0113.2) 	 followIng described property: 	'ROFISSIONAL 	 on tile With me City Chit tsr the - variadffiWasyr.w.y 	be uWltl.ito alleles-S rights and 	 $mssediaflsccupa4laV,),* 	 ftCLUOID COUNTRY 
- 	II. NONDAL I. BROWN — SA(s. Parcel 110 Ii 51db. $.WIS. 	 ASSOCIATION 	 City of Winter *10.5. Florida, an Nas all. I. $0. 06. as sn en me privileges and immunitigs 	we 9)2 French Ave. 	333.$l74 	I N block 	*aiklru 	 -, LIVING— risen for horses, fills 
2l -791--nT! —Al Agriculture 	Further described as the 	 By: J 	P. Lsemisa. EsjWe 	MIStImed p151 showingItte area IS plOf. ci Witw Woods LisIs 1. a Irons timets tImedo$ermlnod by the 	 ._ 	distance tO hOspital, Wotor, 	 ' 3.3 wPR. S acres. 161.7* 

	

To park a mobile home on LOl N. Sanford Inn located SI va*ant ia 	Suits 0 FIrs, Federal 	O' be assessed. with p45*1 liii 	 f 	.1 ss Is. governing aithoetty 0 the City of TEACHENI tSr autistic, relOrded 	s-IrI home & doonls*n, 
Amended 	of iowa City, PSI iii SR. 16, $eminele CssaWy. 	poot Office Son 1110 	 spacmcatlsns, and an nd$0ele 01 ci me Pgbllc'*ecom ci s.minote Cissilberry, Florida, and the 	

students. BA. ardor cx,. In 	$27,500 w excellent terms. 	 IrI.IVSI country M_me, beautIful 
Pg 103.110, In Section 7-31.33. on (DISTS) 	 the Cost SI the ygp5isd Ins. 	 pij, 	, 	' g 	p yi 	 behavior, management 	

Johnny wa, i. 	 4SNome w.tiIe&oak fliers. 1+ 
:larr S,,..,. fOIST. 3) 	 F, APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	 Tel: (*) 	

psuemani whilst, shalbespea I. ,jpojge ' ,' W. abe' His Ni- of Casselb.rry. Florida In ac 	
prefetrit Div or ev.- wkond 	331-7111 att . 	 ' acre, fruit a pecan trees. Attorneys for PsOliopior, 	me wupection 00 Ihe public. 	thirty riglst4f.wsy line ol Wider cardancewltpsclsapflr 171144. Laws 	On. $t.il at $159 wk. 	 -__S 	 CoenetIlv fenced. 141.111 - II, THOMAS E. NONNILL 	, AprIl 14, 1009 - Regular 	

THE 	GREATER 	CON 	SECTION N— This Resolution WosdsBoutouIard,hw'adlstanc.ci ci Florida, 1976. 	 C.tlSIl.7* 	 IARGAINHUNTIN$P*NADI SA(S.3)-701-111 - M.I lfldvstviaI 	inI 	
- 	 STRUCTION CORP. 	 ____ e-Ts pormit an 	 Thuspublichioprbmgwillbehewin 	

PwbIIWs:AprIl4,27,1970 	 Is-eli remain Iii 51CO until sup- 3N.Ifeol:Wpgergnw.Ildsg,oes 	SECTION VIII EFFECTIVE 	- IXPENIINCIDNOo, 	
CasSIfledAds 	

Wantlibulid? Weliaveffie lot. 
salvage yard on he following 	 County Cswffisi, 	 _______ 	 _________________________ _ 	 _ 	 14.011 _____ 	 pI.mantgd, aw., ropealo.d or u' is" 	. lee a distance .MTI - this Ordinance shall 	%s-mngeiayer,eiuiit',j described property: 5gm 1*7 ft. I Sanford, Fluids. on May 2%, fl70, Of ..L!__ 	_________ ollorwigs iNsist 	 ci 3001 lost, llsuwe ton N. 40 became effectIve 20 days alloy Its Call - m 1N4 AFTER 6:15 PM .. 037ff N elIw car of 	ci NIb 7:05 P.M.. or as seen ffiirsiNer as 	RESOLUTION NO.44 	 SECTION XI— All rswlvllsns Sr deere.. 16' II' I. lie a dIstance 51 hlnal passaw and adoplion. 	 - 

_____ 	

radiator shop. FtistIc i,'. ci 	 A RESOLUTION OP TNE CITY ports of resolutions In nIIict wIlt so's less S. 05 Weslsriy right-of.- 	FIRST READING Is-Is mid day 51 

____ 	

Q 

101111'S 	
sin15s 	 Auto. 

-runSISZft,thon(eWI*7ft,ff.plC.N 	.lttin csmiiiepsls filed wills *i OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA NsSresSMlinarelsinbvrwsted wayllisecis, No.01, tlllitirin, 	iI, AD. 1970. 	 LIT'S II HOlIEST 	 ___ 
,Watlois, — accounts. Owser 

537 It, -tl505C, I 	to POE, 011iceof*elonlngceerulna$o,wI$ PROVIDING FOR PAVING ITS 	SECTION Nit— This NiNlutien S. lldopea *' . eon said 	SECOND READING tftll Ills day 	unu weren't lookiti Ni a pew' 

___ __ 	 ___ 	

11*1?? 	
teholptlnencs.1SL*. 

_________ 	

V 

____ 	

he csnsidond and Psi1005 * STREETS AND DRAINAGE shall tabs lesmodlatg effect wn M Weslerfy rIof-way Ibis. ISV a at April, A, 0. 1070. 	 covier yee wouldn't he rolling 
Fuflhor ø".rkwd as located S Of 

poringalmepgofheorwiulw TNIIIPOS IN THE NORTH 00. pssisgsandappgual. 	 nce 	Ste. ISthepsild 51 	FINAL 	READING 	AND 	NstVdI$weweran'thsohiIn, 
$*yanI Avenue. fOiST. I) 

___ 	

I 151110'- \ 16 ViOLET CRAWFORD — SACS. hoard evilly. Hearings may he LANDO RANCHES, 	 PASSED nd ADOPTED Is-Is 7)'d 'beglnni. 	Md, Begkwsln as Hi. ADOPTION this Ott, day ci April, A. 	0 	to do. Iii tlds ad - 	 continued from time IS time as AND 3*. AS WILL AS THAT p00 d,y JaiI,aiPV, app, 	 intysgci, of the Seuthirly rigId.. 	0. tIll. 	 wswlOs't behave. II you we. ts-e fo 	sscesa,y. Furls-sr delills TIONOFTNSSU1VIYOFAIAØ 	CltyslWinhsr 	 otway line it Winter Woods 	APPROVED; 	 Qawitwilty tO soun ThWIe to 

Coww'. 	- 	 44011$ I. LEVY GRANT WHICH 	Moor - 	 . - - 	 ' i the pal Of WIiWiv 	 'florida 	' 	 , - 	 - 'IV* 11110111.: 	. 	 - LON DOWfl P$YflIIt I 

24 HOUt I 322 920 
available by collins 59)1321 lit. TION OF StOCK DOF THU D. N. 	terkil. PIM 	. .- - 	Boulevard ai4 Is-. WeliorIy-rh 	- Sill B. Oiler. Mayor 	 Five N*.l dollars a weak, 	 ________________ 

	

MITCH(u. SUIVEY o TWO 	By:TrsyJ.Pllaiig ?A. 	ciway line 4$ SI. No. 4$.gs - CItyolcassafoerry, 	 Cati 5105433-SIS) ytI.,,l II, 
- Board of Ad$ushniiw 	 FRONTS TOIl WIlT SlOE p ATTEST i 	 - 	Unit I. recgrdld in Flat Book IS, 	ATTN $1; - 	- 	 . 	 -. 	

cash Ni your toot wsi s-WI,I *- 	, 	 - - 	t GornatWltls - 	 ACROSS HAYES ROAD FIQ 	City ChOrk 	 Seminole CPty, florida, s-once 

By: larry Blair, 	 '- NAVES ROAD AND IS DIRICTIIY 	y . wsume 	. - . 	 is, ol $11 Public Receris 00 	W. Hands-un. 	

- 	

For a cs In P051 Seals (l I 	Wer ggr Ni. Publish: - April 97.1911 	 - NORTH ORLANDO IAJCM5$ PuP'415h ApIs *17, 	 . 	gpi 5.41 l591,es $6' N" W. alsn 	 AprIl 13,59,79 	
- 	 Realty World, Tile Ness SMile 	

.1 IflIpalitips, lilt. 	
Reel Sable Blebar 

____ 	

JOHN 111011 AIIOC. 
____ 	

&May, IWO 	Agency Juno Peril 31)11k 	i 	ISVØ 	444311$ 	
I 	

. 	IWw.Camm,rclal 
- 	 --,, 	 - .IlCilON$IAN0*PiOvIDI. DEIN 	 , 	Is-. Sou$$iivIy1rIgIdofwav UNof 	 - I - 	

---_---._ I__.__:_ 	
- 	 PhoneSfllNl,$u*d 

d - 	 - 	 ---. 	 ........,. 	 -- . 	 - 	 ___________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

- 	
- 

4. 

) 	
,, ,'Jo-rs 	

... 	 .- - 	-. 	-. 	 - 	, 	, • , , ,, 	- 
. 	..---.....--.... 	 ..- ------- 	 ,, 	- -'-.. 	 -- 	' 	' - - -- 	- 

S sure to get re5uIIi 	r1' 

-- - -- -- - - r: 

41—Houses 	 45-A--eat of State 

Pro 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 

Murphy, N. C. 21106 

SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
STENSTROM NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 

CLASSIFIED AD. 

REALTY 
47—Real Estate Wanted 

OVER 14 MILLION IN SALES - 
THROUGH APRIL, 19791 	 Losing your home & credit' I will 

catch up back payments & buy 

	

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 	equity 322.0216. 	 ___________________________ ontreeshaded corner lot! Newly 

	

painted, eat.In kit., porch, Fia. 	• * *HOUSE WANTED. • . 

	

Rm., close to shoppingt BPP 	
inNeedof Repairs 

	

WARRANTED. Only $23,000! 	 3331410 Eves. 

SUPER I BR, 1½ bath home In 

	

Washington Oaks, w-C.H, w-w 	47.A—rtgsg.s BoiI* 

	

carpet, OR, pantry, 1g. LR, 	 & Sold 	 ___________________ 

	

porch IMuch Morel BPP WAR. ____________________ 	 ___________ 
RANTED. Just *29,1001 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 1 2nd 

	

MORTGAGES. N. Legg, tic. 	_____________________ 

	

LOVELY 3 BR 2 bath home in 	
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 1.0 

	

Pinecrestl Lg. Rms., dining 	
Wyroore Rd., Altamonte. 

	

area, pan. FIa. Rm., util. rm., w. 	
$67743 w carps' close to schools & _______________________ 

shoppIng. BPP WARRANTED. 
A Buy for $37,100! 	 SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

WHAT A BUY! 3 BR, 1 bath home - PAINT SALE! 	 _____________________ 

	

w.central H.AC, w-w carpet. 	WhlleItlasts,$3gai.up 
DR. 	FR, Porch, Completely 	Sanford Auction 	1215$. French fenced & landscaped I Super 

	

location! Great for comm. of 	Bedsdoublehotel,UOset 	_______________________ 

	

fices tool BPP WARRANTED. 	 Sanford Auction 
Great buy for $3i,100i 	 1215$. French 	 323-7340 

	

FANTASTiC!IBR,tbathhomein 	BROWSE AND SAVE . . . It's 

	

Pinecrest w.Central HAC, WW 	easy and fun ... The Want Ad 

	

carpet, eq. eat.ir, kitchen, scr. 	Way. 

	

patio, FR, on a beautiful land. 	__________________________ 
scaped lot! Just 139,1001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	 332-7195 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! We have a Singer Futura sewing 

	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 	mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	only $116 bat. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have machi, for 

322•2420 5114 cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 

ANYTIME 	 payment. Call 131-1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	obligitlon. 

m 2565 	 Yazoo 
Commercial self propelled mower 

	

REALTORS j PARK 	 333-4325 before? pm. 	 _________________ 

BranchOfflce 	 323.3222 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE - 
BUY SELL TRADE 

42-le Homes 	3)1-315 F. Firs? St. 	322-5622 

See our beautiful new BARRING. 
TON w.lap sidIng & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOIILE HOMES ______________________ 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	333.5200 

2 lots 72x16$ each & iSa 2 BR, 

fenced yard & garden, 10*20 
alum. storage shed, septic tank 
& good deep well. I ml. E. of 
Osteen off Maytown Rd. $15,000. 

'73 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 
12*60, 2 BR. 1~ baths. En. 
cellent cond. $3,500. 310.5120. 

lift. Terry l70 self contained, air 
cord., canopy, Reese hitch & $ 

10 acres—Howland Blvd. Deltona 
area 541,000. 

A Beautiful wooded acre on CollIns 
Rd. in Osteen. $3,100. 

REALTOR 	 PALS 
323.1061 sieves. 333-0317 

3 loIs zoned duplex4 best local in 

100 FT. FNOPTAOE ZONED OF. 
FICES, NEAR NEW K MART. 

111.900. TRM$. 

~ ACRE WOODED HOME SITE 

$14,900. 

	

ALMOST 3 ACRES FRONTING 	 ______________________ 

ON LARGE SASS LAKE PAV. 
ED ROAD. BRING YOUR 
BOAT AND $20 050 TENMS 
A VA ILA IL I. 	 _____________________ 

CANAl. FRONT HOME SITU 
FACING GOLF COURSE IN 
LOCH ARSON. 1121051, UP. 

SUPIR HOME SITE IN EXICU. 
TIVE AREA NEAR DOWN. 
TOWN. STONES THROW TO 
LAKE MONROE 133,005. 

VANIOUS OTHER LOTS IN EN. 
ECUTIVI AREAS FROM 
$10,000 PACKAGE DEALS 
AVAILASLI TO BUILDERS 
WITH SELLER FINANCING. 

SIIOLIR REALTY 
SIOKIR 

Sanford 321-0640 
327-lSfl 

I.3". 

68—Wanted to Buy -- - 

Furniture for sale 	____________________ 

52—App)iances 

Trash Compactor, Whirlpool 
HO, white, used dmos. $160 

322-1)12 or 323-5319 

53—TV• RadIoStereo 

Good Used Televisions. 52) ann up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0352 

Television-33" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Cill 031-1711 day or 
ni'lht. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call $311711 for free 
home demonstration. 

54—Garage Sales 

Yard Sale 
310 Sunland Dr, 
9-I, Fri. & Sat. 

Garage sale. 172 Lk- Mary Ave., 
Lake Mary. Clothes & Misc. 

Fri. & Sat.9 5 

Yard Sale. April26, 27, 20.9-5. T.V. 
radio, stereo combo. 402 Juanita 
CI,, Sanford. 

YARD SALE. Sat. & Sun,, 10.5, A-
C's, space heater, turn., 1g. te.it  
& more. Cor, of 5th & Lk. Mary 
Blvd. 

YARD SALE- 3 tam, 9-3, Sat., 
April 2$. 606 Osceola Dr. Behind 
Bahama Joe's, Clothes-plants-. 
misc. 

Carport Sale: Lg. size ladies 
clothing; 10-12 girls; tub en-
closure, Early Amer. Stereo, 
Household items, 117 Laurel Dr. 
(Pinecrest) 323-3363. Sat. 

Garage Sale: Moving 
Everything Must Go 

Fri. I Sat. 2430 Holly Ave. 

Rummage Sale: Sun 9:001:00. 
TV's color, SW. Misc. items. 
1444 Falmoulh, Deltona, 

Yard Sale—Sat. & Sun. 
Plants. Misc. Items 

401 S. Holly Ave. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

14 ft. Weitwind bow rider with 
trailer, electric wench & 55 hip 
Chrysler motor. 11.300. 3221191. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.12 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING—GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg $0 

Scott Reagan 322-1177 

59—Misical ?rCt11ndiSe 

- _ - - - - - — — — — — — — 

80—Autos for Sale 80—Autos for Sale -. 

'76 Grand Prix. Si. bIk on red 	all 
power OptionS ' rally wheels, I 
Top 	Must sell. 	53600 	373 0696 AUTO AUCT lop 
eve. wy 9?, I mie west of Speedo.t 

Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	1 
PubIc AUTO AUCTION e'. 
TueSday & Saturdar at 	30 	I' - 

1972 FORD Grand lorino 
Bluew a c. new tires. 5800 

323 7365 
the only one in Florida 	You Sr 

the reserved price 	Call 901 255 
______________________________ 

'77VoIare Excellent condition 
Nothing down. take over payments U I fur further 	Oltdt$ 

372 7902 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-69 tO — 

196$ Falcon- Great Mileage 75 models 	Call 339 9100 or 	831 
Looks&runS9000 .160S (Dealer) 

$450 322 8960 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322-0721. 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads offer no fancy claim-
s. . - .Just Resultsl 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. 

Buy 1 Sell, the finest in used 
furnituje, Refrig., stoves, tools, 

71—Anques 

Antique 
Roll topdesklchair 

Phone 322-717) atter6p m. 

72—Auction 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Woods Auction 

Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
on SR 1)5, 1$ ml. north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc. by the piece or house full. 
Free pick-upon consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct. 3222270. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dental Auctions 8. Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auclion, 323-5620, 

AUCTION * 
* SALE * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

Easy chairs, rugs, cabinet sewing 
machine, box springs, bicycles & 
all kinds of misc. items. 

DOOR PRIZES 

COME EARLY-STAY tAlE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 

VA& FHA Financing 	 _____________________ 

1242, all electric, mobile home, 	 _______________________________ 

322.1397 Eves. Owner. 	 ____________________ 

Riding Lawn Mower, 7 HP 
4 Speed, 30 in. cut, very good cond. 

$330. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $6.50 yd. Installed - 

upholstery . drapes . slip covers. 
we will not be undersold on 
comparable quality. 

Kuip Decorators 

Since 1137 
.109W. lit 	 322-2333 

Vending Machines-Hot Soup for 
sale. Will sell to the best offer. 
Call 030.5122. Gs, 	

!'°'- Corn- 

way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 	 __________________________ 

ipe. BR suIte new, $230; S pc. LR 
new $390; Loveseat 144.95 & up; 
7 pc dinettes $60.95 I up; Ref. 

p...,w. 	urw.1ms 	urv.ns, 	pianos. 
Bob Ball's Disc. Center inc. 

	

3202 French Ave. 	322-2255 
___________________________ 

62—Lawn-Garden 
______ 

$501 up; El. stove$40&up; full 
size draperIes $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-0721. AFRICAN VIOLtITS 

'The Greinhouse 	322.9141 
Eves after4&weikands 	- 

Cottage Tent, Sears 10*12, nylon 
w-canvas roof. 	Like new, 	w. 
C0 	51W -Or -belt elti,. -322; -- 
1112 or 323-5349, 

___________________________ 
FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy 333-7550 

______________________ 

Gold Davenport 
M. Unsworth Realty 	 ____________ And Matching Chair ____________________________ 

322S60iafter 5P.m. 
64-Equipment for Rent 

CONTEMPORARY SOFA, $30 
333-7343 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Call Anytime Rent Our Rinsenvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

322-Sill 
Orlando. Water, sower & close to 	 _______________ 

Wrangler Jeans Sale $10.19 pr. 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS _______________________ 

shopping. 	W. 	Mallczowski, 	___________________________ 3lOSanfordAve 	 322-3791 
Realtor. 322.7903. 	 ________________________ -__ . __ 

S1Housihold Goods 
Half Arabian Gelding, 16 hands, 

good games. Must sacrif ice. 323-
7026 or Hobby Horse Ranch, S 
ml. W. of Wekiva River Hwy. 16. 

ON SALE— NEW twin size box 
- springs & mattress 033,$ oa. 
pc; NEW Coffee table with 2 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll matching end tables $30. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-02 So. of find him listed in our BusIness 

WEST OF I-ION PAVED ROAD 	____________________ 	____________________ 

Sanford. 322-1721. Service Directory. 

S2—AppIiacss -- 6$—Wanied to Buy 

Air Cord. & Healing Home Inçrovethent 

INSULATION 	Batting, blowing. Central Heat & Air Cond, Free Est. 
Call Carl Harrisat RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	7. 

SEARS, Sanford 322 177) Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 
371 08)9 or 	90-1 7)1 6708 	c011ect. 

JAC 	FROST- Cent. h'eat & Air 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 

'Tnst. Cnm, I Re- 3220208 

Concrete Work 
I ree Estimate 

Call Mr 	Taylor 3?? 8515 

2 Retired men 1iant repar work of 
any kind, including roots 	Free 
Estimates 	3?) 843 	- 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

PAINTING CAPPFNTPV 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

i ree Est 	323 0429 after S JO Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair Home Repairs 

Licensed. 323 0039 

Aspl* ft 
Painting, 	carpentry, 	paneling. 

siding, wds , anything to repiir ____________________________ the tome 830 6309 Sam 
Asphalt repairs & seal coating. 	I _____________________________ 

?W?flg 
Sanford, Fl 	 I 

322.1629; 322.3053 	 I 

No lob too large or small 	Corn Beauty Care 
___________________________ plete 	lawn 	service 	-ret' 

TOWER1S BEAUTY SALON 
estimate. 373 488). Landscaping 
& 	spraying 	323 8049 	call 

lormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook anytime. 
519E. 1st St., 322-5742 

Ceramicille 
Lawn Service 

____________ 

General 	Landscaping. 	1405.. 
MEINTZER TILE specialists. 	top 	Soil 	& 	bill 	dirt 

New or repair, leaky showers our lawn main?. & tree trimming 
specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $69 5542. 323 2948. 

'essmaking Light HouSing 
____________________ 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Alterations. Dressmaking Appliances & Misc 

Drapes, Upholstery (LOCAL) 349 5371 
322 0707 

Painting 
________________ Electrical 

BODE N 	P,snting 	P.ipt'r 
Hanging 	tree est 	Proteionjt 
workmanship, 	quick, 	Quality. 
courteous tcr,Lt... 666 474' 

	

BURFIELO'S Electrl, 	Service & 
Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	& 
Resid.ntlal,, 32? 9354 24 Hrs 

ExteriorCleaning 
DANNYS PAINTING - 

Interior Exterior 	House Painting 
B&P Exteriors. Fungus & mildew Licensed Insured Bonded 

removal, 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, FREE EStimote 	(305 372 9-Zr 
etc. Free Est. 339 6066. 660 $335 Interior & ExterIor Painting 

Small or Large Call Mr. Taylor 
Glass&Screen IrecEst 3278545 -- 

Wanted exterior I. 	nle,or pant 
icreen-porches, pool end 	, wds. ing 	E *ample 2 	(P 	,'xt , 	550 

All type re-glazing & wd. install. Guaranteed good won., 30 1rs 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 3220545 VIP £30 9996 

Groonthig & Bosrng Plumbing ServiCe 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Osg 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing,- 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chq Cds 	323 0114, 377 .1601 

shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. Reilings 
cages. 3fl-S752. ______________________________ 

Custom built ironwork 
Window guards. gates etc H0n20 Improvements 

_______________________________ Marlin's 323 1881, 339 7693 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING& REPAIR 

SO. BALINT&ASSOC. 	322-5665 
Waldirig 

_____________________ 

IMan,qualityoperation All 	types, 	eqpt 	repair, 	truck 
lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways bodies, 	root 	racks, 	portable 

Auction Sundays 7 P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 121 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	373 7050 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

Travel TraIler 21' 1977. Sleeps 6, 
Sell contained. A-C. Like new. 
54.100. 323-2541. 

The "Good Ole Days" have never 
left the Classified Ads. - - The 
Buys are still The Best! 

— 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment, 

322-5190 

BUY JU)IK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 322-1624; 322-4160 

78—torcycles -- 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3066 or 323-7710 

Honda197ICB 125 
Good cond. Slreet legal 

1300, 3230261 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

- 

Automatic, Air, Radio, 1950 
333.2344—let it ring. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get results. 

For sale: Custom made stock 
racks with headache bar for long 
bed pick up. Call 349.3353. 

1074 Mazda PU. 1400 cc 1 cyl. 4 
speed. Air shocks, tool box, AM. 
FM stereo- 41,000 ml.?? ml. per 
gal. average. 322-6376. 

79*-Truck Accsssroiss 
. 3 eyc.wayneoe.,,.w-u.u, 	i 	tPI. ,v.drvrns .uJ iiii, isv iai 

To List Your Business... 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 KENMORE WASHER- Pans. 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

Selling Due to Illness. Put your 
lazy PU to work with 

UN I.HO lIT 
Dump Truck Conversion, Retail 

$195, Dealer cost 169$, Close out 
SitS. $401016. 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 144-0126 - 

'p 

4 

a. 

41-Houses 

3 Bdr,, l'/i bath, fenced b.yd, 
range, ref., d.wshr., washer. 
dryer. VA appraised, $29,500. 
Call 323-4311 after 5:30. 

POWNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THING I 10 acre farm near 
Geneva includes mobile home, 
variety of farm animals—as 
is" tractor & More. $35,750. 

*223 YALE AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
dose to shopping & In quiet 
neighborhood, New Listing. 
Excellent investment for rental. 
Only 126.500. 

*Aarkham Woods Rd. 3 BR,? B, 
I acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appt, onlyt 

*41 Acres county acreage w. 
citrus grove I. SR4I frontage In 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price & terms. 

1 'Acre bldg. loIs wpaved rd. 
frontage, beautiful oak trees in 
Osteen. Good terms, 

TEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 332-1191 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves 543.3153 332.1119 

YOUR CLOCK Ill HOUR AHEAD 
THIS WEEKEND make use of 

that extra daylight to drive out 
to the Paola area & see this 
country type farm house wIth' 
over 3 acres ground. A small 
canal runs right by the property, 
Owner will hold mortgage with 
substantial down payment. 
156.900. 

PUT SOME SPLASH IN YOUR 
LIFE. A home for the Young at 

Heart. Located in scenic Lake 
Mary. This 4 BR home has C. 
H&A & a beautIful private pool & 
patio area surrounded by lawn & 
flowers. 554,500. 

LOVE ENTERTAINING & FAM. 
ILY LI FE TOO. You'll have it all 
In this spacious 3 BR, 2 bath 
home with a beautiful fireplace 
in the huge Fam. Nm. This new 
listing is locted near the tennis 
courts in Pinecrest. Lots more to 
talk abeut so give us a call. 

REALTY WORLD4 

- (ci) 

The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 

2435' S. French (17-12) Sanford 
323-5324 

3 BR, 2 bath, Fam. Rm., double 
corner lot. $30,900. 

3 BR, 1½ bath Sunland Estates, 
carport, large screened porch, 
drapes, range 1 Ref. Super 
clean, 132.500. 

GRAB THIS.one, owner leaving 
state. 3 BR, 1 5, plumbing In for 
2nd bath, spit plan, dbl. oven, 
range, D.W, garage dIsp. ss 

refnia., formal dining, C.H&A. 
del. car garage. -turn., nego. 
tiable. Will sell VA or FHA. 
$31,100. 

Handy man special. 2 lots w•ger. 
age apt Could be.. apt.,.down.. 
stairs. Zoned comm. $30,000. 

3 plus acres w2 old frame homes 
on Country Club Nd. Zoned 
Agriculture. $30,000. 

(3) 2½ acre tracts, wooded. 59,250 
ea. Small down owner hold 

Nice country lot, mobile home w. 
add no, fenced, 2 utIlity sheds. 
513,000. 	 - 

136*454 Zoned Comm., Lk. Mary 
Blvd. Terms. 

Ne.da place for a horse? Appron. 
3 acres, fenced. All grass, fruit 
trees. 13.500, $1,000 down owner 
hold. 

REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED I 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF UNFOlD REALTOR 
$64 S. French Ave. 

.3321531,333.7132,3214779 

LAKE SYLVAN ARIA, LOTS OF 
LANDAND TRIES.) BR, 1½B, 
FORMAL 0.1., PAM. NM. & 
FIRIPLACI. NEEDS $0441 
FIXING. 

*11*.05 

FOIMIT OIUNI 
INC. REALTORS 

l33-417or*411 eves. 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS, . SILL 
"DON'T NIIDS' FAST WITH 
A WANT AD. Phone 317.1111 or 
0314112 and a Irlindly Ad.Vlser 
wIll held vow. 

35W, 3 beffi-en. A-Ps. rserowu,m 
floors. La. PR with ffreP1ace. 
1*111. 

NEW THROUGHOUT 
311,1 bath—Con. A-N. Nsrdoeol 

floors, fireplace, full OR. 
Fenced backyard, corner lot. 

SOMITNINGSPICIA$. 
31 Ft. Terry Travel Trailer. SeN 

contained. Needy I. ge. 

A. A, MCCLANA$AN. SlOkil 
111.AS. Part 	. 3221902 

BATEMAN REALTY 

lop. Noah Eofate Srgkir 
1415 $60101 Ave. 	3214710 

In Accordance with Ordinance 76.15, Sect Ion 27 and Florida Statutes, Chapter 214: 
BY ORDER OP THE SEMINOLE COUNTY, BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY PURCHASING DEPARTMENT WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 

LOCATiON OP SALE: - 

THE SEMINOLE COUNTY MAINTENANCE DEPARTMEN i GROUNDS, ON HIGHWAY 17. 
fl.6MILISSOUTH OF SANFORD, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

DATE AND TIME OF SALES 
April 11 1079 at 10:05 AM. 

2lmotorvehictesl3to77—'l6jeepuniversal— 161t. Cobia boat & 115 H.P. Merc Mtr. - Ford 
Courier —2 Toyota Pickups — Ford Flat Bed Dumps —2 Ford Cab Chassis — 1967 Dodge Van 
—2 Ford CV. Dumps —3 Ford 10 CV. Dumps — Caterpillar Dozer - Gallon 3 wh roller - 
Koshring Drag 1mb - D.7 Caterpillar Dozer — 1 Cat loader - 1 Pan Cat 613 Il yd loader - 
International traCtor —3 Grav.ly tractors — 1 Riding Mower — 1 14" ChaIn Saw - Some cOOks equip. - About SOon scrap metal — 500' of 5" waler pipe w-covpiings — 74 Chev, lube 
truck —71 Ford Pickup—i 1964 paint striping machine— 1 Hercules? ton hoist. 

ALLSALESARE PAYABLE INCASH,CA$HIERSCHECKOR BANK LETTER OF CREDIT 
DELLS AUCTION SERVICE 

SALE COND CTID IY 	LEWIS C. DELL — AUCTIONEER 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32711 
TELEPHONE 311323.5620 

INSPECTION PROM 0:05 AM. UNTIL SALE TIME, ALL SALES FINAL AND NO 
UA*ANTEIS ISSUED SY EITHER DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE OR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY IOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION ENS. 

SOME ITEMS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR DELETION 

I] - S ------ 'lIt,. 

.5 	. .- ''S 

là- S 



In May 
SATURDAY, APlL2$ 

Fleet Reserve Asx dlaer'dmace,6:30 p.m., Jet 
Restaurant, Sanford Airport, with national presi 
Roderick Wiley as guest speaker. 

Rummage Sale for benefit of West Voluela Ruin 
Society, 9 a.m., Southeast Bank, Deltona Plaza. 

Annual Flower Show, 10 a.m. to5p.m., Garden Clii 
Sanford, U.S. Highway 17.92 and Fairmont. 

Fiesta Latisa, 8p.m., Eoh Park Bandahell, Orlar 
Ausal Flower Show, 10 am. to  pin., Garden Clii 

Sanford, U.S. Highway 1742 and Fairmont, 
Sauford AA Women's Gr.op 2p.m. 1201 W. First 
Casielberry AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Luthe 

Church, Casselberry. 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 
Wile. Sales Charity Horse Show benefiting Ye 

Programs Inc. Starting 9 a.m., salad arena, 4 miles u 
of 14 on SR 46. Upplzen Inhand exhibition, 1 p 
Spectators free. 

Aerial Flower Show, 26 p.m., Garden Club of Sanf 
U.S. 1742 and Fairmont. 

Ballroom aid read dmdag, Ipm., Temple Shal 
Providence and Elkeam Boulevard, Deltoria, 

Seminole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Kalghts of Columbus Father Lyons Chapter plcnk 
P.m., Lake Golden Recreation Area, Sanford Alrpoi 

Health Fair, 8 aim. 103p.m., Florida Hospital, 00 
Rollins St., Orlando. Free 9-point physical flt 
evaluation plus health tips and demonMrat1onj 

MONDAY, APRIL 38 

Evening Heiuld 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, April 27, 1979 
n 

U 

3J1 7iNi F Vf 

Meuday Moran Tosithiaster. Club, 7:15 a Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m,, Ascension Ltdhe 

Cluurdi, Casselberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, A!taznc 
S—. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and noon, Canton Un 
Building, Stetson University, Deland; 7:30 p.m., Fl 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgona 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, Mental Health Center, no 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chapter 75, 7 p.m., over Baptist Qiim 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
VFW 100$ and Auxiliary Loyalty-Law Day, 8 p.ri 

Winter $prings community center, North Edgem 
Avenue, 

Sauteed AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Altamsute.SsuthSemI.,le Jaycee., 7:30 p.m., Wall 

Stop, Route 44 Altamonte Springs. 
TUESDAY, MAY 1 

Sanford Serlsma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Wider 8prs Sertsma, 7:30 am., Comznw 

Center, Hedh Edgemon. 
Sufsrd Uom, now, Holiday Inn. 
L.sgw.sd  Sertema, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 4$ 
Sadh Seminole Malc Ledge, 7:30 p.m., Tripi 

Drive, Caselberry. 
Overeaters Aieup.s, 7:30 pm., Florida Power a 

Light. 
Si-hmkAA, 8p.m., open discussion, Halfway How 

5911g. MInnie Drive, Sanford. 
West Watcher,, 7p.m., Summit Apts., CaueIberr 

? p.m., Sanford Woman's Club,309& Oak Ave. 
Longw.edLge 

and 434. 	
Mary Lions, 7pm., Quality Inn, I' 

Parents Aaasymges, 7:30 p.m., Cauelberry Con 
munity United Methodist Church. 

	

* 

• 	Cauolberry Elementary School PTA election an 
Installation, 7 p.m., school auditorium, followed by opt 
house and Children's art show. 

Scalar C141 em aid.bs tier to Bossy O'Grady'i 

	

* 	Leave Sanford 6:16 p.m. Pick up at Seminole Plaza, 5:4 
P.M. Return 11 p.m. 

Rummage and bak. sale, 8:30 a.m. to 4p.m., sponsors 
by Women's Guild of Lidberai Church of Provideno 
Providence and Duft Delve, Dalton,. 

- - 	 FT., 111109111 Preae (id 2-4 p.m., 71h and Ehi 
SUNK 

WEDNAY, MATS 
"The Geed Ii.", seminar for yamg people Will 

diabdes, 6:41.8 p.m., Wider Part Memorial l'j1ti 
Meca1 th15 	WYIng. For reservations call 6at7011 
_

k
_

ids
__ 	 'IiLI$DAY, MATS 

S - . 	Udvuilty ZISi Piping Ciduat, 2pm.0  Itatag - 	'soccer field, 
: 	 MjNDLAT, MATS 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE CW 

Staff Photo by Tom Nets.! 

Jim Burandt, Chief Sam England and Tribal. Chief H.A. 

Rhoden (kneeling) are proud of their heritage as part of 

- 

 

Cherokee tribe. Story, photos, page 2. 	• * 
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IOA—Evenlng IforaW, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 27, 1 

CALENDAR 
j 

 Extra Bus Service Decision Due 
BYSHARONCARRASCO 	Siq*. WiIliiin P. Layer told end seniors at take Bradley soltdion sougtd, Mgh school dedded "when the split sesalon almost OfleSiZth," he said. 

Herald Staff Writer 	the group the school staff is High School will attend a five. officials say, to cope with its  WU raUUOdded down our 	Judy Redberger, a teacher 
presently developing the budget hour morning seWn from 7 rising enrollment mdii the new 	 Scuderi mid. 	of gifted students at Lake 

TV'S 	Concerned parents, student for the WINO school year and a3011:50a. 	 g is 	Oth 
ther monies will be and ioçibomores will attend a completed In December, 1* their . 	Children who elect to take students are "upset" becaus 

inkling Of whether extra buses available for additional buses five-hour afternoon session 	Parads argued they weren't a sixth subject rather then five the gifted program may be 
will be  Provided for students in won't be determined until late from U5  pm. top.m.atthe reiponethie for  the  *ft .eWn  alre being disaimiriated against discontinued. Inadequate 
extra cirricigar  activities at Jane. 	 school at 075 Sand lake Road in 	 cause by not being provided adequate transporat ion would force 

Lake Brantley High Sd1onjwij 	When members of the Built Seminole CQmdy 	the need for additional buses. traneportation borne, 	students to drop their sixth bof 	the end of May. 	 audience contended they 	Bus service Is plod for 	 "I don't see how we are Period, she said. 
Approximately 50 concerned needed more time to prepare students who take five subjects at all," said Eli. Scuderl, a discriminating against those 

xlo: 	citizens attended the Seminole for transportation In the event next year, but there is no member of 	cost of the 	 "Th 
County School Board meeting bus service Isn't provided, asarence that atulergs taking children are entitled bus teacher far exceeds the tran- talented and gifted students b of 	Wednesday to request bus Layer said the school board six subjects will have bus service." 	 sportatlon costs Involved" who will provide more to th 

St. 	
service for those students who may have a good handle of its transportation, said Diane 	The bus situation at the high Layer said. 	 ' community than the average 
elect to take a sixth subject. budget by the end of May. He Fainted, president of the high school should have been 	

"We are spending more student and they are worth 
Additional bus service will be plans to hold a hearing with the school Parad-Teachertudent 	 money on a sixth period student the Investment." 
needed once the split session transportation department on Association (PTSA). 	 than a fifth period student by J 	Legal Notice begins at the high school, they May 10, he said. 	 The split session is one  contended. 	 Beginning this fall, juniors 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. il  AND

Rd 
	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	legal Notice 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS ____________________ 
FLORIDA 	 — 	PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

.m. that Sealed Proposals will be CIVIL ACTION NO. 7Ss4SCA*K 	
LI COUNTY BOARD 	received by the Sanford Housing 

Ei e . Bills Considered JAMES C. LEE and wife, VIVIAN 	SEMINOLE  
OF COUNTY 	Authority, Sanford, Florida at the J. LEE. 

COMMISSIONERS 	Engineer's Office in Sanford. 
Plaintiff, 	Notice of PVWIC Hearing 	Florida until 2:00 P.M. local time on 

am, 	(Ceidbmed From Page IA) 	chemical treatment costs IIQO the floor a bill subjecting JAMES DIX HOUSTON, JR. 	
May , g 	 May 17. D7S for Castle Brewer Court 

7:11P.M. 	 Apartments Storm Drainage Im. 
to $1111M per wire aid it costs $100 

foxy area where control of 	
20 white iflUWP 	m 

persons convicted of the crime wits, .10 ANN HOUSTON The Board ol county Comm lssio,wrs provements in accordance with 
591 for A)cking 	 __axhn__ 	 FLAGSHIP U.S. SANK OF of Seminole County, Florida, will Drawings, specifications and to a 	im of life In prison SEMINOLE, 	SEMINOLE hold a public hearing toconsider ffi, Procedural Documents prepared by 

eating fish alive to Russia lain 
some aspects of the weed.am 	 with a 25.year flhIflliflhifl. 	MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, JAMES following items: 	 Clark, Dietz-Engineers, Inc. 

—The Senate Natural A. COHEN and MARTHA c A. APPEALS AGAINST THE 	The PrOfeCt, located ln the City of 
.14 	the hands of the Game and 	Over a 10year period, he lew 	C 	ittee g 	COHEN and AMERICAN STEEL BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	Sanford. Florida, consists of In. to Fre 	 FENCE COMPANY, INC. OF 	1. RICHARD H. MORETTI - stailation of storm drainage piping, Fresh Water Fish Commission said, for 10,000 acres of lake, it the floor legislation to kill the ORLANDO, 	 BA(3i.7) -4E C.2 Commercial manholes, inlets, and headwall 
1 E. 	and the DNR In others, he Said. would cost $400 milllon4o.0O 	 Barge 	'flu 	 Defendants.  ZOne — Appeal gainst the Board of general cleanup & grading, 
-- 	Brantley said he received million for mechanical bar- Home  passed the meae HB 	NOTICE OF ACTIO 	Adlustment N 	 In Approving a Special pavemen 

support from Central Florida  
____ 	

TO: JO ANN HOUSTON 	Exception for WALTER JUDGE 	mulching it all disturbed areas 
vesting; $10 mlllion.to.$90 141 the atweek of thes_sion, 	last know mailing aedrsis: 	operate. Point-Body Slop on Lots affected by this work. governmental bodies and million for Chemical treatment 	 passe oft143 Lakeside Estates 	It and 20, Block V. Lake Kathryn 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 

others for the bill, expected to and $1 million for white amur. to the Ilótae a 	 Park, PBS, Pg H in Section 3.21.30. PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 
_______ 	 Houston, Texas, 	 Further described as located on ALOUD immediately after the JIL,makefteaajerfortheflahtobe 	In other legislativ 
	 laddle 

e action aUáü the mamiactwe of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Higllw.y17.52,.ppraimatelyspen expiration of the time establishedplaced In lakes being choked by Thursday: mat an action to foreclose a mor. North of Doe Trick Road. (01ST. 4) above for receipt of Proposals. 
weeds. The fish eats the weeds, 	The House criminai .l%Mic 	The 	. 	u th. bill to tgage on the following property In 	2. HERSHEL S. HALSEY — BA(3. DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS 

	

Seminole County, Florida: 	1575) 2W — R.1AA Residential AND  PROCEDURAL DOCU. It is an up'lhilI 	 Ittee s 	down Rep. raise the legal drinklqg age to 	The East 140 flit of Lot 12, Zone —Appeal against the Board of MENTS Brantley 	said, 	calling Elaine Gordon's bill RB Of to 20 years old in FLORIDA LAND AND COLON IZA. Adjustment in Denying a Lot Width 	Drawings, Specifications and 
Ion 	

arguments against the white let huabazKis nd wi va 	
______ 	

TION COMPANY'S CELERY Variance f ram i0flpo300f and aLof Procedural  Documents may be 
ainur emotional end without 	 Tha,dy was a iiipdse to the PLANTATION, Less the Sout Sao h 	Size Variance from 111,1`00 sq ft to obtained upon application 

one another with rape. The bill's sponsors, Braglel said. feet, according to the Plat thereof 	7,000sq ft on Lot II, Block 0, Second office 01 Clark, Dietz and basis In fact. "If the debate Lea committee,howe 	approved 	Rep. Tom McPherson,chief recorded in Plat Book 11 Page 135, 00 Repla$ of the W 400 ft of Tract 10, AssocIates.EngIneefs,Inc.,west 
the Public Records of Seminole Sanlando Springs, PBS, Pg 5, In Fulton Street, Sanford, Florida, adentific one, the bill will be aponao ., said it may be next County, Florida. 	 __ Section 1.21.25, on Adams Strait, upon the payment of a deposit of approved," be said. 	

death penalty as pimisirment year before enough support can has been flied agaInst  you and ,•' (01ST. 4) 	 130.00 per set. The deposit shall be In 
He said Costs ofmechanically for persons who sexually be mustered to turn back the arerequlredtoservea copy ofyour 	3. ROBERT A. GARDINER — cash, or check drawn payable to 

harvesting weeds In a oneacre assault children wider age 11. clock to im when the drinking won defenses, If any, to It on s. SA3.1S.n — 10 E — Al Clark, Diet: and Associates. 

	

______ 	____ 	
KIRBY 	MONCRIEF 	Agriculture Zone — Appeal against Engineers, Inc. The deposit for each laker1msfrom$lOO.o0j 	ThecOfnnhltteevotedtoomtto age droppedtol$. 	 SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND the Board of Adjustment in AP. ut will be refunded to bonaflde 
MONCRIEF. Attorneys for  proving a Special Exception for bidders upon return of the Contract 
Plaintiff, Post Office Box nis, DIANNA BLAKEY to use  barn as Documents In good condition it not 
Sanford, FlorIda 32771, and .iie 	training and breeding kennel on the later then tift.en (15) days following 
original with the clerk of the above NW¼ of NW'4 of Section 30.21.31, the award of a Contract. Any non. 
Court on or before May 30, 1575 loss the E33 ft for roadway aug, bidder upon returning such a set will Limit Em otherwise, a Judgment may 	less S 410 ft; also less begin at a be refunded $0.00. ployees  
entered against you for the retiet  POtM0ftSoftlleNE corner ofsaid 	Drawings, Specifications and 
demanded in the Complaint. 	NW¼ of NW¼ 00 Section 30, thence aih,r Contract Documents may be 

State Sen. John Vogt, D. 	Vogt said he has been unable thousands of workerswould 	WITNESS my hind and the seal of w 400 ft. thence S 100 ft. thence C 400 examined at the following locations: 
this Court on this 2Ih dayof 	It, thence N 440 ft to beginning; also 	Clark, Dietz and AssoéIates. Cocoa Beach, member of the to find aid the true number of lose their jobs. 	 1S. 	 April, less the W 300 ft. Further described Engineers, Inc. 

Seminole County Legislative fuiltime Mate employees. 	"That, of course, was not the 	SEAL 	 as located ½ mile East of 	500 West Fulton Street 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Tuskawilla and ½ mile South of Red 	Sanford, Florida 32771 delegation, has filed a bill to 	"One of the problems with case," Sen. Vogt said. 	 Clerk of the Circuit court 	Bug Lake Rood on Brooks Lane. limit the number of Mate em- filing a bill like this Is that no 	Proposition 13 isthe COD- 	By: Patricia Robinson 	(01ST. 1) 	 Dodge Plan Room 

ployees to no more than one one In state go .j .ig reallydftutWW alluilindment Deputy Clerk 	 4. DAVID BEROSTRESSER — 	611 Wymore Road, Suite 204 
percent of the state's seems to know the exact by the voters of 	 S. KIRBY MONC! 1SF -of 	BA(3.1.79)—eE — C.2 Commercial 	Winter Park, Florida 32715 

California SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND ZCne —Appeal against th. Board of ct 	population, 	 number of full.tlme employees, limiting local governments the MONCRIEF 	 Adjustment in Denying a Special 	Central Florida Builders Ex. 
The state's population Is amd.that to me Is Incredible," property in  rate. 	 Post Office Box avs 	 Exception to Permit silt.eervlcg change, 

currently estimated at 1.9 the senator said. 	 Sanford, Florida 3v;i 	 gasoline tanks on Lot land W 35 it 	$20 Irma Avenue 
million and the number of Mate 	Vogt proposed and passed 	"Besidesthe 	_____ Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 of Lot 2, Sleek I, Map of Johnson 	Orlando, Florida 32103 

(311) 333.3UD 	 Poultry Farm, P16, Pe IL in Section 
employee positions funded is tirough the Legillatire in WIG sue

___ 

f PrOPSIU011111 13 In Publish: April 27, May 4 ii, is, isis 4*1* Further described located 	Florida Construction Report 
104,001 	 a i1mflr  messum in 	form California, another Incentive DEI•124 	 it 730 West Hiway 44 at the 	2W A Winter Woods Blvd. 

Vagt's bill to limit the numbEr of a consttutlonal amendment for r.41'ini this Iegi'l.tlon 	CITY OF CAUILUIRRY 	corner of Belle Avenue. (01ST. 2) 	Winter Park, Florida 32752 

of employees to90,Ooowould 	tiiat was requirsil to go to 	a study conducted by an 	
Notice of 	ThIspubHchearIngwlIIb,p,en PROPOSAL GUARANTY 

Room 203 of the' Seminole County 	Each Proposal shill be ac 
4 	cut jobs immediately, but voters, "me state 	 ijg lad ypj'. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Courthouse, Sanford, Flirida, on 

	

number 
_ 	 w 	

me city Council of me City 	May 22, 1S7, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon an acceptable form 01 Proposal would allow the niunb of pulled out  all  the dope to defeat 	"The study showed that the Casaolberry will  hold a public itiersafter as peuiuie 	 Guaranty In an amount egual toot 
employees to be reduced It at the polls and was suc- number of date employees Is hearing to determine ,h. feasibility 	Written comments flied with the least five (5) percent of the amount 
through attrition. 	 cesoful. me proposai I m- growing at twice 	__ ate  W

of granting a variance, as provided 	Di opment Manager will be of the Proposal, payable to the order 
appearing at of  the  Seminole County Housing by Section 21.4 Variances; of the City The 	approved employee troduced in 1976 may have been population Is. The study, of Co"  Wry 	 It. public Miring Will be heard authority as a guaranty that It the 

poaltions do not reflect the full- it little premature," Vogt said. conducted and funded by the from Section 21.11. Easements. 	orally. Hearings may be continued Proposal is accepted, the Bidder will 
time salaried employees, Vogt which slates, "No open ditch from time to time as found execute the Contract, and file ac 

aInage will be permitted within necessary. Further details available c.ptable Performance Bond within said, however, became some of sweld 
"PropOsition 13 fever 	

slaw 

 the country, and at the that the percentage devoted to sUadivisiors: storm sows's stall be by calling 327.430, Ext. 304. 	ten (10) days after the Award of the 
the fullthne positions are filled same 	time, 	Florida's red tape Is expending at the covered and open ditches permitted 	herd of County Commissioners Contract. 
with two or more psrt'tlme bureaucrats played on the fears expense of private industry, 	

Will uridmsloiad land sidy 	Seminole County, Florida 	CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 
_____ 	

' 	outset 	sofabllolad wotet' 	By: Robert French, 	 Any contract or contracts 
4 

 
employees. 	 of people by claiming that Vogt said. 	 ' 	 course." Variance Is being 	Chai 

rpausstedonmefeIlowinedescribed 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. NO are expected to be funded in 
papally: 	 Publish: April 21, 1,75 	 part by a grant from the United 

ArsplitofLots3l,3*,33,a,33, 37, 01I.11S 	 Stales Department of Housing and 
39 thry 46 W4Mho and Left 53 Owu  e  

Urban Development. Neither the Fight Energy Wast IS inclusive, all 	 United States nor any of its 
Addition toCassemerry, Florida, at NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING , departments, agencies ol' em. 

__ 	 ____ 	
i'sCSIdsd In Flat Book 13, rage g, AND  NOTICE OF INTENTPf0'viiS Is or  will be a party to this Governor Bob Graham has possible. 	 Public Records at Sominsio C.W, ADOPT ORDINANCE OF RI. Invitation for Bids or any resulting 

h 	Issued a 'call to arms' for 	1 	will be a onedsy .z. part of evairlone, do 
Florids  families to  join In an  perimud to  show Floridlais said, and to gat the ball rd ft 

	
public:  PIISI1115 will be 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN ffi, 	Bidders must comply with the ______ _______ 	 _____ 	

Monday, May 7. 1575, in the the c. , LCIIMIod, Florida, will President's Executive Order p 	ailold  assault  againd energy  how, with  a little bna(liiatjnn fWflIes US bslit NkId to 	aie,,y City Hall, N Lake held waste. He has deda °4Sday 	aid cnmthui.d they om g 	CheCkatISsMossolth, itarne TrIplet Drivee at 7:30  P.M. or as me provIsions 00 P11. Stat. 144041 Prohibit discrimination  In em. 
April 20, Florida  Ea.rgy 	by with using as little energy as CD tl* f011OWlIi( lid With 	illil thIrlot tic • peselbIl. (3) (a) arid Ordinance No. us, 	play  with regard to race, creed, ____ 	____ 	

PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF of  Longwaod, Florida, for the color, sex or national origin,  Conservation Day and I. 1tg poadhi. or yi 	4 nfl, 	I1I(a1IN 10 CWIIU%* energy: ACCORDINGLY. 	 Bidders must comply With Title VI 
MY men, women end ld to governor's dike said. 	— Tin Mr ct1ir o or , Mary W. Kaedisrni 	of Ordinance No. 47. 	 of 11110 Civil N*ts  Act of 1114. the 
save energy In ivory we) 	p IPJI. 	 by thermadat , 	 ' 	 cfly Clark certain real property locaMi 	Anti-Kick Sack Act, theContract 

Work Hours Standard Act and the 
the governor alt 	 — Tin electric watur heater 

	April * 	 erleent zoning classification 	DVI5 Sam Ad. 
I OR THE BEST mahea1ldofthiiwg.ty 	oft or timurdur. does. 	 Business District to NHMP.1, 	Bidders must certify that they do 

____ 	 CITY  Of  CAI$IL$Iuy 	Nursing ssem 	caI p 1  not, and will not. maintain nor 
TV SERVICE 	that IlIPlift little or a. we of 	— ' 	le1h WNh O@M 	NeIlesitPubfIsNaerIng 	District, said property being provlde for their employees any 

energy sacupt p,11g. power. WMurandlaagthum.4tO 	 descIbed as follows: 	 facilities lIsal are segregated on tte 
— May. pimi, or 	 NOTICE l$NIRIBYGIVIN Ihit ThalPut If  Lot l3Centril Parkas basIs 00 race,  color,  creed, sex or ____ 	 ____ 

It. city  Council  at me city at  recerø In iat soot a,  Page  w 
 notion 

 or
ig

in. Activities ad as p1calce or barbecues with femily, friends Condom" Will tile a public Public R.cerds it Seunkiels c., 	I. Construction Contracts charcoal bsrb.nss, family or neb.,s. 	 hnrms to datsreslne the fessallity Florida, sestwiai. at me_____ 	All bidders are hereby notified aparta, Mba riding, cooiag a' 	— 	 ytti a variance, an pror 	caine' at ash i.at ', run S. 	that they must itfirmatively umw• 
sdftor. .a.. * 	___ 	 bp section *1.4 VarIances of lila city all 11 1? 34" 1.41141 feat along that in any contract entared Into 

__ 	 it Cseitbsrry Cede of OrØia 	the Null line of OW o fl 	PIWIVMI to this advertisemsi*, SIVSbaU_pie as leavIng lbs 	— Walk, bike, ride a bon or from Section Slit Easaniaw,. (d), run $0 deiress N' Is" W ia.ss MinirIly_lulinesi Enterprises will family gas gassier  in  the car  pool, 	 whiCh states,  "No  Will ditch feat; Illsicenin $11 deiIi 34' 	be afflreb full opportunity to 
Orland walking or bibiag to 	Eoop 	''y 	a •akiipe Will be permitted w 	I 	; 	, 	 sUbmit bids as sub coidrictors, eros 

eeiiMIIslls,sIerau,.peaha, alnethSIastsrtylineefsaIdL 	suppliers it matujalo, eu services, church or p'Img R un- 	I- 
 bask or play 

orda With the (Suited lint epen disctss acesa ibm. its arc 	-.. 	
arid will not be  discriminated  _ 	___ 	

family). 	 widaijsIup$j mi emby an an outhit radios of 30340 teat and a mItral Caim.aeainst on Pile grounds of race, 

	

____ 	 We an eitsblidad wetorawso." 1111 Of S degrees 4' 27"; monce 	religion, s, or natural 
____ 	

pwat Variance Is Bela, rsipeuiw in me rum N 76 dsreM 11' 01" W S41.40 Orbin In  Culsiderathen for await' mç 	 ( 	a bait, toJiewia, *O'Ised prWifly: 	tooll'i thence VWI NO ieres is' 	in accordance with Executive. 

Open 	 PerSst *1TI.$717.1toutittheN W 3*11 fist able his WISI line at Order 11S 
.. 	 .1kitofS.eraeseuitLot4 	Lot Is to me Peli Of SssBe, 	all bhiis wIN N alilidwi fuN 

w m hit luau) it WIN  lIS, (IntImbUS 3.70 ACtIS. .00 00 Opportunity t. iubmit bids In "Plsdds Ea.eg 
. Cea Tesietig *1 iaw*. RaUSsle last. 	0re40 	 nuu.ia to  lIsle  invitation and will 

Mooing 	in.Ue. Day in____ 	Forest St Isebenbie 374 toot $ 	The title ii isle. Otdbmam 	list be ibscrimkia,,i against in tI. 

	

do r--g 	lu NI 	Of 	,Of 3 toIls.L, 	 grgums it ram aler, religion, sea 

	

40 bd§M S; .T5ubls $ $h, AN ORDINANCE OP THU CITY or IlutlimSi origin in  ceswiderat 	:4 ISuip pfl4, *msg RIWiOIal,rpe$ idto lilacs OP  LONIW000, FLORIDA. ISV IWart 
ime 	r,u on 	 in a 	WalrItITRI00  OW, ItIPIN AMUDINO ORDINANCE NO. 1 	CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND 	f. . 	III to40,ffilsce I dli teat No OP SAID CITY, $MDOIDIC, LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

	

___ 	
Fend at tuI1rli. 	 SUING THE COMPIININ$IVI 	WInk Ulier tills Agreil stall Needs  Thery 47:20 pm. 4 PuMa, 	bu$, it PSWC TI.$Ntoit it the N 3M ORDINANCE 	THE CITY 	be ammescw vpe wratinnstic. IIEpSSd y 	 $ ,JL4l_N 	 is. at me isig at me 1w at LONIWOOD, FLORIDA, 141D 11110 onmm  Io  stall be cemahst.i 	j 

is on b so pow sold, ., 	
1111101"d Lai I Of  INNuS a. AMENDMENT CHANGING THE WIthin 1$ 'Stdii days Of 

	

-- 	, ZONING 	OF 	CERTAIN 	____at No 

	

To r.ei riJ.ay TERRITORY 	PROM 	1.1 TIms as delinad in tile General 
ss last 17 is. at Feral Lan IU$ING$$ DISTRICT TO NNMP 	CeIldIlleis it II. Centrict. 	

' "CHipffIAL .NOTES;  	__ 	 _ 

	

fSIIMI4 In 0.1. 5a* II. P * NURSING HI MEDICAL PRO. 	Is cose it loiters Is amplats ib 
PublIc Iarsm it Bombials C1y, FISSION  DISTRICT, PROVIDIto 	

tt within tile time sawsi ere" 
PRIm. ANO$U$JECT TO ma AN 	EFFECTIVE 	DATE: 

•' WIthin sUch eiults less as mey 
ratweyeeu,m,Il$7 	REPEALING ORDINANCES IN bme been "a" Be satins 

CONFLICT IL  . 	 . 	,, 	
PReit C anu .. Li iso. Il. suet 	HEREWITH. "M 	 Undaislissi W341 to NV 

swam: 
	

. 	 Pubili. lewds it Ths isle public ms.in 	0mSe, V ilSUO She 	er wIlliliuli ______ 	

MleaILv, 	LHUs,etffis 	_____ 	 ______ Bankers 	&00  CRY W04lONV,tolurIM,Nor loWit7: 	 me 5111*1st it 	c.u1u, 
Cave Verake 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

Morgues iImi,p 	As C. WiN. 'SC1y.. 	 Of uqft4pea,a $yj, wan iui1I 	ths Lvsu1 City in Now"INI, 	
Of
In 

Thetis Frinklfo 	issalaisis 	' tiN She 	-Jymei at LotI Hall, City CemmiosNo c-sa*s.,,  .á: come ..... .. 	17$ W 	lucre. AV"  Sidle Grant 	• 	 Public M51*IQ wib N - 	_____ 	
30750, 	' ORbitS's_ RIQlfl$ 	VIOl ftip 	 Wither klan 1111*111 	

.. 	 fakwM1, iNL in ca.i AN  MfliN desleW to tossa in 	 rNbj II. VII bj•41 	 . . 	 p 	 u, 	a,ei 	
ilium 	 W40 

us --.:, us. ever  Whim'  

., ___ 	 • 	. -j 	W1  0 S P.M or anaupe 	ISsi$SBePV00s.OfNoQU 	adid 'me . .ieloiIatit,; ap 
MIMI 

DA, I m is,ii Aput 40  -1- 	mss
.11111111111116 J" 	

& 
limisiblift  41,10'

,y 40 IL lee. 
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2 LOCATIONS 
TO

DEERE'
SERVE YOU 

P S 

country Furniture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 323-1322 
Hwy. 4 (Wed 1*, St.) 1 MI le East of 1.4 

SANFORD 

AND 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 

PH. 323.0511 
300 E. FIRST ST. _..gg000 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORO 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
o Proud 

WAft 
A'V 

Of The ir 
Heritag e 	~,', ow 

.4, 

	

'three clans of the Cherokee tribe came to 	 ,.. 
Sanford recently for their quarterly meeting. 

Fifty members of the Deer, Bird, and  

	

Panther clans of the Tuscola United 	 " 

Cherokee Tribe of Florida and Alabama en-
joyed barbeque chicken and the trimmings at 

	

Connie Pontiac's home, 1012 W. First St. in 	 Jack Homer (right) was made an honorary member of the tribe 
Sanford. 

	

The tribe has close to 500 members 	Clan Mother Marjorie Henkel of St. Cloud, 	Text And Photos By Tom Netsel 

	

throughout central Florida and Alabama 	Fla. The language is dying so we sent for 

	

claims tribal chief H. A. Rhoden of Geneva. "1 	books from the University of Oklahoma. We 

	

would estimate over 300 in the Deer clan and 	want to teach it (the language) to the children 	 . 

	

we average 20-30 at the monthly meetings at 	so they can pass it on. 

	

the (Greater Sanford) chamber of com- 	Each clan has a monthly meeting with 
merce." 	 lessons, in the language, arts and crafts, 

	

The Deer clan covers central Florida over to 	dances or other aspects of Indian heritage. 	 . 	 P 

	

Tampa. The Bird clan covers the Kissimmee 	The Deer clan meets the third Saturday of the 

	

area and south, while Alabama is served by 	month at 7 p.m. at the chamber of commerce 
the Panther clan, 	 building on First Street in Sanford. For all the 

	

Anyone with any Indian heritage is eligible 	help he has given the clan, the chamber's  

	

to join as long as relationship can be proved. 	Executive Director Jack Homer was made an  

	

The tribe is trying to contact as many as 	honorary member of the tribe. 	 .,. 	 .' 

	

possible for Federal Registration. The 	In addition to the meetings the clans are 

	

acquisition of land for a reservation is 	active In community affairs. Once a month 
eventually planned. 	 they go to schools, visit nursing or children's 

'We hope to acquire land, preserve the 	homes. 'We're glad to put on programs for heritage and pass It on to the children," said 	clubs or organizations," Mrs. Henkel said. 

THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICED 

7 PC. SLOPPY JOE SET WE 

HAVE EVER OFFERED AND 

WE'VE ALWAYS HAD THE 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE! 

COUNTRY CASUAL 

S 

PINE GROUP 
7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Herculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames in your choice of light 
or dark finish. 

INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, 
'3 	

ottoman, 2 solid wood end tables and 
-. 	 1 coffee table. 

Loveseat only $89. 

COMPARABLE PRICE 
.:L', 	 0599 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF SOLID WOOD SETS IN CENTRAL 
FLORIDA AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS 

8 DIFFERENT STYLES.- 

VARIOUS FINISHES... 
MANY FABRIC COLORS.-. 	 WITH THIS AD 

F 
WHILE WEHAVE THESE SETSBECAUSE 

MAY NIY GET ANOTHER CHANCE TO PURCHASE 
AT THIS LOW PRICE 

3 
,. 	 . 

;.,', -••4'.. 	'i':.vi 
14 II VS 

, .. .7 
W1 nu 

TU 
..: 	•'.,k.' 

TRADE IN 

YOUR 
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PUINITURI 
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Hitchcock May Never 
Make Another Movito e 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 27, 179-5 

Vidal: konociast 
Of Western World 

TELEVISION 
April 27 -May 3 

J (NBC) ovoomm 	 0 (CBS) 4snd, 	c 	(NBC) Jer6wwse 
(CBS) itit..n,,dI. 	0 (ABC) 	 (PBS) 

GOGUDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few snggestloni: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

Ask Dick 

Kleiner 

DEAR DICK: I watched all the tributes given to Alli 
Hitchcock recently. He certainly was a gifted man In 
field of scary movies. Has he been ill? He looked (a 
acted) so docile. I noticed him holding on to the backs 
chairs as he moved along to his own seat. His hands did 
seem to act right, as be tried to pick up the award 
noticed his wife crying. Was that just emotion or does  
know something we don't? HUda M. Rowe, Allegan, Mh 

Hitch is 80 years old and, as everyone could tell wh 
they saw the tribute to him, he Is not In good health. As I 
as I know, he has had no specific or fatal Illness, probat 
just old age He is still saying he will direct a movie call 
"Short Night," and Universal still has that project on 
schedule, but the people at the studio doubt It will ever 
made. I think Alma Hitchcock was crying out of Pu 
emotion that night. 

DEAR DICK: Can you please tell me If Mrs. ShirL 

M_  

ly 
ed 
Its 	Temple Black Is dead. Was it suicide? My girl friend says 
be 	she committed suicide at the age of 20. I think not. Robin 
re 	Conley, Portsmouth, Ohio. 

Your girl friend cannot be very observant. Since Shirley 
ey 	Temple was 20, she made several movies, got married, 

had a couple of children, entered public life, was a very 
respected public servant anti 	t,., .'i.n.i. - 	 V$J VIiIJjV. lIV £3 
still exceedingly alive. 

so 	 DEAR DICK: Can you tell me U James MacArthur of 
"Hawaii Flve.O" is the son of the late Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur. If not, what happened to him? M. Dc La Cruz, 
Amarillo. TeL 

• Sports.On The Air 
SATURDAY 	Wyoming; a preview of the Sam Posey challenges the 

Kentucky Derby featuring a Olympic bobsled run in Lake APRIL 28. 1979 	look at the favorite, Spectacu. Placid, N.Y.; Curt Dowdy looks 
lar Bid. 	 at the history of "American 

AFTERNOON 	 Sportsman." 

too 	 SUNDAY 	 3:45 
GDO PREGAME sHow 	 (1) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 

Live coverage of a second 1:15 	 APRIL 29, 1979 
(2) 	BASEBALL Regional 	 round play-oft game. Teams  
coverage of Los Angeles 	AFTER 	

and location to be announced. 
AFTERNOON 

Dodgers at New York Mots: 	 4:30 
San Francisco Giants at Mon. 	 100 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
trial Expos, 	 (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING Scheduled are highlights of 

3 	 1:30 	 some of the moments featured 
TENNIS Live coverage of 	 on the programs opening and 

the finals of the $250,000 Alan (4) 0 NBA BASKETBALL closing billboards over the 
King Tennis Classic from Cii- Live coverage of i second years, including an Interview 

with skijumper Vienko Bogate; sirs Palace in Las Vegas. round play-oft game. learns NCAA Wrestling Champion- 
Nevada. 	 and location to be announced, ships from Ames, Iowa. 

400 	 M. 
(2) U GOLF "Legends Of 0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM- 
Golf' Live coverage of the PIONSHIP BOXING Coverage 	FRIDAY 
semi-final round of this tourna. of bOUtS between the United 
mini for golfing greats from Stales National team and the 	MAY 4, 1919 
Onion Creek Country Club in Venezuelan National team from 
Austin, Texas. 	 Las Vegas, Nevada. 	 EVENING 

4:30 	 2:30 	 11:30 
(4)$PORT SPECTACULAR (2) 0 GOLF "Legends Of 0 NSA BASKETBALL Live 
Covirag. of Part 2 of the Golf' Live coverage of the final coverage of an NBA play-off 
World Mixed Pairs Gymnastics round of this tournament for game. Teams and location to 
Championship; Part 2 of a look golfing greats from Onion be announced. 
at sports in the People's Creek Country Club In Austin, • KENTUCKY DERBY SPE. 
Republic of China. 	 Texas. 	 CIAL A behind-the. scones 

800 	 3:30 	 report on Derby Week fsatur- 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 0 AMPdCAN epom'sw,a ing a look at the tradition, the 

Live coverage of George Willig Curt Dowdy and William Con- he5h1itis and the horses 
and Steve Matous' attempted rid fish the Klamath River in entered will be presented live 
climb of Devil's Tower in Northern California; Racedriver from Louisville. 

DEAR DICK: Please tell me, did James MacArthur of 
"Hawaii Five.O" play boy in the old Tarzan movies? LF., 
Warsaw, lad. 

No. No. Lots of people think that Johnny Sheffield, who 
was Boy, looks like a young James MacArthur, and 
maybe there is a resemblance, but they're two different 
people. And, no, MacArthur is not Douglas MacArthur's 
son. I'm not sire sire by "if not, what happened to him?" 
- but I'll tell you that James is the son of the late 
playwright, Charles MacArthur, and actress Helen 
Hayes. 

Gallic,Answer 
To Eas twood 
By VERNON SCOTT 
HOlLYWOOD (UPI) 

percent 	in 	Europe, 	Asia, 
Is an anomaly that Alain Africa and South America. 

Delon 	said, 	"I 	never Delon, one of the great in- 
ternatlonal movie stars in 

wanted 	to 	return 	to 
the world today, Is virtually Hollywood 	because 	my 

business is in France. unknown In the United States 
and something of a stranger "When I say business, I 
to Hollywood. mean only one-quarter of my 

Delon is France's answer activities 	involve 	films. 	I 
have a helicopter business, to Clint Eastwood. He 5 

unforgivably haaidsome man build furniture, promote 

of 43 with a prize fighter's prize fights and race horses. 
"My Equeleo won the Physique and it penchant for 

Off-screen adventures, 
world 	championship 	of 

Like Eastwood, he stars in harness racing at Roosevelt 

profitable adventure films, Raceway In New York two 

invariably beds the leading 
years 	ago. 	I 	promoted 
European boxing matches lady and more often than not 

dies nobly in the final reel. for Carlos Manson who was 

Also like Eastwood, 	he 
world 	middleweight 
ChWTIJ,IOII 

produces his own films and is 
outrageously wealthy. Delon "France Is my country 
differs from Eastwood In Just as America Is East- 
that 	he 	is 	cocky 	and wood's. I have never met 
gregarious. Eastwood, but I'm awe he 

He will be In Hollywood for would not Want to move to 
two months Marring with France  simply for busineu 
Robert Wagner In "Airport reasons. 
'79 Concorde," his first "I Mat In two or this. 
American film In 12 years. pictures a year In France. 
His 	previous 	Hollywood 
movies - "Once a Thief" 

They make tremendous 
profits around the world I 

and "Texas Across The am a god in Asia. My plc- 
River" - flopped. tures are the most popular In 

A veteran of5O movies, Russia. Ianasicin 
would like his share of the Europe. 
American box office, which 'I would like tobea dar th 
he says accounts for 45 America. In order todosol. 
perc* of the world. total. wpt4d,haye tow. rk and live. But  hebcontent 

wt$U, bHdflywoQILIcan'tdop.,. 

Specials Of The Week 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK— U. 
S. 17-92, one mile east of 1-4 and 4½ miles west of 
Sanford. Hours 9-5. 

Doris Leeper's Art of Public Places—Sculpture 
exhibits, March 9-May 27, Loch Haven Art Centet, 
Orlando, and throughout Orange County. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 
E. First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-
5 P.M. only. 

Stetson University production of "The Heiress," 8 
p.m., April 26-28, Stover Theatre, DeLand. For 
reservations call 904-7344121, ext. 246, 9 a.m. to 
noon and 904-734-1186, 3:30-5 p.m. Adults, $2; 
children 12 and under, $1. 

Annual Spring Festival, May 4-8, Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church, Deltona. Festivities begin 1 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Roast beef dinner, 
Saturday 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Pancakes and sausage, 9 
a.m, to 7 p.m., Sunday; Prizes, 9 p.m. 

Florida Symphony Youth Orchestra's Spring 
Concert, Sunday, May 6, 3 p.m., Bob Carr 
Auditorium, Orlando. Free to the public. 

Annual Flower Show Garden Club of Sanford, 
Friday, April 27, 24 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
P.m.; Sunday, 2-5 p.m., Garden Club Center, High-
way 1742 and Fairmont, Sunland Estates. 

Atianta Ballet concert, 8 p.m., May 5, Edmund., 
Center, Stetson University, DeLand. Reserved seat 
tickets, $3.50 and $4.50; general admission $2. 
Altamonte Mall and Stetson. 

Stetson University Wind Ensemble, 8p.m., May 4, 
Elizabeth Hall, Stetson U., DeLand. Open to the 
Public for $1 donation. 

Fiesta Latina tribute to Latin community, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, April 29, Ecla Park bandsheli, Orlando. 
Latin band, vocals, guitar solos and Latin dances. 

PoIIá.Amerj Social Club of Lake County will 
sponsor a Springtime Dance, Sunday, April 29, from 
24 P.M. at the EuM1 Community Center, Bay 
Street, Eustis. Music by Dave Wroblicky's Con-
tinentals. Donation $2.50 per peráon, 

Polka Dance sponsored by Polish National 
Alliance Lodge 3216, Sunday, May 6, 24 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. For reservation 
call Pat Gallagher, 671-2436, 

"Gop,il," May 3-6 and May 10-12, University of 
Central Florida Village Center. Saturday per-
forinances will be dinner theatre productions, $7 to 
Public, $4.Z UCF Mialeigs. Other performances $3 
to public; free to duderga. Call 275-3633. 

SeeaInq Ceusty Council of PTAs Second Annual 
jirled art show of student drawings, crafts, pain-
tings, 130 a.m.-9 p.m., April Z211, Altamonte Mall. 

DImees 	'79, May 11-13, Lake Eola, Orlando 
Friday, 5-10 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. 	

, 
 to 11 p.m.; 

Sunday lpjn. Pops Concert by Florida Sympathy, 
8 p.m. Friday followed by fireworks; Saturday an 
and entertainment and at 9 p.m., Light Piece 
Synthesis Performanc ; Sunday, art, entertainment 
and regatta. 

Saafor48 emiasIe Bailet Guild Memorial per- 
formance dedicated to late Mother Ruby Wilson and 
to benefit Good$amarjtan}iome Sunday, April 29, 
Seminole Cqmmwd(y College Fine Arts building. Music by the .i, 	es and New Zion Youth Choir. 
Pree  

10 p3c 	
•/'' 

U 

SATURDAY EVENING THURSDAY 
APRIL 2$, 1979 M. MAY 3, 1979 

(4)0 MISs USA BEAUTY MORNING 
EWNING 

PAGEANT Fifty-one 	young 
women from around the United 1000 

8:30 States 	compete 	for 	a 	title, (1)0 MAY MAGAZINE Shar. 
THREE 	AMERICAN crown, and scholarship money ron Lovejoy reports on the 

GOLDSMITHS The emotional in the 28th edition of this annu- therapy used to treat witnesses 
involvement of the artists in ii 	event, 	live 	from 	Biloxi, to a mid-air collision, and par. 
their craft is described. (Ri Mississippi. ants who teach their children at 

SUNDAY TUESDAY 
home. 	

EVENING 
APRIL a. Ion 800 

MAY 1, 1197111 (2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
EVENING SPECIAL "The 	Mystery Of 

7•00 EVIDIIIIING Animal 	Behavior" 	German 

ROCKY 	MOUNTAIN 1:00 
naturalist photographer Heinz 
Slelmann has spent his life 

REUNION John Denver travels 0 CBS REPORTS Ed Bradley recording animals in their natu. 
into the wilds of the Rocky reports on the recent accident ni habitats. 
Mountains to release breeding at the Three Nil. Island nuclear 9:00 pairs of endangered species, plant 	in 	Pennsylvania, 	the S WE Robert Duvall and Lee including the golden eagle and ensuing economic and political Remick portray General Dwight the trumpeter swan, into their repercussions, and the future D. Eisenhower and his trusted natural habitat. of nuclear power. military aids Kay Summersby 

In this saga tracing the Amen- 
) NBC SPECIAl. REPORT 

"College Sports Inc. - Big 
WEDNESDAY  can heros war years. (Part I of 

3)  
Money On Campus" Edwin 
Newman 	reports 	on 	the MAY 2. 1919 FRAY 
commercialization 	of MAY 4. 1979 "amateur" athletics and why EVENING 
college 	sports 	are 	a 	multi- 
million-dollar business. 9:00 EVENING 

12:00 (2) 0 COUNTRY 	MUSIC 8:30 
o VAUDEVILLE WITH RUDY AWARDS Roy Clark. Dennis () 	STEVE MARTIN Milton 
VALLU Weaver and Barbara Mandrill Sine, Johnny Cash. George 

MONDAY 
are hosts for the 14th annual 
presentation of awards by the 

Burns and Bob Hope join with 
comedian Steve Martin to take 

Academy of Country Music a "wild and crazy" look at a 

APRIL30, tam: 	:...,•. 'cOijntjiv'fjd:.' 
honoring 	exCen* 	in 	the 

, 	
•"• 

variety of  American pastimes.,  
(f') 	•:• 	•'. 	.. 

- •,w I .... 

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) 
p 	—TheBigFouronNobftjj 

In San Francisco Is a poshly 
appointed 	restaurant 	with 
old railroad memorabilia 
and new haut monde for 
clientele. 

It collects celebrities with 
the Insouciance of the man 
on the door at Studio 54, the 
exclusive New York disco. 

So It was almost startling 
to see the stir created by the 
appearance of of Gore Vidal in 
a navy blue blazer. On the 
celebrity circuit he ranks 
maybe with Andy Warhol. 
But here he had to be 
ushered 	Into 	the 	private 
room of the Big Four to be 
duly caressed and ogled by 
the 	local 	literati 	and 
mucklucks. 

It gave Vidala chance to 
Pitt on his mask of raised 
eyebrows 	with 	faint 
boredom. Then, with the Author and social critic Gore Vidal 
amenities performed, he sat 
down over a dish of well- Ironically, his Jousts with had to spend $40,000 before pounded abalone to do what 
he does best - deliver some 

Buckley, the apostle of the the libel charges by Buckley 
right, have probably done were dropped. The latter's carefully elucidated Vitriol, more to burnish the public lawyers' fees ran into six As the resident Iconoclast awareness of Vidal than his figures. 

of the Western world, Vidal,  entire literary career, which Yet Vidal claims now that a trim, graying man of 53, began when his first novel he has Buckley to thank for blithely skips through fields ws published at the age of the financial Independence of 	pedestals, 	verbally 19, that he relishes, chopping 	down 	literary Vidal, 	who 	does 	a (From 1953 through 1963, 
figures, Journalists,  Politic-  devastating Impression 	of Vidal had toiled diligently In tans. 

The devastating comment 
Buckley's 	nasal 	speech the corridors of television 

has been Vidal's forte as a 
scripts, novels and assorted 

public 	personality, 	but- On 
polical writings. He also had 
run 	unsuccessfully 	for tressed by his own success as Congress from a district In a novelist, playwright and 

essayist. 	Right now, 	he's William Buckley 
- 

the state of 	New 	York, 

obviously on display because 
though he had received more 
votes than any Democratic he's out pushing a paperback 'Hi's edition of his novel  "Kalki," A Liar' candidate in half a century.) 

about which he even disdains 
"Now," he 	recals, 

"Buckley was suing me for a to comment. 
He prefers Instead to 

mannerisms, first locked million, and my base was 

launch Into a tour do farce of 
with 	the 	right-wing threatened. So I took all my 

prominent 	figures 	In 	the in 
spokesman  as  anantagonist money and converted it to 

communications 	and 
1961.  They carried their 

rivalry through the 1964 
Swiss francs and deposited It 
in French banks." 

political fields: 

On James Reston - "He's 
Republican convention In The Swiss franc then was 
San Francisco and reached valued at about 25 U.S. cents. 

the butler for presidents. their apex as debaters at  the  It has since gone up to about 
'Hash's mah iniat p,' Democratic National Con- 58 cents, or more than double 
Washington correspondents ventlon In Chicago an 1968. U' value. 
are the lackeys 	of the They were paid $10,000 
politicians. 	The 	last 	in. each for their series of 14 "1 have Buckley," says 
depew'.jit one was the late television 	debates  at 	the Vidal, "to thank for that," 
Peter 11'agor," 
On  Jerry Brown - "We 

political  conventions In '68. The 	two 	haven't 	crossed 
That's when Vidal called paths now for a decade, but 

were at a New Year's party Buckley a "Nazi" and was every time Vidal writes a 
together. He spent more than sued for $1 million. In the check, 	the memories 	are 
an hour telling me his plan ensuing legal actions, Vidal vivid, 
for the world." 

On William Buckley - 
"He's a liar. I've already Salaries Of Yesteryear gone through one libel trial. 

You can use that and see for 
yourself what It's like, I canHow  much did the stars of Bette Davis: 	1365,000 in 
go off to Rome," Hollywood's 	golden 	years 1948. 

Vidal has been recentl) 
earn 	to 	support 	their 
glamorous lifestyles? Here 

W. C. Fields:$5,000 a week 
In 1932. ensconced in Los Angeles, 

where he has just finished a 
are some estimates from 
"Reel 	Facts: 	The 

Clark Gable: 	$357,000 in 
new, novel and where he 

Movie 
Book of Records" by Cobbett 

1941, 

wrote 	the 	screenplay 	for Steinberg: Greta Garbo: $270,000 in "Dress Gray," a best-seller Fred Astaire: $150,000 a 1938, 
by  Lucian  Truacott III. But film In mid-1930'.,. Katherine 	Hepburn: Rome Is where he has spent Humphrey 	Bogart: $188,916In 1941. the majority of his time In &j,, 	........ recent  years.  as a resident ... 

Ginger Rogers: $219,500 in 
expatriate. :;:':., 	•::•::•:.. 	.:'i 1941. Mae  West:  $480,

.
833 in 1935. 

1•' - •. 
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FRIDAY 	April 27 

EVENING 	 • WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

I, SUNDAY 	 April 29 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, April 27, 17-7 

ABC News 
G-.00 

GDODOGIONEWS 
STUDIO SEE "TV. TV" A 

family doesn't watch television; 
kids teach each other on their 
school's closed circuit TV 
network. (R) 

530 
(2Z NBC NEWS 
4)QGU8NEWS 
DARCHEWS 

VILLA ALEGRE 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary loses most of her posses-
sions in two apartment burgia-
ties. 

U THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKEWS WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT 

7:30 
2) LIARS CLUB 

(4) 0 FAMILY FEUD 
THE MUPPETS Guest: 

Alice Cooper. 
02 CAROL URNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Alan Aids. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Carol Burnett. (Part 2 of 2) 

9:00 
0D 0 DIFFRENT STROKES 
Arnold becomes extremely 
upset when he learns his favor. 
ite doll was given away by 
mistake. (R) 
(4) 6 THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
David Banner discovers that 

his new employer is adminis-
tering a questionable drug to 
her crippled stepdaughter 
(Laurie Prange). (R) 

MAcKENZIU OF PARA-
DISE COVE 

M o ves To 

2nd Place 

5:30 
:2) U HELLO, LARRY Larry 
learns that the person he gave 
some spicy advice to on his 
radio show was his teen-age 
daughter Diane. 

WALL STREET WEEK 
"Hawaii, Window On The Far 
East" Guests: Alan N. Carroll. 
Jiro Toiwyam.. 

9:00 
ROCKFORD FILES 

Rockford jeopardizes his 
friendship with Detective Beck-
er when he begins Investigating 
the murder of another investi-
gators philandering wife. (R) 
O MOVIE "With This Ring" 
(1918) Scott Hysands. Joyce 
DeWitt. Three contemporary 
couples and their famlies are 
caught up In a whirlwind of 
emotional decisions and finan-
cial and social obligations as 
their wedding dates draw now. 
(R) 

V.P. PEOPLE "Kathy Dina-
berg, Nutritionist' Host: Pat 
Holmes. 

9:30 
PROSE "Collective 

Bargaining" A look at the Pub-
lic Employees Law: what it is 
and how it works. Host: David 
Moses. 

10 
(2) U THE DUKE A conniving 
woman with money on her 
mind drags Duke into a hassle 
with an underworld figure. 
(4)0 CU REPORTS "The 
Boston Goes To China" Ed 
Bradley reports on last months 
historic tour of China by the 
Boston Symphony. 

TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

11:00 
(2) (4)00 U NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Tom 
Conti. 

11:30 
(2) U TONIGHT Guest host: 
Rich Little. Guest: Pat Boone. 
(I) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

NSA BASKETBALL Live 
coverage of a second round 
play-off game. Teams and 
location to be announced. 

TENNIS Live coverage of 
the semi-finals of the $250000 
Alan King Tennis Classic from 
Caesars Palace in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. 

12 
@ MOVIE "Dial M .For 
Murder" (C) (1954) Ray 
Milland, Grace Kelly. Directed 
by Alfred Hitchcock. Aftr 
learning of his wife's infidelity, 
a man decides to have her 
eliminated. (2 Hrs.) 

tOO 
U MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

Hosts: The Beach Boys. 
Guests: Blondie, Bad Compa-
ny, Tavares, McGulnn, Clark 
and Hillman. 

t30 
0 MOVIE "The Sergeant" 
{C) (1968) Rod Stelger, John 
Phillip Law. As they fight side 
by side, a pair of soldiers 
becomes close frIends. (2 
O MOVIE "The Joker Is 
Wild" (B/W)(1957) Frank Sina-
tra, Jeanne Cram. The life of 
the beloved comedian Joe E. 
Lewis Is portrayed. (2 Hrs. 25 
Nina.) 

200 
NEWS 

3:58 
0 MOVIE "One For The 
Book" (B/W) (1941) Eleanor 
Parker, Ronald Reagan. A GI. 
on leave from the military, sets 
up housekeeping with a trust-
ing young starlet. (2 Hrs.) 

SATURDAY 

5:30 
SUNRISE SEMESTER 

too 
(4)CRACKERSARREL 

ThE LAW AND YOU 
0 HOT DOG 

9:25 
0 FRIENDS 

9:30 
(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(4) FARM AND HOME 

SPECTRUM 
0 HOT FUDGE 

700 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

SLACK AWARENESS 
REVERLY HILLSILLIES 

U BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 
7:30 

(2) U SAY CITY ROLLERS 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

3OMW4UTE8 
ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-

MALS "The Pigeon And The 
Dove" (R) 

$00 
(2) U ALVIN AND THE CHIP. 
MUNKIII 
(4)SPOPEYI 

SCOOSY'$ ALL-STARS 
PAINT WITH NANCY 

8:30 
(2) U FANTASTIC FOUR 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Medical Malpractice, 
Home Repairs, Car Rental" 

9:00 
(2) U 000ZILLA SUPER 90 
(4)0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Onions, leeks, 
asparagus, sweet corn and 
potatoes are planted in the 
suburb garden. (R) 

9:30 

ANIMALS ANIMALS 

_____ 	 8:00 

_____ 	 • WHAT'S HAPPENINGII Raj 

April 28 

GARDEN Advice on pruning 
roses; planting a perennial bor-
der and a dwarf orchard tree. 
(R) 

too 
(2) U PRE-GAME SHOW 

STAR TREK McCoy enters 
a time warp and changes histo-
ry, eliminating the Enterprise 
and stranding Kirk and Spock. 

FOOTSTEPS 'Hairy 
Scary" Parents need to under-
stand the seemingly irrational 
(ears held by their children and 
provide them with a sense of 
security. 

1:15 
U BASEBALL Regional 

coverage of Los Angeles 
Dodgers at New York Meta: 
San Francisco Giants at Mon-
treal Expos. 

1:30 
WRESTUNG 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 

REMEMBERS... "Field Mar-
shall Bernard Law Montgom-
ery," renowned British general 
of World War II. Highlights of 
Montgomery fighting Rommel's 
Africa Corps, the blitz across 
Africa, the capture of Tripoli 
and victories in Tunisia, Sicily 
and Italy. 

oo 
MAVERICK "War Of The 

Silver Kings" 
ANOTHER VOICE 
WORLD OF THE SEA 
BOOK BUT "Piercing The 

Reich" by Joseph E. Persico. 

300 
BIG VALLEY Heath falls in 

love with the daughter of a 
Spanish Grandee, neighbors to 
the Barkleys. 

TENNIS Live coverage of 
the finals of the $250,000 Alan 
King Tennis Classic from Cas-
urs Palace in Las Vegas, 

Poets 

Dir e ctises: 
pier hail a gallft as your 

hair and watch it 
saper.—Peter Behike 

& 
Brett Luttrell 

My Third Eye 
aid Ear 

EVENING 

600 
2) (1)00 U NEWS 

THE ADVOCATES "Should 
No Cut Back Veterans' Prefer. 
nce For State And Federal 

Jobs To Provide More Oppor-
tunity For Women?" 

9:30 
2) NBC NEWS 
4) CBS NEWS 

3OMINUTES 
O WILD KINGDOM "Voyage 
To The Great Barrier Reef" 
Kangaroos, koala bears, sea 
lions and fairy penguins are 
observed in natural surround-
ings. 
U WILD KINGDOM "M'Bogo 
Safari" Marlin challenges 
M'Bogo, an African buffalo of 
immense strength and cour-
age. 

700 
C2)UWORLD OF DISNEY 
"The Tattooed Police Horse" A 
thoroughbred trotter with the 
bad habit of galloping instead 
of trotting is banished to work 
for the police force. (R) 
1)OIOMINUTES 
0 ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
REUNION John Denver travels 
into the wilds of the Rocky 
Mountains to release breeding 
pairs of endangered species. 
including the golden eagle and 
the trumpeter swan. Into their 
natural habitat. 

9:00 
(2) U NBC MOVIE "Swash-
buckler" (1976) Robert Shaw, 
James Earl Jones. Two fun-lov-
ing 18th-century pirates help a 
beautiful girl gain revenge 
against the corrupt politician 
who executed her father and 
stole her property. 
(4)OALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie and Edith anxiously 
await the Christmas homecom-
ing of Mike. Gloria and Joey. 
(R) 
0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
The Galactica crew, led by 
Apollo and Starbuck, take on a 
Cylon base star in a fight to the 
death. 

GLOBAL PAPER "The 
Fight For Food" Food short-
ages in Mexico, Thailand, 
Taiwan, Senegal and the Philip-
pines, and some possible solu-
tions, are examined. (Part I of 
2) 

8:30 
(4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 
Ann tries to get up the nerve to 
ask a handsome business 
associate Out on a date. (R) 

900 
(4)0 ALICE Alice, Flo, Mel 
and Vera lock themselves into 
Alice's apartment for a week-
end to rid themselves of all of 
their bad habits "cold turkey." 
(R) 
0 ABC MOVIE "The Muter 
Gunfighter" (1978) Tom Laugh-
lin. Ron O'Neal. A gunfighter 
who Is haunted by a shameful 
deed arms himself with a pistol 
and a Samurai sword and sits 
out to redeem his honor. 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Lillie: Going On The Stage" 
Lillie is pregnant and the Prince 
of Wales comes to her aid by 
arranging for her to move to 
Paris for the birth of her child. 

9:30 
(4) D JUST FRIENDS Milt 
suspects a handsome spa 
owner who has seemingly tak-
en a shine to Susan of also 
having designs on Mill's spa. 

10:00 
(2) NBC SPECIAL REPORT 
"College Sports Inc. .- Big 
Money On Campus" Edwin 
Newman reports on the 
commercialization 	of 
"amateur" athletics and why 
college sports are a multi-
million-dollar business. 
(4) BRANTLEY I 00050W 
DEBATE 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
Guest: Linda Lavin. 
U JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 
"Julie And Sammy" Julie and 

her guest, Sammy Davis Jr., 
deliver a once-in-a-lifetime 
special of music and fun from 
Broadway's great musicals, 
including "My Fair Lady," 
"Guys And Dolls," "Fiddler On 
The Roof," and "The Music 
Man." 

SECOND CITY TV 
10:30 

(4) CONSUMER BUVUNE 
FAWLTY TOWERS Basil 

creates chaos by trying to 
Impose his views on sexual 
promiscuity on his clients and 
staff. (Part 3 of 6) 

1100 
(2) (4)00 U NEWS 

AUSTIN CITY UNITS "Lit-
tle Joe Y La Familia / Esteban 
Jordan" (R) 

These poems are by 
elementary schoclers from 
Seminole County, They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wialioff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write, 

My legs were going 798 
miles an hour. 

A pregnant roller skate 
came out in the road and 
I bit it 

A thermas bottle came out 
and slapped me so I flew 
home. 

My home Is a checker. 
boart 

1 turned oil my legs 
and went to sleep, 

Larry WillIams 

Dreams 

1 en see my mothers 
heart 

I eve hw the teacher 
thinking over the 
awers. 

Icuseethe warm lioae 
fluL 

I en hear my mother 
thruwlag away my f&ep 
whes I am tar away.. 

I can see through 
i beaMo, 

lea hear the Stat.. .1 
Uliarly's dress I. the 

Tv..!rAN%E 
0 

I was riding my pink horse 
thnngk some piak woes 
My hone tbeingh we all 

aid 
I landed on a star with a 

bsthIng salt Os, 
far away from any 

TA,JcLe -ri4e WrTM AMP 0_5 THE 
cwe 5F4tXUM 1Z 	1W NAM OF 

A 1V6OMEDL/ SHOWS 

NEW YORK (UPI) - than were tuned in last  
ABC has beaten NBC to year, 
take second place in the 	The total ratings for the 
evening news Nielsens for 	three network news shows 
the first time In its history. 	is up 2.8. Ratings measure 
CBS remains in first. 	the percentage of sets in 

The ratings for the week 	the country tuned to a 
ending April fl show CBS specific program and each 
with a 13.6 rating for the 	rating point represents 
week, ABC with 11,2 and 	745,000 households. That 
NBC 11.1, 	 means about 2 million 

That gap may not look more households were 
like Grand Canyon to you, 	watching the news. 
but It must look pretty 	In other ratings news, 
grand to Boone Arledge, ABC surprised no one by 
who became presldnt, 	again finishing in first 
ABC News and Sports back place for the past week, 
in June, 1977, under fire with CBS second and NBC 
because of his hick of news 	trailing the pack badly. 
experience. At the time, 	CBS has come a long was 
ABC was a poor third In the 	since last fail, when it 
network news race, 	trailed NBC by 3.2 ratings 

ABC remains In third points. The numbers news 
place In the over-all was good on "Dear 
ratings, but comparing the Detective" and "Bad News 
figures for the four weeks 	Bears," bad on "Billy" and 
ending April 20 of this year 	mediocre on "Stockard 
with the same four-week Channing," among the net- 
period In 1978 demon- 	work's newest offerings. 
strates a dramatic jump. 	The 10 top network 

ABC went from a rating 	television programs for the 
o!8,6 in 1978 to 11.2 in 1979. 	week ending April 22, 
In the same four-week 	according to the A.C. 
periods, NBC dropped from 	Nielsen Co., were: 
12.1 to 11.5, and CBS 	1: Three's Company; 2: 
remained tops, going from 	Laverne & Shirley; 3: 
13.5 to 14.3. It's no wonder 	Taxi; 4: "Friendly Fire" 
CBS doesn't want Walter 	(ABC Sunday movie); 5: 
Cronkite to retire at age 65. 	Mork & Mindy; 6: 60 

The figures, incidentally. 	Minutes; 7: Happy Days; 
also indicate more viewers 	8: Charlie's Angels; 9: M- 
were watching television 	A-S-H; 	10: 	National 
news programs in the Cheerleaders Champto' 
specified period this year 	nahip. 
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11 
a  LOUNGE  O VER 	THE RUNWAYS 	 C 

PH. 323-0501 
ANF0RD AIR TERMINAL  SANFORU • 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10a,m.-2p.m. 

All Tou Can Eat +  
S 	 Includes Salad Bar 	$3tax 

- 	 and Coffee,  tea, etc 	 • 

uoswo (1974) 	John 	Saxon, 	Diana 
Muldaur. A 20th-century man is 
sent through a time warp into 

5:40 the 22nd century. (11/2 Hrs.) 
MOVIE 	"incident In San 0  SPECTRUM 

Francisco" (C) (1970) Richard 0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
Kiley, Chris Connelly. A man is U INTERCOM 
hold responsible for a youth's CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
death when he tries to help an KIT "Medical 	Malpractice, 
old man. (2 Hrs.) Home Repairs, Car Rental" 

9:00 12:30 
(4) A BarteR WAY (2) U MEET THE PRESS 
O THIS IS THE LIFE 0 BLACK AWARENESS 

6:30 0 DIRECTIONS Atlanta May- 
(4) CHURCH SERVICE or Maynard Jackson and Dr. 

Patricia McClurg of the United LN94 WORD 
AGRICULTURE us.*. Nations discuss how economic 

ID AFTER HOURS issues and faith affect each 

9:45 
other. 

HOY EN LA LEGISLATURA 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

tOO 
7:00 (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 

3) 218 COMPANY 0 CONSUMER BUYUNE 
1) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM DISCUSSION17111 

THE LAW AND YOU U MOVIE 	"Public Enemy" 
O VIEWPOINT ON NUTR$. (B/W) (1931) James Cagney, 
TION Donald 	Cook. 	A 	racketeer, 
12 JERRY FALWELL raised in a tenement, rises to 

7:30 and fails from the heights of 
(2)A.M.E. HOUR power. (1 1/2Hrs.) 
(4) SUNDAY MONWA WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

FAITH FOR TODAY REVIEW (R) 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 1:30 

S.'00 (2) OUTDOORS 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY (4) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 

OF woviN AND MEN Live coverage of a second 
U nmc HUMSARD round play-off game. Teams 
SHOW MY ppij and location to be announced. 
SESAME STREET (R) 0 BLT,A,: A WAY OF LIFE 

5.30 
WALL STREET WEEK 

(2) SUNDAY MASS East" 
"Hawaii, Window On The Far 

Guests: Alan N. Carroll, 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 

Jiro Tokuyama. (R) 

0 OR.AL ROBERTS 2:00 

9:00 (2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM. 

(2)OUTLOOK PIONSHIP BOXiNG Coverage 
(.4)0 SUNDAY MRNING of bouts between the United 
O FANGPACE States National team and the 
U ORAL ROBERTS Venezuelan National team from 

MISTER ROGERS (R) Las Vegas, Nevada. 
9:30 THE 	SHAKESPEARE 

(1) GOSPEL SINGING JURI. PLAYS "Henry 	VIII" 	John 
LEE Stride, Timothy West, Ronald 
O KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO Pickup, Peter Vaughn. Julian 
U MOVIE 	"Never A Dull Glover, Claire Bloom and Bar- 
Moment" (01W) (1952) Irene bara Kellerman are featured in 
Dunne, 	Fred MacMurray. A Shakespeare's last play. (R) 
songwriter and a rancher learn 2:30 
,to cope with a pair of lively (2)U GOLF "Legends Of 
girls. (1 1/2 Mrs.) Golf" Live coverage of the final 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) round of this tournament for 
10:00 golfing 	greats 	from 	Onion 

STUDIO SEE "Friends" Creek Country Club in Austin. 
Scuba divers Nicole and Dami- Texas. 
an Eldemir, explore the Cay- 3:30 
man 	Islands; 	Chicago 	Girl AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
Scouts play earthball. (R) Curt Gowdy and William Con- 

10:30 red fish the Klamath River in 
(2) MOVIE 	"Strategic 	Air Northern California; Racedriver 
Command" (C) (1955) James Sam 	Posey 	challenges 	the 
Stewart, 	June 	Allyson. 	An Olympic bobsled run in Lake 
untanded 	shoulder 	Injury Placid, N.Y.; Curt Gowdy looks 
results in the downfall of a at the history of "American 
serviceman's Alt Force and. Sportsman." 
baseball careers. (2 Mrs.) 
(4) TONY aOWN$ JOURNAL 3:45 

FOR OUR TIMES (Pram- (4) 0 NSA BASKETBALL 
Iwo) Douglas Edwards is host Live coverage of a second 
for this series exploring current round play-off game. Teams 
social Issues from a religious and location to be announced. 
viewpoint, 	with 	this 	week's 4:30 
topic being the "Year of the MOVIE "The Desert Fox" 
Child. (8/W) 

8KIDSWORLD 
(1951) James Mason, 

Jessica Tandy. Field Marshal 
20OM(M Rommel emerges as a unique 

ItCO military We during his World 
(4) AGAONSKY AND COMPA- War II African campaign. (1 1/2 
NY Hrs) 

FAMILY LIFE 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
U FIRST 	BAPTIST Scheduled are highlights of 

CHURCH some of the moments featured 
GUE PASA, USA? "The On the programs opening and 

Encounter" (R) closing 	billboards 	over 	the 

11:30 
years, including an interview 
with skijumper Vienko Boggle; 

(4)* FACE THE NATION 
TURNABOUT "Work 

NCAA Wrsstllng Champion- 

Aleit" Unule working condi- 
ships from Ames, Iowa. 

tions, .op.clalIy for women, are 
explored, (R) - "M -Brositing  (Jo 
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Theoyatar 
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110010 
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I can uesa living *Ws 
swheming place. 	- 

l we" back temyhesie 
that will light up your Ide  

y 	 bi 
tmmr&  __ 

len 	a Character 1  my hen. was gram,
I— was gross, 
you will oysrbeehle$s.wa 1"1 ° __h_ my delhi 	reels. were 	esreels
llwlll takeyeat.au,e In. see ,sttlatigta sue 11 

thmeUSd LISS he 'P°S' I wait walking down the 
Is WE ndw you red I CU hoar the Iris..  real 
A littl. shin: 
Si. 	Eggs 'give 

whiellarbil 6 the  0104  WabSs  ald leaves. 
I saw a meae r11 with 

dellar 1W. a you 
bseatWe,  legs I en see , 	to a dew I  was _____sis the hens, 

a beaM1 head 
Be buy NUN EGG& 

ad bwwk& 
In. hear the past ad a shark hit me. 

sad imek. 

I n. ass the air Sewing he Mai'gy Cerdek 
'lghlaisg the he..... 
HairTeale lcabom'thebreathal I was heade,k,.a 

kgreffiallat .0 or .r-g- heaft far n eye. 
S 

Salt, Ilgktaiag astrs1ds, & 
84 J$sr peee.. Beady R.bied 1 was on a tall houlding. 

Wa1t.kehfarhe the s$.rrn 1(511 1st. the sales, 
Ok adirap bottle 1 Wss ,,Pft-.Ama the hedy arn.d hr ails.. 
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WIDNISDAY SPECIAL 	. 
4p.m.Thtiming 

DRAFT BEER 
NIGHT 354  IANQUFF e  

Per Glass (CATIMING  I
WIDE TV IN LOUNGECILITIR I 

ety against her, but at a party 
arranged by her artist friends, 
the Prince of Wales forgives 
her. (R) 

9:30 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
4)OcISNEWS 
0 NEWS 
U UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 

7:00 
(2) THE GONG SHOW 
(1) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER 

U HE! MAW Guests: Lar-
ry Gatlin and family, Ava 
Barber, Joe Higgins. 

LAWRENCE WELK 
SOCCER MADE IN GER-

MANY Hamburg vs. FC 
Kaiserslautsrn 

7:30 
(2)CANDID CAMERA 

2)U CHIPS Ponch and Jon 
stop an overloaded minibus, 
only to discover the passen-
gers to be the Los Angeles 
Rams cheerleaders. (R) 
(4)0 BAD NEWS SEARS 

falls in love with his landlady 
and decides that he is too 
"mature" for his teen-age 
friends. (R) 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"Pinocchio" Pinocchio runs 
Into a villainous cat and fox 
who not only trick him out of 
his money, but also get him 
into trouble with the village 
police. (Part 2 of 4) 

8:30 
(4)0 BILLY Billy imagines 
himself meeting the girl of his 
dreams (Suzanne Somers) 
when his data to the Morti-
cians' Ball wins two tickets to 
Hollywood. 

DELTA HOUSE Jim Blutar-
sky, the younger brother of the 
famed 'Bluto", arrives at 
Faber College and joins his 
brother's wild fraternity. (R) 

THREE AMERICAN 
GOLDSMITHS The emotional Nevada. 	 - 	Involvement of the artists in 

ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	• Vt PEOPLE "Kathy Dma- t 
berg, Nutritionist" Host: Pat their craft Is described. (R)  

10:00 	 Holmes. 	 9:00 
MOVIE 	"Footlight 	 ()UPJ AND THE BEAR 

Parade" (0/W) (1933) James 	 330 	(4)0 CBS MOVIE "I Know Cagney, Joan Blondeii. A kmk • PROBE "Collective Why The Caged Bird Sings" 
In publicity hampers a direc- Bargaining" A look at the Pub. (Premiere) Paul Benjamin, 
br's attempt to make a come. lic Employee's Law: what it is Olahann Carroll. A bright, sin- 

Moses. 
back. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 and how it works. Host: David sitive young black girl finds 

10.30 	 both poetry and pain while 
(2) (CD DAFFY DUCK 	 4:00 	 growing up In the rural South 
(4)0 TARZAN I SUPER 8EV- (2) U GOLF "Legends Of during the 1930,. 
EN 	 Golf" Live coverage of the • LOVE BOAT "Julie's 

semi-final round of this tourna- Dilemma" Norman Fell, Betty 1100 	 mint for golfing greets from Garrett; "Rocky" Melissa (2) U FRED AND BARNEY 	Onion Creek Country Club in Gilbert, Jimmy Oslo; "Who's OUR GANG COMEDIES 	Austin, Texas, 	 Who" James Coco, Dody 
11:30 	

ILA$TOFTHEWILD
Goodman. (A) 

(2) U THE JETSONS 	 NOVA "A DowPlace" A • AN ACT OF CONGRESS 
PINK PANTHER 	 study of how life has adapted Power brokers In Congress 
FACE! ONTARIO 	 to the harsh conditions of and lobbyists from industry. 

Arizona's Sonoran Desert. (R) 	labor and environmental 
AFTERNOON 	0 WORLD WAR N 01 DIARY groups struggle to have their 

"Double Strike" 	 interests represented in the 

500 	
Clean Air Act of 1977. 

(101940111110 12:OO  AND THIII GAL. • DONNA FARGO Guest: Kip 	 10:00 
Adotta. 	 (2) U $UPIRTNAIN Chief LOPING GHOST 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF sPoRTs Officer Randall learns that one (4) SOSIKIRSI 	 Live Coverag, of George WIiIig of the players in a $500,000 SPACE ACADEMY 	and Steve Matins' attempted poker championship being WEEKEND SPECIAL "The 

Escape Of A One-Ton Pet" Pru climb of Devil's Tower in played on board Is using coun- 
e runs into problems while trying Kentucky De a preview tirtilt money. 

rby 	fe 	
t h 

at of uring a • FANTASY ISLAND Tattoo 
to keep her pet bull from the 1001' at the favorite, spectac. helps two showgirls (Connie butcher shop. (Pan 3 of 3) (A) lor Bid. 	 Stevens,  Barbi Benton) attain WRESTLING 	

• , 	 move 	liff1'p dream, while Mr. FAWLTY TOWERS Polly For A Consti , 	 Roarke tries to help a doctor and Manuel take poor car 	tion" Guests. Lawrence Tribe, gain money for a health care the hotel when Basil and his 
wife decide to take a small professor at Harvard Law comols*. (RI 

School; James Davidson, heed 	 11:00 vacation. (Part 20(i) 	
00 the National Taxpayers'  (2) (1) • 0 U NEWS 

12:30 	 Union. 	 11:30 (2) FABULOUS FUNNIU 	
9:30 	 (ID USATURDAY NIGHT (4) MOVIE 'Sca,amouche' 

HE! MAW HONEYS Guest:  LIVE Host: Elliott Gould. (C) (1952) Stewart Grange,. Boots 
	 Guest: Leon Redbone. (R) Eleanor Parker. in 111111th-centur), 	

• MOVIE 'lOu te" (C) (1971) France, a swashbuckling 	
Jan, Fonda, Donald Suther- swordsman is sweuy loved by 	 EVENING 	
t-. a nOblewoman. (2 Mrs.) 

I 	

• ovi,, 	I4nJI4y" PAT ALBERT 
JAN BANDSTAND 	 (5/W) (1963) Gregory Peck. 

Gueets the Faragitir Sroslwi 	
_ ___ 	

GD; Audrey Hepburn. A princass s, 
0\ two cod", till 

CAP $9AT 	I 

ANSVAK Tb 
Th LW 

IV 1'AP44.t 

AFTMHOQN 	
OPEC" GUMV Morris Adol- 
gofl  

'• 	 .1 1 •I .1 	 ______________ 
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$—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, April 27, 1fl 

Elvis Cos tello 
Storms America 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	0 NEWS 	 M OvAute u,e 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 27, 1979-9 

Win At Soviet Contest 
First For U.S. Violinist 

By ROB PATrERSON 
ugly violin, but his second 
one was a great im- 
provement, and now he's it 

5:30 
— .,..w 
} HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

5:30 (2)112)TODAY too 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 03000 MORNING AMERI. (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
5:53 

PTh CLUB 

CA 
) UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

QD MIDDAY 
THE YOUNG AND THE 

600 
(2) EARLY DAY 

9-00 
(2) (4) DONAHUE 

RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(4) CRACKERBARREL 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
MOVIE 1:30 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY DINAHI (4)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD  O SUNRISE 0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 
pjp NS 

6:25 GRAMMING 2:00 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 9. 55 (2)(12  THE DOCTORS 

6:30 (A)UPBEAT 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
 

(4) KUTANA 10  .00 
2:30 

THE LITTLE RASCALS U CARD SHARKS 
(2) 	ANOTHER WORLD

() 
6:45 (4) LEARNING TO CARE (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

0 SESAME STREET 10:30 3 
6:41 (2) 	ALL STAR SECRETS 

a GENERAL HOSPITAL 
STUDIO an (4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 0 WHEW1 

6:55 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

10:55 
0 CBS NEWS 

3:30 
(4)0 MA'S'H (N) 
0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

11:00 HI, NEIGHBOR HIGH ROLLERS 4:00 
NCY ONEI 7:00 (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT (4) THE ODD COUPLE (2) U TODAY 0 LAVERNE I SHIRLEY (N) 0 BEWiTCHED (4) 	FRIDAY MORNING 

O GOOD MORNING AMERI. 11:30 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

CA (2) D WHEEL OF FORTUNE U MAKE ME LAUGH 
0 FAMILY FEUD 0 SESAME STREET 

7:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA AFTERNOON 

4.30 
(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 0 MARY TYLER MOORE NEWS 

1200 0 MEMV GRIFFIN 
7:30 

(2) 	TODAY a PASSWORD PLUS (121 ooma 

0000 MORNING AMERI. (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RE5 

8:00 
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND CA 

1008NEWS FRIENDS  
8:00 0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 0THE00000UPLE 

(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO GRAMMING 0 MISTER ROGERS (N) 
STUDIO an 

12:30 . 	5:30 
8:26 (2) NEWS (2) NEWS 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA R BEWITCHED 

Elvis Costello isn't kidding 
when he calls his current 
album and tour Armed 
Forces. Complete with 
Lyrical bullets, a live show  
of shell-shock Intensity, and 
guerrilla tactics. 	 S  

Costello is storming America 
on the strength of his most 
sophisticated album to date. 
And stirring a bit of con- 
troversy, while he's at It. 

Costello justly earned a 
Grammy nomination as, 
"Best New Artist" with the 
kind of hell-bent Intensity 
rock hasn't seen since It's 
dawning days. Early ver- 
sions of Presley, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Gene Vincent and 
Buddy Holly seem likely role 
models, as Costello's flrstlp

A.  echoed the chunky 
rockabilly of those days  

But as This Year's Model 
exclaimed, this Elvis Is  
stepping quickly into the 
future. On Armed Forces, he 
confronts it dagger in hand. 

Costello here fashions 
tense psychodramatic love 
songs, Angst-ridden ballads,  
and all out assaults on 
political situations percullar 
to Britain, but not without 
some relevence here ( as in 
past songs like "Radio 
Radio"). To him life is a Elvis brutal power struggle and Costello - Causing Controversy MONDAY April 30 arts to prevent a man with an' 
his music displays It. eanhqu.ng 	machine 

This album tests the limits crucial 	test 	of 	Cnllo'g 
from destroying San Francisco. 

of 	rock. 	Steve 	Naive's 
keyboards flutter about at 

campaign, and also a good 
argument with singer Bonnie 
Hramlett. EVENING to persuade one of coach 

10:00 
S TODAY IN  THE LEGISLAS 

the very edge of the melody, analogy for recent con- 
troversy. 

Amidst cries of racism, top players to turn pro. lURE 

while Costello constructs 
trickily structured melodies 

After a show In Columbus, 
following publication of an 
article on the scene, Costello 

eoo 
(2)1)00 	NEWS 

(A) 

0 ABC 	MOVIE "Beach 
1100 

M(MOSONEWS 
which keep the listener 

Ohio, Costello  had a  row  with called the strangest press S STUDIO 	SEE "Jump Patrol" 	(Premiere) 	Christine S DICK CAVETT Guest: 
constantly on edge. Steve Stills' band in a hotel conference I've ever at. Rope' (N) DeLisle, Richard Hill. Two David Halberstarn. (Part 1 of 2) 

His 	live 	show 	is 	no 
it resulted in Costello's tended. 6:30 clal pcllce teams who patrol 

p 11:30 
less Intense. With his band, "I 	not a racist," he 

declared, claiming his words 
(2) 	NBC NEWS 
(4)0 Cs. NEWS 

beaches of Southern Call- 
fornla In dune holes t 	to (2) 	TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

David the Atrractjons, Costello 
were 0 ABC NEWS akidaa deadly sniper Brenner. Guests: Charo, 

Helen reels out sets of sonic In- 
tenslty,andwjthehtto 

'I am crafted to be as of- 
fensive as possible to VILLA AIIGRE lure a drug pusher. 

siu. MOVERS' JOURNAL 
Gurley Brown. 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

the States he has refined the argument ( all they did 7.00 
"Keep 	Out 	Of 	Reach 	Of QROCKFORD FILES Rock- Rock- 

ford 
art. Few per- not a was start a 	brawl). 	"If (:D TIC TAC DOUGH 

ChIldren?" The proposed ban 
on 	television 	advertising 

tries to clear his friend 
Detective Becker of trumped. 

formers ormers 	today 	are 	as they'd been art fans I'd have MARY TYLER MOORE young children is szaminc d. up Charges of drug dealing. 
eompemng, very said Toluose Lautrec was a Mary's apartment turns into a 0 POLICE STORY When two 
committed 	as 	Costello. racist' dwarf," said Costello 	who delivery room when Georgette 5:30 innocent 	detectives 	are 
Ivery song is swig 	with said that "if you use emotive gives birth at a party. 

THE CROSS-WITS 
S MARK RUSSELL WUhI,g. charged with murder, their lives 

conviction, and 	effect ,the words 	In song 	or Con 0JQI(JR'S WILD 
ton's resident political comedi. and those of their families are 

coupled 	with 	brilliant versatlon, and somebody 5 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
an takes aim 	at 	both 	the 
Republican 	and 	Democratic 

totally Uprooted, (Part 2 o 2) 

staIngp is staggering. insulting Ray Charles and 
misquotes you, It can make REPORT Parties. 12:00 

His new single, "Accidents James Brown with racial 
you look like an angel or 
Adolf Hitler," 

7:30 ING VALLEY Victoria and 
Will Happen," 	will 	be 	a slurs 	during 	a 	heated Heapo1ogzedto Ule ar 4. 

(2) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 	" CIAL "Makin' Music" A well- 
(4)0 MISS 	BEAUTY 
PAGEANT Fifty-one young 

Audra are forced to go along 
as hostages of three Inept safe 

When Mom  Is Awa 
whom times he'd "taken in 
vain,"  and with surprising 

known singer-composer dem- 
 music fundamentals 

women from around the United 
States 	compete 	for 	a 	title, 

robbers. 

12:37 y.. e humor fended off some of the with the aid of computer ani- 
matlon and young musicians. 

crown, and scholarship money O THE FBI "The Satellite,' 

What happens when Mom Savage advertising agency: 
anger 	which 	had 
boomeranged back at him In 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0 IN SEARCH OF... "Bermu- 

in the 20th edition of this annu- 
al 	event, 	live 	from 	Biloxi. 12:40 

turns over the marketing to Beer the wake of his verbal at- do Triangle Pirates' 
Mississippi. 
5 GLOBAL PAPER "The 

0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 
"McMlIIan & Wife: Death Is A Dad, Junior or Sia? 

Brand switching, that's 
Frosts fl$jfl

_ma. Fr nee a 	___ tack. 
Costello is Indeed a curious 

0 FAMILY FEUD 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

Fight For Food" A look at U.S. 
food policy and how It affects 

Seven Point Favorite" (1971) 
Rock Hudson, Susan 

what. In a majority of cases, Bar soaps young man, and may (bid FRIENDS Skits: 	"Carol 	And 
SIB." "Back Alley." 

the rest of the world. (Part 2 of 
Saint 

James. McMillan Is given an 
they select a brand different Tootkbra.hes something to think about In S DICK CAVITY Guest: Tom 

2) autographed football bearing 
from the 	one 	normally Sbsmpi 9:30 the message that a quarter- 
chosen by the woman of the Mouthwash album and tour, "What's So 8:00 involved house, hand lotion Funny About (Peace, Love (2) U LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

Stands Alone" (Premiere) Lou- 
is Gossett Jr., Clu Gulager. A 

in 	game-fixing 	and 
murder. 

These are the products 
Frozen vegetables 
Soft drinks 

and Understanding)?" 
But he is a talent not to be 

PRAIRIE The 	Ingalls 	are 
shocked by the decline of Wal..  

black 	minister 	runs 	for 	the 1:00 
experiencing 	the 	most 
changes of brand when other 

At the very bottom of. the denied, and with all he does nut Grove and the low morale 
Its few 

position of sheriff In a Southern 
county during the height of the 

(2) 	TOMORROW Guests: 
Producer Tony Bill and psychi.. 

family members do the 
list was disposable diapers, 
Apparently (Part 

to further that (despite his  Of 	remaining residents, 
201 2)(R) 

civil rights movement. Strut Dr. Armando Morales, 

sboppthg, cc 	to a new 
that is on. area 

hie Mom's op 
"accidents"), the name 
EIVII 	mes even 

(3)0 THE  WHITE SHADOW 
Q ARC MOVIE "Samurai" 
(Premier.) ,4oe feny, J4amea 

who discuss the gang movie 
'Soulevard 	author .NIgbts', 

bth c.4,si,iosvm. ' 

	

morq 	A._unKrupious agaçit (Art, 	Shlgeta. A young assistant D.A. dat 	IhsW'. 	'''A:.','.'.'. 	.fltJj 	,' • .'..'.'.. .'.'.'. ......'.'. •'•'.', 	 e.sjWM 'gut "usia Nancy Friday.' 
his skills in the mantel (4) NEWS 	 . 	a 

pretty good violinmakcr." 
Elinar made his debut one 

year later, at 10, playing a 
movement of it Mozart 
concerto. At first it pupil of 
his brother, he studied with 
Raphael flron.stcin For eight 
of IllOc years. first at I latit 
College in Hartford, then at 
the Manhattan School of 
M USR. 

Meanwhile, he'd begun to 
accept a Few concert dates at 
13, performed with the 
Hartford Symphony at 14 
and the New York 
Phillidunulüc at 16. Prior to 
winning the Tchaikovsky, he 
was doing 35 to 40 concert 
engagements it year, along 
with his teaching. For the 
1979-80 season he has been 
booked for about 75, and will 
spend three-quarters of his 
time on the road. 

But nothing gets in the way 

testants were housed and fed of his teaching, which he's 

elsewhere, 	 been doing for 10 years. lie's 

Elinar Oliverira was a 
 bCCIl at SUNY, Binghamton, 

precocious 4-year-old in for a year, taught at Cornell 

Naugatuck, Conn., when he before that, and previously 

first picked up the violin had 	taken 	students 

belonging to his older privately. 
brother John (now a violinist 	"I feel that I have a real 

with the Houston Symphony) commitment to teaching," 

and started to play it. Oliverira explains, "because 

cellofashlon, held between It's becoming almost a lost 
his knees. 	 art, and it's important to 

After a couple of years he recycle everything you learn 
lost Interest, but began SO that there will be future 
again, seriously, at 9, players." 
playing an instrument made 	Oliverira will make his,  
by his father, Jose Oliveira, Philadelphia 	Orchestra 
a carpenter. 	 debut in May, then play for 

"He Just decided to make a the first time with the 
violin one day," the son 

Chicago Symphony in July. 
recalls, "so he got a book And so It goes. "People who 

("The Life and Work of knew my playing quite well 

Stradivarius") and taught still weren't ready to hire me 

himself how. It was 
really an for major engagements. 

Now they want me. 

performed publicly In the 
Soviet Union, The musically 
erudite audience knew of the 
concerto but most of them 
hadn't heard it In concert 
before. 

"When my choice of the 
Vleuxtemps was anounced," 
Oliverira recalled, "some of 
the Russian musicians 
assured me that none of the 
judges were going to like it; 
a very bad choice. But it was 
one of the things they liked 
the most," 

The American remembers 
the competition hail as being 
good acoustically, but with 
no windows, air con-
ditioning or ventilation of 
any kind. As everything was 
being televised, the stage 

was lit with huge, hot lights, 
with temperatures reaching 
100 degrees. Apparently this 
Is par for the course of the 
Tchaikovsky, 

"Contestants have been 
known to faint In the middle 
of a performance," says 
Oliverira. He also recalls 
ruefully that all the foreign 
contestants had to endure 
small rooms, narrow beds, 
two-hour waits for meals 
(which often weren't hot) 
and other inconveniences In 
Moscow's 6,000 room Hotel 
Rossla. The Russian con- 

SERVICE 
f4.  

Our Factory Trained 	 . 

Technicians Service 

ALL MAKES 
of imported cars 
and tnlcks. 
Our prices will 
pleasantly surprise you. 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 17-92 Longwood, Ph. 8311315 

NEW YORK (NEA) - It's 
always the next per- 
formance that matters most. 
So these days and nights 
violinist Elmar Oliveira is 
practicing single-mindedly 
For his Carnegie Hall debut 
on April 30; music of Bach, 
Beethoven, Saint-Saens, 
Szymanowskj, Debussy and 
Wjenlawskj. No time to look 
back. 

But everyone in Oliveira's 
audience will be looking 
back in awe as well as for-
ward in anticipation. 
Because this is the 29-year-
old New Englander, son of 
Portuguese immigrants, 
who last summer became 
the first American—in fact, 
the first non-Russian—ever 
to win the First Prize and 
Gold Medal in violin at the 
Tchaikovsky Competition in 
Moscow, 

"You go Into competitions 
with all sorts of mixed 
feelings," conceded the 
handsome, dark-haired 
musician during a brief visit 
to New York from his home 
In Binghamton, about 150 
miles to the northwest, 
where he teaches at the State 
University of New York, 

"This competition has a 
reputation for being very 
pro-Russian. On the plane 
going over, another 
American violinist told me 
they'd already picked out the 
winner and there was no 
chance for anybody else. As 
It turned out, the name he 
mentioned was other Gold 
Medal winner In violin: flya 
Grubert. Also, Grubert is 
Kogan's pupil, and Kogan 
was the head of the judges' 
committee," 

Even some of the 
Russians felt uneasy about 
what appeared to be musical 
nepotism, and spoke out 
against It. Meanwhile, the 
audience In the Moscow 
Conservatory hall left no 
doubt as to their approval of 
Oliverla's playing, 

He thinks that one reason 
for their Interest was his 
choice of the Vieuxtemps 
Concerto No. 5 for the third 
and final round of the 
competition. It is extremely 
difficult, seldom played 
these days, and almost never 

"TUESDAY May 1 

EVENING 9:00 
NBC MOVIE 	"Stay 

Hungry" (1976) Jeff Bridges, 
600 Sally Field. The off-beat son of 

1:4)00 (0 NEWS an old and proud Southern 
STUDIO SEE "Spoleto" (A) family becomes Involved in the 

6:30 world 	of 	professional 	body- 
NBC NEWS building. 

® 0 CBS NEWS (1) MOVIE 	"Sky 	Heist" (C) 
ABC NEWS (1975) Don Meredith. Stefanie 

• Powers. Los Angeles investiga- 

7:00 
tors take to the sky in helicop- 

() TIC TAC DOUGH ters to track down a pair of 
gold thieves. (2 Hrs.) 

® MARY TYLER MOORE 0 CBS MOVIE 	"Fraternity Nary tries her hand at creative Row" (1977) Gregory Harrison, 
writing, and seeks encourage- Peter Fox. A man torn by mem- 
ment from Lou. 

(11 	CROSSWITS 
ones recalls the fun and hear- 

O EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
tacho of his 1950s college days 
and the events that lead to a MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER campus tragedy. 

REPORT 0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 
7:30 and Janet suspect the worst 

LIARS CLUB when they see Chrissy taking 
(4)MATCH GAME P.M. money 	from 	Jades 	cash 

NEXT STEP BEYOND drawer. (A) 
SHA NA NA Guest: Chub- 9:30 

by Checker. 0 TAXI Louie 	gets 	dazzling 
dZ CAROL BURNETT AND results when Bobby imperson- 
FRIENDS Guest: 	Steve ates him at his 20th anniver- 
Lawrence. 

DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 
sary high school reunion. (H) 

David Halberstam. (Part 1 of 2) 10:00 

800 
in STARSKY & HUTCH Star. 
sky becomes Involved with a 

CLIFFHANGERS Dra- beautiful woman whose former 
cula Is shot with Mary's cross- lovers have all been mysteri. 
bow; Jim Donner Is threatened ously murdered. (A) 
by the collapse of a burning GLOBAL PAPER "The 
wall; 	and 	Susan 	learns 	the Global Paper 	Forum" Julian 
Identify of her brother's killer. Bond moderates a discussion 
(Ii CAMPAIGN '79 ELECTION by food 	policy 	makers and 
RETURNS implementers. 

CBS REPORTS Ed Bradley 
reports on the recent accident 11:00 
at the Three Mile Island nuclear (2) (4)00 dM NEWS 
plant 	In 	Pennsylvania, 	the OD TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 
ensuing economic and political TURE  
repercussions, and the future 11:30 
of nuclear power. (2) 0 BEST OF CARSON 
O HAPPY DAYS Fonzie puts Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
his life on the line for an ailing Anthony Newley, Susan Saran- 
escape artist. (A) don, 	Anne 	Hoffman, 	Red 

EVENING AT POPS Arthur Buttons. (A) 
Fiedler opens his 50th season (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
as conductor of the Boston BARNABY JONES Barna. 
Pops Orchestra live from Sym- by becomes convinced that the 
phony Hall In this golden anni- apparent 	suicide 	of 	an old 
versary 	program 	featuring friend of Betty's was actually a 
highlights from his first concert case of murder. (A) 
In 1929. 0 ABC MOVIE 	"Junior 

530 Banner" 	(1972) 	Steve 
O LAVERNE I SHIRLEY Lay- McQueen, Robert Preston. An 
erne arranges a blind date for aging rodeo star who returns 
Shirley with an old high school home for one last contest finds 
aqualntance 	known 	as his family and Me town have 
"Eraserhead," (N) totally changed. (A) 
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MUSIC SPECIAL 
Johnny Cash, the popular country music star, 
greets some old friends and meets some new 
Ones, on his entertainment special, "The 
Johnny Cash Spring Special," Wednesday, 
May 9-10-11 - p.m.- 'on the CBS Television Net-
work.  
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Como Sails Placid Waters  Of Success 
By VERNON scoi'r 	"When those songs came "I picked seasonal shows 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - along, they scared the hell because they're a little 

Perry Como cut his first song out of me," the singer said, easier to do," he said. "They 
for RCA Records, "Goodbye, grinning. "I wasn't looking dictate the songs. Lotta 
Sue," - an old 784peed for such big hits at that point springtime music at Easter 
ballad U years ago - and In my career. I think hits like and, of course, there are 
jiat signed a 10-year ex- that come out of left field, hundreds of. Christmas 
tension with the company, You can't look for them. 	songs. I've been doing the 
thereby establishing a 	"It's as If songs are Christmas show for some 21 
longevity landmark, 	locking for somebody right years now." 

The smooth, easy-going 
Como thought about his 	 'I'v• 	Como lives on the Inland __  
contract and burst out 
laughing. 

"I'll soon be 66 years old," 

extension, I said, 'You must 
be crazy. Ill beln a 
wheelchaIr 10 years from 
now." 	 ____ 

Hardly. Three years ago, 
long after such revered 
contunporarles as the late 
Bing Crosby and Frank 
Sinatra were more or less 
considered back numbers, 

gold records for "It's 
Impossible" and "And I 
Love You So." 

Hurricane, 
NEW RELEASE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, April 27, 17-11 

Cliche Characters, Story 
Thomas Wailes. Drama. Street gang action - It's "West 
Side Story" without soul and a"Clockwork Orange" 
without brains. But. . - the actors' bluster, the violence 
choreographed more for bravura than blood, and the New 
York subway settings combine for one great visually 
arresting spectacle. Perversely fascinating. Caution: 
May be hazardous to your health, since film Is rumored to 
have incited several attacks by inspired viewers. 
GRADE: B. (O'Brien) 

CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jane Fonda, Jack 
Leminon, Michael Douglas. Thriller. This is a "what if" 
story — what if there was a malfunction in a nuclear 
power plant, and what if the gal TV news reporter sniffed 
It out, and what if the nuclear scientist didn't find it, and 
what if the power company brass tried to cover it up? It 
leaves you wondering — what if a real one had a flaw and 
blew up and left a hole in the sand clear down to China? 
GRADE: B -plus. 

w.scrway us .iiçiier, CIL, R 

HURRICANE (PG) - Jason Robards, MIs Farrow, 
Dayton Ka'Ne. Romantic adventure. A very different 
story from the original '37 film, but just as dated. One of 
those native-boy-meets-visiting-white girl stories, with 
cliche characters and situations. But when the wind starts 
blowing and the water rises, forget the story and just 
enjoy some incredible special effects. GRADE: C+plus. 

GENERAL RELEASE 
DEER HUNTER I K) - Robert DeNiro, John Cazale, 

John Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher Walken. Drama. 
This Is a powerful, memorable look at three Penn-

sylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. 
Director Michael Cimino has created images you may 
never forget. It is too long and some of It is forced, but It 
remains a classic film. GRADE: A. 

WARRIORS. THE (R) Michael Beck, James Remar, 

CRAMP, THE (PG) - Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, 
Ricky Schroder. Drama. Director Franco Zeffirelli has 
dusted off the old classic about the ex-champ and his son 
and the rich lady who used to be the kid's mother. He pulls 
out all the stops - no sob is left unsobbed — and It's a treat 
for the love-to-cry set. But it is overlong and very over-
sentimental. Young Ricky Schroder is the best child actor 
In years, however. GRADE: B. 

LITTLE ROMANCE, A (PG) - Laurence Olivier, 
Arthur Hill, Sally Kellerman. Romantic Comedy. This one 
will enchant you. A pair of teen-agers find each other, ui1 
find Innocent romance, against a background of Paris and 
Venice. With lovely music and beautiful photography, this 
has fun, excitement and all those good things. GRADE: A. 

(FIlm grading: A—superb; B—good; C — average; U—. 
poor; F - awful) 

'Dress Gray ' A Social Commentary 
By ELIZABETH 

MITCHELL 
American Library Aun. 
"It's a quiet violence, that 

social stuff," West Point 
cadet Ry Slaight's father 
tells his son In one of the 
yen's hottest first novel,s 

book's author Lucian K. 
Truscott IV comes from a 
long line of military men. 
And like Ry, Truscott at-
tended West Point during the 
turbulent years of Vietnam 
war protest, when the social 
fabric of America, and 
especially the military, was 
tested as never before. 

Maybe that sounds dumb. 
But there comes a time when 
the pipes wear out. So I don't 
overdo It. 

"My daughter once corn.
plathed, 'Daddy, for a man 
who makes his living 
singing, I never hear you 
sing.' And I told her, 'That's 
because you don't pay too 
well.' 

"When I'm due for a 
recording session, even after 
three months without 
singing, I show up at the 
studio, have a cup of coffee 
and go right In and sing 
without any warinis or big 
preparation?' 

Como dearly does not 
work out of economic 
necessity. Many times a 
millionaire, he remembers 
his early days as a barber. 

"I was making $150 a week 
when I left the barber 
business," he said. "That 
was a lot of money 45-50 
years ago." 

Along the way Como won 
seven Emmy awards for his 
TV shows and 17 gold 
records. 

"I've been lucky," he said. 
"All those years on radio and 
television - I guess It was 
more than 20 years all 
together - made me a 
member of a lot of families. 
Maybe that's why people 
tune In my TV show just to 
say hello again." 

and to find out who murdered 
his wife many years earlier. 

"Dress Gray." Like Ry, the  

- DRESS GRAY by Lucian K. Truscott IV (Doubleday, from himself—from his true 
489 pages, $10.95) 	 self — and he didn't knwo 
..THE POWER OF THEIR GLORY, AMERICA'S it." 
RULING CLASS: THE EPISCOPALIANS by Kit and 	"Dress  Gray" is about how 
Frederica Knonllge (Wyden, 408 pages, 112.95. 	Ry Slaight grows up and 

MOVERS & SHAKERS IN GEORGIA by Lucinda comes to know himself. His 
Bunoen and Frankle Coxe (Simon and Schuster, 160 search is doubly hard 
pages, 112,95 	 because of the elaborate and 

enveloping structure of West 
Point. In fact, it Is not a 

Being part of a highly his faults, all his failures.., search Ry undertakes 
structured social tradition and for all his skills, all his knowingly. The impetus is 
can define a person from talents, for his manners, his his compulsion to unravel 
cradle to grave. Truscott sense of right and wrong, his the mystery surrounding the 
describes how West Point tenderness, his OCCaSIOnal grisly and sensational death 
had defined Ry Slaight: bursts of anger, bitterness, of cadet David Hand. 
"West Point was his excuse resentment. . . In a way West Hand was a bright, 
for everything. For all his Point protected Ry Slaight. talented engaging young 
moods, all his mistakes, all West Point protected him rusts who seemed to fit into 

West Point perfectly. But By 

he said. "When I signed the 	 _____ 

Como turned up with two 	 ___ 

miles north of Miami, with been 	ida wife of 45 year,, Rnselle. 
Almost every day finds 

lucky' 	Perry In his 18-loot power 
boat out on the water fishing. 

to sing 'em. Like Debby 	I don't like to catch 
Boone and 'You lIgI4 Up My anything I can't eat," he 
Life.' In my case It could add. "So we have a lot of fish 
have been somebody else." dinners at home. I take my 

In addition to several 	 out on the 
boat once ma while, too. And recording sessions a 3' 	whenI'm not fishing, I play a Como stars In a pair of 

television specials every little golf." 
Qirlstrnas and Easter for 	Como sings in concert six 
ABC, which was the reason or seven times a year at 
for his current visit to dinner theaters around the 
Hollywood. 	 country, keeping In touch 

with the public. Except for a 
few gigs in Las Vegas, he 
rarely appeared on stage in 
person during his long 
career, 	 gratifying to experience so 

much affection from so 

	

He discovered the thrill of 	y people. 
live audiences five years ago 

	

when he performed In 	Perry  will expand his hori- 
England and Scotland. The zons next month by jetting to 
warm response convinced Japan to play six concerts In 
him he'd been missing the 10 days. Next year he hopes 
real delights of show to return to Europe. 
business. 

Like fine Italian wine, 

PERRY COMO 

Como Improves with age. He 
says he still has the same 
vocal range he had 40 years 
ago. But he does nothing to 
keep his voice in condition. 
No exercises, no rehearsals. 

"I don't use my pipes all 
that much," he said. "I've 
always believed you only 
have so many songs in you. 

is lI._i 

WEDNESDAY 	May 2 
seasonal shows _______________________________ 

ACROSS 49 Donkey 12 Arrogance 41 Crave 

1 Lisa Hart. 
51 Floor of (slang) 43 Laverne Es 

a ship 19 A fuel Shirley fllSfl WU" 55 Actress 21 Teller offibs 46 Suite of 2 
Happeningi 

Sophia -.. 
57 Inter- 

24 Converses rooms 

13 Directed 26 Jack, in 47 Theater seat 

14 Singer 	' 
national cards 48 Metallic 

Roddy 
Labor Org. 27 Watering element 

15 Eroded 
59 Law (French) place 9') Balkan 

16 French for 
60 Greek mar- 28 Cover native 

island 
ket place 29 Actress 52 Biblical 

17 Old name of 
61 Capital --. Merkel word (Mark 

Tokyo 
of Burma 31 Even (corn,.) 15:34) 

(variant) 
63 Taut 32 Mythical 53 Raccoon 

18 Ladder part 
64 Late after- bird 54 Comedian 

20 The cook 
noon 

33 Compass dl- 
Alan 
Scottish no in Alice 

22 Dared (coil.) DOWN 
reclion 

36 Flat topped 
58 --- Day at 

23 Kind of hill 
Time 

62 Grand current 1 Russian king 40 Actress Be,- National 25 Emcee - 2 Aleutian nedefte -- (.bbr.) Douglas island 
27 Melting 3 Participle SOLUJTION snow of to be 
30 Chicken 4 That is 

Colonel (abbr.) 
34 Fasten., 5 Prof ix foe 
35 Morning three 
37 Sun god 6Til(er 
38 Dawn 7 Disposes of 

LMO 0 DNv I 01 	01 I 
YvODY 
N 3 	0 1 

goddess (legal) ssv 
3SAdlust,d Blntirroga- 

Ni 	ISSI 
i)NVA 	03L4VQV5 

42l Love Lucy five SO3 	Y NY 	Nl4 
actress SPaidat. S30NYS HSfl1S 

3V Vivian -'- tention  £ S V (1 	1 3 N 	0 N fl 
44 Abstract 10Mm---, OU0iA 	311 3V 
..being ..........Hawkey. IV II N 	V. It I I 	S-V I 

-"? aiii, 46 Fkittit 	' 

100 

b.cause  th.y're  
EVENING George helps Cut through the  0 VEGA$ A female daredevil 

red tape that was delaying the (Marlyn Mason) plans one last 
move of LouIse and Allan's spectacular feat, unaware that 

 little .n 
help center. (A) 
6 010 BIG 	VALLEY Audra 

her death would mean $1 mil- 
lion 	in 	insurance 	for 	her 

(2) (1)000 NEWS becomes involved with a young promoter. 

easier to do' SEE "Last  Show"  man whom the other Rarkleys 
11.1W A behind-the-scenes look at 

how TV Is planned, produced 
suspect of running a protection 
racket. NEWS 

"It was great," he said. and broadcast; highlights of 0 EIGHT S ENOUGH The TODAY SI THE LEGISI.A-
TUM two seasons of Studio See. (A) Bradford kids, trying to study 

"When I opened In London's 
___ o for final exams, are harassed 11.30 

Palladium, it was 10 flüfllda$ (2)0 NBC NEWS by senior citizens protesting ()0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
before I could sing the first (4)0 CBS NEWS one of Tom's editorials. 

GREAT PIWONUNCIS 
Carson. Guest: James Gaiwsy. 

note. The audience just kept 0 1C NEWS 
VILLA ALEGRE "Live From Lincoln Center: The 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 ROCKFORD PiLES Rock- 

cheering. 	They shouted, Sleeping Beauty" The Amen- ford tries to help his friend 
asking me why I hadn't been 7:00 can Ballet Theatre's lavish pro- Angel recover money that was 
there More. I told 'em that I (2)TIC TAO DOUGH ductlon of this Tchaikovsky swindled 	from 	him, by 	an 
hadn't been invited' 

ç py ri'u MOOP.E Sue classic features Cynthia Grego- Armenian family he was trying 
Ann's sister gets a job on a ry arid Fernando Bujones live to outsmart. 

"When I finished my competing 	station 	as 	their from the Metropolitan Opera POUCI WOMAN While 
songs, they called out for me 

homemaker star and Sue Ann House. hunting the murderer of a 

to chat with them, So I 
believes 	that 	the 	world 	Is 

t tier.____ $30 
® Ms.. WINSLOW & 

policewoman, Pepper learns 
that another pollcswoman has 

brought  a chair on stage and THE CROSS-WITS 

PMACHRIL 
cranky 	elghbor Her- been savagely attacked. 

sat and talked, answering KERS 
questions. I've never 

WILD 
 / 	LIHRIR 

old comes to her aid when she 
is 	stricken 	by postpartum 

12:00 

anything like It. They treat "MOM enly 
(4) BIG VALLEY Nick mistak- 

accuees a man of theft but 
You as a friend, not an en- 7:30 am doesn't realizs his mistake until 
tertainer. 2) 1.11ARS CLUB 

:4) FAMILY FEW (2) 0 COUNTRY 	MUSIC after he has fought the man. 
"What amna Is me 15 the AWARDS Roy Clark, Dennis 12:37 

amber  of  young people who  $1.00 BEAUTY SHOW 
I 

Weaver and Barbara Mandrel 0 MANNIX 
show up — I mew from 1$ to CAROl. BURNETT AND 

WI hosts for His 14th annual 
presentatIon of awards by the 12:40 

30 years old. I thought I'd be FRIENDS Guests: 	Anthony Acedey all  Cow" music  S HAWAS RVI.O A right- 
like Lawrence Welk out 
there playing to a sea of gray 

NS.V1S, oica t.ta'l,. 
DICK CAVITY Guest: honoring 	e0i$bnos 	in 	the country  music hold. 

wing 	extremist 	who 	1.51$ 
McQarrsft and the law are too 

hair. Peopl, would hive 10 
David H&berstani. (Part 2 of 2) MOVIE "Torn lenient takes matters Into his 

beoldsrthen4toresnember am Two Lovers" (premier .) own hands. (A) 

who I was. ft's a kickseeing 
(2)0 REAL PEOPLE  The 
tunny lInings dons by everyday 

flannick, George Peppard. A 
woman devoted to her hue- 

tOO 
( 	TOMORROW Guests: so many yowg ones." people end the everydey things band and son becomes roman- Lee Later, executive sports 

"ft was No a family  Sons by fun";eople are seen UCally involved with a charming director for KHON-TV in Hono- 
reunion in Italy t 	.. 1 In this saria c.,tet,qallng the and sophIsticated architect. lolu; Ed Richard, cineirman of a 
èè't 	KV40  
ev'Ø 	u n Tm 

CHARIJI'$ ,MPSIL$ An. grOu 	to r.dievfl 	,•. 
_ 

-o -® N''' 

THURSDAY May 3 ANTON Guests: Ben Vereen, wscovera  11111111uavics nanu, 
S Or Peterson. boy 	wonder. from 	New 

(4) 0 BARPIIA8Y JONES Orleans, was really all form 
Betty, on vacation at a peaceful and no substance - much 

EVENM 0 MORK & MINDY Mork, seaside resort, becomes the like the acedemy which 
. ....... 

convinced 	he 	Is 	a 	misfit, 
decides to leave Earth until 

bait to trap a rapist. (R) 
TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- provided his raison d'etre.  

8'00 Orson shows hire what Mindy's TURE Ry 	also discovers that 
(2) (1)000 NEWS life would have been like with- 1 

11:00 David 	Hand 	was 	a 
STUDIO SEE Attends a out him. ® 0  © NEWS homosexual: 	a man who 

wild pony roundup, tours a (12) HIGHCLIFFE 	MANOR In demanded control, not af- 
kids 	cookie-making 	factory their 	continuing 	quest 	for DICK CAVETT Guest: fection. 	Though 	"Dress 
and talks with a violin prodigy. control, two of the foundation Antony Tudor. Gray" does not focus on 

(1) (ED PC NEWS 
leaders hire a hit man to do 
away with Ian Glivllle. 11:30 homosexuality per se, the IJUCIAN K. TRUSCOTT IV 

cioc.sNEWS NOVA 'Still 	Waters" 2)(12ITONIGHT Host: Johnny matter of control is central. to 	view 	America's people who love exactly what 
ABC  NEWS Appearing as a placid haven, Carson. 	Guests: 	Luciano 

Pavarotti, 	Roy 	Clark, 	Carter 
At West Point, Truscott development in terms of they are doing and who they 

VIU.AALEGRE the life and rhythm of a pond is 
in reality the scene of constant, Alsop, Charles Nelson Reilly. writes, "Everything you do Episcopalian aristocracy are. This is their charm and 

700 frenetic drama. (R) (4)THE NEWLYWED GAME Is controlled.. . you go from that 	they 	oversimplify the Episcocratic style. 
(2) TIC TAO DOUGH 

8:30 0 M'A'S'H A homesick B.J. being controlled to being one history. For instance, they Their great achievement Is 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 

0 MORK $ MINDY Mork 
writes 	home 	to 	his 	wife of the controllers.. . In order insist that the Presbyterian not merely to succeed, to rise 

Mary exercises her authority to 
hire anyone she wants by hiring reports 	to 	the 	Immigration 

recounting some of the events 
at 	the 	40771h. 	including 

to become a warrior, you had M e 11 o n 5, 	Baptist  to heights of prestige and 
a woman sportscaster. bureau to register himself as an Hawkeye's 	attempt 	to 	stuff to  understand what it is to be Rockefellers 	and 	Catholic influence, but to do that with 

mi coss-wtTS alien. (R) people Into a Volkswagon. (R) warred upon." Kennedys 	are 	really style, too, without the ap- 
ICKERE WILD (12) THE CASTAWAYS ON STAP.SKY & HUTCH A For a more focused and Episcocrats at 	heart, 	ex-  pearance of nasty, driving 
MACNEIL / 	LEHRER GNAJGW8 ISIAND Gilligan beautiful girl stashes a suitcase scholarly look at changing plalning that religion plays and, above all, obtrusive — 

REPORT (Bob Denver) and his fellow 
castaways, shipwrecked again 

of stolen money In Starsky's social druture in America, very 	little 	part 	in 	what ambition." 
730 on the deserted iSle, are once 

apartment. (R) "The Power of Their Glory" Episcocracy is all about. 
Where "The Power of (I) l.IAM CLUB 

(4)HOU.YW000 SOIMMS 
again rescued but decide to 
return and turn the island Into a 

1200 
VALLEY A roving band 

examines the traditional 
"ruling 	class" 	in 	this 

At the same time, the 
Konoliges are aware of the Their  Glory" is a "Who's 

MATCH GAME P.M. 
$100,000 NAME THAT 

____ tropical resort. of marauders begins robbing coiastry, a group Kit and subtleties Involved as a Who" of America's past, 
"Movers & 	Shakers 	in 

TUNE 9:00 and killing in the valley, and the Frederica Konolige call newly rich and powerful 
AND (2) TO El ANNOUNCED ranchers try to stop It. "Eplacocrats." This is an American family breaks into Georgia" Is a kind of plc- 

PRIINOS Guests: Ruth I -, (4)• HAWAII 	FIVE-0 12:06 informative volume, filled Episcocratic circles. "With tonal "Who's Who" of the 
Richard Crinna. McOarrsft links a series of kIll-  01$ 	LATE 	MOVIE with 	Interesting 	details Eplacocrats," the Konoliges new South's new center of 

DICK CAVITY Guest: logs to a horoscope cast by a "UcCioud: The Barefoot Stew- about 	a 	variety 	of write, "there are thousands political, 	financial, 	and 
Anne Jackson. famous astrologer. (R) 

6(1 Robert Duvall and Lee 
&dess Caper" (1972) DennIs Episcocrats, for George of  ways  to try but fall to keep cultural power - Georgia. 

500 
Weaver, 	Patrick 	O'Nsal. 
McCloud learns that a group of A smiCk portray General Dwight Washington tirough John tsp." Put together by Insiders, 

(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC D. EIsenhower and his trusted Airline stewardesses are dt,j.. IAndU3r. Some 150 photos This somewhat anide tonw this 	collection 	of SPECIAL "The Mystery Of 
Animal Behavior" German 

military aid. Kay Summ.rsby bang 	as 	International 	jewel and an Index supplement this Is typical of "The Power of photographs, unfortunately, in this saga tracing the A,nsri 
can hero's war years. 

thieves. social history, which tells the Their Glory," and gets a bit is largely inconsprehenajvle naturalist photograph er Heinz 
his 	life Slslmann has spent story 

0WOLD 'Australia: 	The 12:37 
not 	Of 	a 	religious wearing, especially because to those who are not In the 

anknis In SCOfd ktg 	their natu  Lucky Continent?" The people 0 MANNIX 
4enomsatjon but of an In- Itls accompanied bya hint of know about who exactly Is 

ni habitats. "down under" try to coins to 
too 

formally structured social envy and awe. The authors moving and shaking down 
(I) • TIME EXPRESS An 

eidng man whobungleda identity and Asian economic 
terms 	with 	their 	European  

(2) 	TOMORROW Guest: 
caste. 

Unfortunately, 	the 
often 	sound 	both 	con- 
t.mnptuota and jealous, e.g. 

south. 	In 	fact, 	Its 	loose 
organization 	and 	lack 	of roflistics and an We skating 

WtAoq W,a 
geography. 	

11 11 
Ds'• JosePh Pursch, head of the 
Alcohol Rehabl1tatkqn .unit Epécrt meIppr IeesI "Throsh all tIRi wear of life,, ezplanpqry text may strike 

a 	so -bL 	u,,:the EscocraI. quietly exclude, the wUnitlatedus.downright 
takes on the time ixpr *WtO*1U a 	$uIn4 the .c$,qf$5bjep$a ..of arrogant. 	e. 	: 
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PERRY COMO 

10—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 27, 1,7, 

Como Sails Placid Waters Of Success By VERNON SCO'I'I' 	"Wh.!n t)vi.. 	 "T 	 ___________ 

Hurri*cane, 
HOLLYWOOD (DPI) - 

—460 %AUUC a 

along, ley scared the hell 
i's'u ee5iaj 5fl0W5 

because they're a 	little Perry Como cut his first song 
for RCA Records, "Goodbye, 

out of me," the singer said, easier to do," he said. "They 
Sue," - an old 79-speed 

"I grinning. 	wasn't looking 
for such big hits at that point 

dictate the songs. Lotte 
springtime music at Easter ballad 35 years ago - and 

jtat signed a 19-year ex- 
in my career. I think ftk, 
that 

and, of course, .there are 
tension with the company, 

come cit of left field, 
You can't look for them, 

hundreds 	of. Christmas 
songs. I've been thereby 	establishing 	a 

longevity landmark, 
,Its as If songs are 

doing the 
Christmas show for some 21 

The 
looking for somebody right years now." smooth, 	easy-going 

Como thought about his 'I've COme lives,,, on the inland 

Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Friday, April 27, 1979-11 

Cliche Char  a cters, Story 
NEW RELEASE 

CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jane Fonda, Jack 
Lemmon, Michael Douglas. Thriller. This is a "what If" 
story - what if there was a malfunction In a nuclear 
power plant, and what if the gal TV news reporter sniffed 
It out, and what if the nuclear scientist didn't find It, and 
what if the power company brass tried to cover it up? It 
leaves you wondering — what If a real one had a flaw and 
blew up and left a hole in the sand clear down to China? 
GRADE: B -plus. 

Thomas Walks. Drama. Street gang action — it's "West 
Side Story" without soul and a"Clockwork Orange" 
without brains. But. . . the actors' bluster, the violence 
choreographed more for bravura than blood, and the New 
York subway settings combine for one great visually 
arresting spectacle. Perversely fascinating. Caution: 
May be hazardous to your health, since film Is rumored to 
have incited several attacks by inspired viewers. 
GRADE: B. (O'Brien) 

contract and burst out 
laughing. 

"I'll soon be 66 years old," 
he said. "When Islgned the 
extension, I said, 'You must 
be crazy. I'll beina 
wheelchair 10 years from now.,, 

Hardly. Three years ago, 
long after such revered 
contemporaries as the late 
Bing Crosby and Frank 
Sinatra were more or less 
considered back numbers, 
Como turned up with two 
gold records for "It's 
Impossible" and "And I 
Love You So." 

HURRICANE (PG) - Jason Robards, Mia Farrow, 
payton Ka'Ne. Romantic adventure. A very different 
gory from the original '37 film, but just as dated. One of 
those native-boy-meets-visiting-white girl stories, with 
cliche characters and situations. But when the wind starts 
Wowing and the water rises, forget the story and just 
ejoy some incredible special effects. GRADE: C+plus. 

GENERAL RELEASE 
DEER HUNTER R) - Robert DeNiro, John Cazale, 

J. Savage, MeryiStreep, Christopher Walken. Drama. 
This Is a powerful, memorable look at three Penn. 

sylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. 
Director Michael Cimino has created Images you may 
never forget. It is too long and some of It Is forced, but It 
remains a classic film. GRADE: A. 

WARRIORS, THE (R) Michael Beck, James Remar, 

been 

lucky' 

to sing 'em. Like Debby 
Boone and 'You 11g14 Up My 
Life.' In my case It could 
have been somebody else." 

In addition to several 
recording sessions a year, 
Como stars in a pair of 
television specials every 
Christmas and Easter for 
ABC, which was the reason 
for his current visit to 
Hollywood. 

LITTLE ROMANCE, A (PG) - Laurence Olivier, 
Arthur Hill, Sally Kellerman. Romantic Comedy. This one 
will enchant you. A pair of teen-agers find each other, an d 
find innocent romance, against a background of Paris and 
Venice. With lovely music and beautiful photography, this 
has fun, excitement and all those good things. GRADE: A. 
(Film grading: A—superb; B—good; C—average; 0—
poor; F - awful)  

CHAMP, THE (PG) - Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, 
Ricky Schroder. Drama. Director France Zefflrelil has 
dusted off the old classic about the ex-champ and his son 
and the rich lady who used to be the kid's mother. He pulls 
out all the stops - no sob is left unsobbed - and it's a treat 
for the love-to-cry set, But It is overlong and very over-
sentimental. Young Ricky Schroder is the best child actor 
In years, however. GRADE; B. 

'Dress  Gray' A Soc4i'al Commentary 
By ELIZABETH 
MITCHELL 

American Ubrary Aun. 
"It's a quid violence, that 

social stuff," West Point 
cadet By Slaight's father 
tells his son in one of the 
ye&'s hottest first novels 

book's author Lucian K. 
Truscott N cornea from a 
long line of military men. 
And like Ry, Truscott at-
tonded Wed Point during the 
tirbulent years of Vietnam 
w protest, when the social 
fabric of America, and 
wecIally the military, was 
Wed as never before. 

Maybe that sounds dumb. 
But there comes a time when 
the pipes wear out. So I don't 
overdo It. 

"My daughter once corn-
pained, 'Daddy, for a man 
who makes his living 
singing, I never hear you 
sing.' And I told her, 'That's 
because you don't pay too 
welL' 

"When I'm due for a 
recording session, even after 
three months without 
singing, I show up at the 
studio, have a c of coffee 
and go right in and sing 
without any warin*s or big 
preparatlo&' 

Como dearly does not 
work out of economic 
necessity. Many times a 
millionaire, he remembers 
his early days as a barber. 

"I was making $150 a week 
when I left the barber 
business," he said. "That 
was a lot of money 4550 
years ago." 

Along the way Como won 
seven Emmy awards for his 
TV shows and 17 gold 
records. 

"I've been lucky," he said. 
"All those years on radio and 
television - I guess It was 
more than 20 years all 
together - made me a 
member of a lot of families. 
Maybe that's why people 
tune In my TV show just to 
say hello again." 

and to find out who murdered 
his wife many years earlier. 

"Dress Gray." Like Ry, the 

DRESS GRAY by Lucian K. Truscott IV (Doubleday, from himself—from his true 
489 pages, 110.95) 	 self — and he didn't knwo 
.THE POWER OF THEIR GLORY, AMERICA'S It." 

Frederica Knonlige (Wyden, 408 pages, 112.95. 	Ry Slaight grows up and 
RULING CLASS: THE EPISCOPALIANS by Kit and 	"DressGray"Isabouthow 

MOVERS & SHAKERS IN GEORGIA by Lucinda comes to know himself. His 
Burnea and Frankle Coxe (Simon and Schuster, ISO search Is doubly hard 
pages, 112,95 	 because of the elaborate and 

enveloping structure of West 
Point. In fact, It Is not a 

Being part of a highly his faults, all his failures... search Ry undertakes 
structured social tradition and for all his skills, all his knowingly. The Impetus is 
can define a person from talents, for his manners, his his  compulsion to unravel 
cradle to grave. Truscott sense of right and Wt01%& his the mystery surrounding the 
describes how West Point tenderness, his occasional grisly and sensational death 
had defined Ry Slaight: bursts of anger, bitterness, of cadet David Hand. 
"West Point was his excuse resentment... In a way West Hand was a bright, 
for everything. For all his Point protected Ry Slaight. talented engaging young 
moods, all his mistakes, all West Point protected him man who seemed to fit into 

West Point perfectly. But Ry 

gratifying to experience so 
much affection from so 
many people. 

Perry will expand his hori-
zons next month by jetting to 
Japan to play six concerts in 
10 days. Next year he hopes 
to return to Europe. 

waterway In J%*ter, Fin., IS 
miles north 01 Miami, with 
his wife 01 46 years, Rosalie. 
Almost every day finds 
Perry In his 19-400t power 
boat out on the water fishing. 

"I don't like to catch 
anything I can't eat," he 
said. "So we have a lot of fish 
dinners at home. I take my 
grandchildren out on the 
boat once In a while, too. And 
when I'm not fishing, I play a 
little golf." 

Como sings In concert six 
or seven times a year at 
dinner theaters around the 
country, keeping In touch 
with the public. Except for a 
few gigs in Las Vegas, he 
rarely appeared on stage In 
person during his long 
career. 

He discovered the thrill of 
live audiences five years ago 
when he performed in 
England and Scotland. The 
warm response convinced 
him he'd been missing the 
real delights of show 
business. 

Like fine Italian wine, 
'I plck.d 

Como improves with age. He 
says he Mill has the same 
vocal range he had 40 years 
ago. But he does nothing to 
keep his voice In condition. 
No exercises, no rehearsals. 

"I don't use my pipes all 
that much," he said. "I've 
always believed you only 
have so many songs In you. 

seasonal shows 
WEDNESDAY May  

ACROSS 49 Donkey 12 Arrogance 41 Crave 
1 Lisa Hart- 

51 Floor of (slang) 43 Laverne & 
an was 	

- 

2 m 

a ship 
55 Actress 

19 A fuel 
21 Teller of fibs 

Shirley 
46 Suite of 

Happening! 
 Sophia - -. 
57 Inter- 

24 Converses rooms 
13 Directed 26 ..jck, in 47 Theater scat 
14 Singer 	' national cards 48 Metallic 

Ruddy Labor Org, 27 Watering element 
15 Eroded 59 Law (French) place 50 Balkan 
16 French for 

60 Greek mar. 28 Cove, native 
island Set place 29 Actress 52 Biblical 

17 Old name 61 Capital Merkel word (Mark 
Tokyo of Burma 31 Even (cant,.) 15:34) 
(variant) 63 Taut 32 Mythical 53 Raccoon 

18 Ladder part 64 Late after- bird 54 Comedian 
20 The cook noon 

33 Compass di- 
Alan 

in Alice leCtion 
Scottish no 

22 Dared (coil.) DOWN 36 Flat topped 
58 --. Day at 

23 Kind of hill a Time 
current 

25 Emcee 
-- 

1 Russian king 40 Actress Bet- National 
62 Grand 

Doug las 
2 Aleutian nidette 

.  labbr,) 
27 Melting 

$flQW 

Wand 
3Paniciple 

V 

SOLIJTIO 
30 Chicken 

of to be 
4 That Is 

Colonel labor.) 
34 Fastener S Prefix to, 
35 Morning three 
37 Sun god 
38 Dawn 

STiller tNoury V VNODV 7 Disposes of I 01 	0 1 I N 3 I 0 1 goddess 
39 Adjusted (legal) 

Slnteuog.,. 
1 3 3 a 	ssv 

ISSJ 
iii

N] 
42 I Love Lucy live 

N VA 	a 
S 0 3 	V I 

lily a 
N V 	N I 4 actress 9Paid at- SI3QNyS HSflls 

Vivian--- 
44 Abstract 

tention 
is 

isva 	13N 
v 
DNfll 

..being - - - - -- 	--  -- 
10 

-... 

Alan 
HIWkJ. 

oaa 3 A 	Ill 

"1. 
IV u 	• 	V. ii i I IV I 

lFkatter  

b.cause th.y're EVENING George helps cut through the 
1000 

VEGA$ A female daredevil red tape that was delaying the 
move of Louise and Allan's 

(Marlyn Mason) plans one last 

a liftI• eoo 
help center. (R) 
5 BIG 	VALLEY 

spectacular feat, unaware that 
her death would mean $1 mu- 

(2) ® .0 	NEWS 
Audra 

becomes involved with a young 
lion 	In 	insurance 	for 	her 

easier to do' SIUOIO BEE "Leal Show" man whom the other Ba,$iI.ys 
promoter. 

A behind.the-scens look at $U$piCt of running a protection 
how TV is planned, produced racket. (4)00 	NEWS 

"It was great," he and oroadcast; highlights of SlIGHT IS ENOUGH The TODAY WI THE LEGISLA- 

"When i 
two seasons of Studio See. (A) Bradford kids, trying to study 

for final exams, are harassed 
TURE 

Palladiwn, it Was 10 minutes t30 (1) (M NEC NEWS by senior citizens protesting 
11:30 

()5 TONIGHT Host: Johnny before I could sing the first 
note. The audience just kept 

(4)0 C18 NEWS 
S ARC NEWS 

one of Tom's editorials, 
5 GPIAT PIRFORMU1C15 COMM. Guest: James Galway. 

(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
cheering. 	They shouted, ViLLA A1.EGRE "Uvs From Lincoln Center: The 

Sleeping Beauty" The Amen- 
5 NOCKFORD FILES Rock-
ford asking me why I hadn't been 

there before.! told 'em that I
GD 

7'00 
TAC DOUGH 

can Ballet Theatre's lavish pro- 
duction of this Tchaikovsky 

tries to help his friend 
Angel recover money that was 

hadn't been Invited. MARY TYLER ooa s 
Ann's sister gets a job on a 

classic features Cynthia Grego- 
ry 	Fernando 

swindled from 	him, by an 
Armenian family he was trying 

"When I finished my competing 	station 	as 	their 
homemaker star and Sue Ann 

and 	Bujones N 
from the Metropolitan Opera 
House, 

to outsmart. 
5 POLICE WOMAN While 

songs, they called out for me 
to chat with them. So I 

beiie a 	that 	the 	world 	Is hunting the murderer of a 
policewoman, 	Pepper learns 

brought a chair on stage and 
t her. 

r 	THE CIIOS$.WIT$ (ID ums WINSLOW a SON that another Policewoman has 
sat and talked, answering S JOKER'S WILD 	V Susan's cranky neighbor Nw- been savagely attacked. 
questions. I've never S MACNEIL / LIHNER old comes to her aid when she 

Is 	stricken 	by 12:00 
anything like It. They treat postpartum 

blues. (4)5I0 VALLEY Nick mistali- 
YOU as a friend, not an an. 7.30 enly accuses a man of theft but 
tertainer. _____ CUJS doesn't realize his mistake Until 

"Whet amasea lame IS the 
4) 	NE' 

DANCE 
(2)5 COUNTRY 	MUSIC 
AWARDS Roy Clark, Dennis 

after he has fought the man. 
12:37 amber of young people who $1.00 REAlITY SHOW Weaver and Barbara Mandrel 5 MANNOC show up - I mean from IS to CAROL BURNETT AND are hosts for the 14th annual 

30 years old. I thought I'd be FRIENDS Guests: 	Anthony 
praj on of 	by 
Mad 	of 

12:40 
S NAWAP FIVE.O A right- like Lawrence Welk out 

therepltoaassofpay 

Newlay, Dick Marlin. 
DICK CAVITY Guest: 

DevldHal tam.(par,2of 2) 

,0fflQ 	••fl• 	lii wing 	extremist 	who 	field 
MCG.,T.tt and the law ar too 

hair. Peopl. would have to GDO MOVE 'Torn B.br.e, lenient takes matters Into his 
beolder then4Otoremernbsr 
who I was. It's a kick seeing 

am 
( 	5 REAL PEOPLE The 

Two 	(Premiers) own TWO 
Ramick, George Peppard. A 

hands. (A) 

100 
so many young ones."  funny things dons by everyday 

People and the everyday things 
woman devoted to her hue- 
band and son becomes roman- 

(2) 	TOMORROW Guests: 
was Ilk, a famIiy donw by funny people we seen tically involved with a charming 

Las Law, executive sports 
director for KHON-TV In Hono- reunion In Italy for me. I in this series celebrating the and scphisticate architect. tutu; Ed Richard, chairman of a doè'tt)i1ItwWortrip Amerosneç1grC. 	' 

'. 

®,• 
61 HARL*'$ iNSIL$ An. 

V't1l 	li 	k*' one undo up in troubIwh' 
.61 ___ ___ 

THURSDAY 
May 3 ANTON Guests: Ben Vereen, mo5 mat uavia uana, 

Oscar Peterson. boy 	wonder. from 	New 
(1) 0 BAR NARY JONES Orleans, was really all form 
Betty. on vacation at a peaceful and no substance - much 

EVENING 0 MORK 1 	MINDY Mork, seaside resort, becomes the like the acedemy which convinced 	he 	Is 	a 	misfit, 
decides to leave Earth until 

bait to trap a rapist. (R) 
0 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- provided his raison d'etre. ____________ 

6.00 Orson shows hiri what Mindy's TURE Ry 	also 	discovers 	that 
(4)00 2) NEWS life would have been like with- 11:00 David 	Hand 	was 	a 

S STUDIO SEE Attends a out him. 
00 	NEWS homosexual: 	a man who 

slid pony roundup, tours a (lj) HIGHCLIFFE 	MANOR in demanded control, not of- 
kids 	cookie-making 	factory their 	continuing 	quest 	for DICK 	CAVETT Guest: fection. 	Though 	"Dress 
and talks with a violin prodigy. control, two of the foundation Antony Tudor. Gray" does not focus on 

8:30 
(2) 	NBC P4Ewe 

leaders hire a hit man to do 
away with Ian Glenville. 11:30 homosexuality per se, the LUC1AN K. TRUSCOTT IV 

c4)SCaaPews l NOVA "Still 	Waters" c2)tIJI TONIGHT Host: Johnny matter of control is central. to 	view 	America's people who love exactly what 
Appearing as a placid haven, Carson. 	Guests: 	Luciano 

Pavarotti, 	Roy 	Clark, 	Carter 
At West Point, Truscott development In 	terms 	of they are doing and who they 

vei.* At.G the life and rhythm of a pond is 
In reality the scene of constant, AlsOp, Charles Nelson Reilly. writes, "Everything you do Episcopalian aristocracy are. This is their charm and 

7:00 frenetic drama. (R) (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME Is controlled. 	.you go from that 	they 	oversimplify the Episcocratic style. 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 

8:30 0 MA'S'H A homesick B.J. being controlled to being one history. For Instance, they Their great achievement is 
(I) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary exlrcisss her authority to 0 MORK I MINDY Mork 

writes 	home 	to 	his 	wife 
recounting some of the events 

of the controllers. . . In order 
to become a warrior, you had 

Insist that the Presbyterian 
M e 110 fi 5, 	B a p t i s t 

not merely to succeed, to rise 
to heights of prestige and hits anyone she wants by hiring 

a woman spoqlscuter, 
reports 	to 	the 	immigration 
bureautoregisterhimseifasan 

at 	the 	40771h. 	including 
Hawkeye's 	attempt 	to 	stuff 

to understand what it is to be Rockefellers 	and 	Catholic influence, but to do that with 
S 	ma CROSS-WITS alien. (R) people into a Volkswagon. (R) warred upon." Kennedys 	are 	really style, too, without the ap- 

IJOKER'S wu.o THE CASTAWAYS ON 0 STAR8KY I HUTCH A For a more focused and Episcocrats at heart, 	ex- pearance of nasty, driving 
MACNEIL / 	LEHRER OILUGAN'S 	ISLAND Gilligan beautiful girl stash.s a suitcase scholarly look at changing plalning that religion plays and, above all, obtrusive — (Bob Derer) and his follow 

castaways, shipwrecked 
of stolen money in Starsky's social strtture In America, very 	little 	part 	in 	what ambition." 

730 
(2) LIARS C 

on the deserted 51, are apartment. (R) The Power of Their Glory" 
examines the traditional 

Eplacocracy is all about. 
At the same time, the Where "The Power of again rescued but decide to 

return and turn the island Into 
12:00 

RIG VALLEY A roving band (4)  HOLLYWOOD$QUAMS "ruling 	class" 	in 	this Konoligea are aware of Their Glory" is a "Who's 
_____ I MATCH GAME P.M. 

$100,000 NAME THAT 
tropical resort. of marauders begins robbing coimtry, a group Kit and subtleties Involved as a Who" of America's past, 

"Movers & Shakers in 
'rupii 9 and killing In the valley, and the Frederica 	Konolige call newly rich and powerful 
o cmot. sueii 	o (2) TO N ANNOUNCED ranchers try to stop it. "Episcocrats." This is an American family breaks Into is a kind of pie- 

UNOS GusstL Ruth , (1) 0 HAWAII 	PIVE.O 1206 Informative volume, filled Eplacocratic circles. "With orul "Who's Who" of the 
Richard Crenna. MC0att links 	u1rs of kill. • C95 	LATE 	MOVIE with 	interesting 	details Episcoaats," the Konoilges new South's new center of 

DICK CAVITT Guest: logs to a horoscope cut by a "UcCioud: The Barefoot Stew- about 	a 	variety 	of write, "there are thousands political, 	financial, 	and 
Anne Jackson. famous astrologer. (R) 

PC1 Robert Duvall and Lee 
ardeu Caper" (1912) Episcocrats, for George of ways to try but failto keep cultural power - Georgia. 

$00 Remick portray General Dwight 
W.aver, 	Patrick 	O'Neal. 
McCloud learns that a group of Washington through John up." Put together by Insiders, 

(2) NATIONAL MOSRAPHIC 0. Eisenhower and his trusted stewardesses are dou- Lindsay. Some 150 photos This somewhat &dde tonw this 	collection 	of PICIAL "The Mystery Of 
Animal Behavior" German 

military aide Kay Summersby bling 	as 	te,atai and an Index iupplen'.M this is typical 01 "The Power of photographs, unfortunately, 
naturalist photographer Heinz 

In this saga tracing the 
can hero's war years. 

thieves, social history, which tells the Their Glory," and gets a bit Is largely Incoenprehensivle 
Sleknann has spent his life 
'SCOtdln0 animals in their natu- 

SWOALD "Australia: 	The 
The 

12:37 
story 	not 	01 	a 	religious 

but of an In- 
wearing, especially because 
ltisaccompaniedbyahlntof 

to those who are not in the 
know about who exactly is 

rh habitats, 
Lucky Continent?" 	people 
"down under" try to come to 

5 formally structured social envy and awe. The authors moving and shaking down 
) 	TIME EXPRESS An 

advsrftsiog man who bungled a 
terms 	with 	their 	European 
identity and Asian economic (2) 2) TOMORROW Guest: 

caste. 
Unfortunately, 	the 

often 	sound 	both 	con- 
temptuotm and jealous, e.g. 

south. 	In 	fact, 	Its 	loose 
organiso 	and 	lack 	of omance and an IC. skating r

owg~" 1110 
geography. 

'l('!,'\ 

Joseph Pursch, head of the 
Alcohol Rehs4ljtstiqn unl!, EpIscrt mphor seems "Throth all tile wear of life,, explant'y,t. 	may strike 

a chance to 
. 	

, 

':bltf. 	ioe, ii .if,• the Ecocrata qui1y exclude, the UfllfliUiw s.do,jgh t. 
takes onu.tim.èxpi ç ilg,ss 	4$qmn4 the"cowSoc$sWetess ..f arrogant. . 

-- 
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County Employment 
Picture B rightens; 
Hundreds Find Work 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	there is no area of the county 68,178 are employed. The labor looking for summer em- 
Herold Staff Writer 	where the demand for up- force at the same time last year ployment," Prescott said. 

A record number of Job plicants Is slack. 	 was just tinder 70,000 he said. 	Youths working during the 
seekers found positions in 	"The whole county is in a Figures used by his office summer months will not alter 
Seminole County during the good economic period right compute anyone who works the employment figures. He 
month of April, Florida State now, the jobs are not just at the more than 20 hours a week to be said those positions are 
Employment Service Manager south end. 	 a full-time worker. 	 calculated separate from the 
Ralph Prescott said today. 	"As a matter of fact, I've 	Prescott said there has been a general labor force. 

Prescott said during March been getting inquiries from surge of females entering the 
	Prescott said an increase in 436 persons were placed on Jobs industries in Orlando and job market this year in the 

by his office. That figure, which elsewhere seeking information county. lie said 47.9 percent of light industry throughout the 
was the highest ever recorded on the labor market in the north the applicants at his office are county coupled with a continued 
by the Sanford office, has end of the county," he said. 	now female. lie said 37.9 per- rise in the demand for service 
already been surpassed in 	Prescott said the county cent of the placements this year occupation workers are the key 
April, he said. 	 unemployment rate dipped have been for females. 	factors In the declining 

unemployment figures. Service "It is a good market for those from seven percent for the 	In addition, he said 25.5 
occupation workers include looking for jobs. We have an same time last year to 5.9 percent of the placements this 
sales clerks, hotel and motel excess of offers," he said. "We percent at the present time. The year have been minorities, 

21.5 workers and restaurant need good applicants." 	national employment rate is 5.7 percent of those placed are workers. 
The employment picture is percent. 	 veterans and 29.4 percent of the 

bright for almost all levels of 	The 5.9 percent figure is placements were for workers 	"It is not an up and down sort 
applicants, 	from 	the based on a county-wide labor under age 22. 	 of thing. The picture looks very 
professional levels to the mm- force of 72,486 full-time 	"Right now we are preparing good and should remain very 
skilled, said Prescott. He said workers, of which Prescott said for the placement of students steady," Prescott said. 

Sanford Woman Charged 
In Mate's Shooting Death 

Thelma Brooks' sister 	Details of the shooting were mother accompanied her to the a bait. describes her as a hard- sketchy today however. San- pouce department. 	 "They've bad to afl police working person determined at ford police said they arrested 	Mrs. Brooks, according to her back and forth, back and forth. self-improvement and Mrs. Brooks, 31, shortly after sister, has three children, two He was always beating up on "someone who strives con- the 7:45 p.m. shooting when she at home and another with his her and throwing her out of the stantly to become something went to the police department father in South Carolina. The house," Mrs. Brooks' sister better." 	 to report the incident, 	two at home, her sister said, are related. Today,. Mrs. Brooks is In 	Shortly after the shooting, a girl, 9 and a boy, 11. "1 don't 	Mrs. Brooks is a part-time Seminole County Jail charged Mrs. Brooks went to the home have any children, so they'll student 	at 	Seminole with first degree murder In of her mother, Mrs. Pearlie May with me until we see what Community College mornings connection with the shooting Brown of West 13th Street for happens with this mess," Mrs. and attends a school for death Friday night of her 44- help, her sister said. 	Brooks' sister said. 	 beauticians In Orlando at. year-old husband, Adolphus 	"When she got to my 	Although police reports In- ternoons, her sister added. Brooks in the couple's home at mother's house, she asked dicated no motive for the 	"She wanted to get her 165 Bethune Circle, Sanford. 	someone standing on the porch shooting, except that it was beautician's license. She was "Now it's all gone, this to ask my mother to conic out. related to a domestic working hard at It. - . now this," tragedy has ruined her whole She told her '1 just shot Sonny. argument, Mrs. Brooks' sister Mrs. Brooks' sister said. life," Mrs. Brooks' sister said 'That's what they they called said the couple have had 	They found his body on the this morning. 	 him." She said Mrs. Brooks' problems for the past year and floor of a bedroom. hm 
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Jim Terwilieger's Health I class at Seminole High School instructs students in 
the basic first aid techniques. Above, Daphnie Metts poses as an injured victim 
as Cynthia Brown (middle) and Liz Andes apply the traction splint. 

yntht"a Brown: She Makes 
- Youth Week Significant 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	 chicken with its head cut off while this guy Is beating his Herald Staff Writer 	 head on the ground." 
One Saturday last February darted out like most for 	With the help of bystanders, Cynthia was able to steady 

Cynthia Brown, a senior at Seminole High School. She 	the man until the ambulance arrived. It was her first usually sold hot dogs and cokes on the weekends behind 	experience with an emergency crisis and she handled it 
- - 	one of the concessions scattered across the Central 	like a professional rescue workers said. 

Florida Zoological Park. 	 And, what with Youth Week (April 29-May 5) ex' Then It happened. A fellow zoo employee of Cynthia's 	tensively observed throughout Seminole County and this had Just gone on his lunch break when he began rocking 	being the International Year of the Child, Cynthia and 
beck and festh collapsing to the ground. He was having an 	some of her fellow students are prime examples of youth eplle$Ic.type fit and no one seemed to know what to do. 	In action. 

Inaspllt.eecond'sUme, Cynthia rushed from behind the 	Not one for taking credit, Cynthia attributes her 
Coocson coimt.r end began employing the first aid 	prowess partly to Jim TerwWager's Health I clan &W her she'd acdred In her No school class, 	 love of physical aC1enCL' Both her mother and aunt are 

"I first grabbed some jachata and placed them under 	registered nurses and Cynthia plans to follow suit in the 
Ms head to make an airway and tried to keep him calm," 	field of health careers 
Cynthia recalls. 	 Other students who have put into practice the teaching 

"I wss just glad that I was there and was able to keep 
my cool," she adds. "I didn't dart running around like a 	 See CYNTHIA, Page 12A 

SEMINOLE COUNTY YOUTH WEEK 	 FRIDAY, MAY 4 SCHEDULE 	 Seminole County Bar Association Mock Trial, 9 a.m., April 29-May 5 	 County Commission Board Room, Courthouse. Infor- SUNDAY, APRIL" 	 mation: call 3234330 Ex. 779. Youth Programs, Inc. Horse Show, Wilco Sales Arena, 	First Baptist Church Youth Led Revival, 7 p.m., 519 Route 46,4 miles west of Interstate-4, beginning at 9 a.m. 	Park Ave., Sanford. Information: 3234041. L4pplzan exhIbition, 1 p.m. Spectators free. 	 YOUTH DAY, SATURDAY, MAY S Youth Art Display in Robinson's Concourse, Altamonte 	Festival In the Park and Health Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mall all during week. 	 4th Street and Park, Sanford. Free entertainment, games, MONDAY, APRIL30 	 and exhibits. Information: 323-1760. League of Women Voters New Voter Registration 	HR&Foster Care Children's Story Hour, 10 am. and 2 Siqbie Ccinrnwdty College Student Activity Center, 10 	p.m., Sanford Civic Center Annex. Free. Information: am to 3p.m. 	 229.00. 
Seminole County Bar Association Courthouse Tours. 	Community Leaders vs. Youth Softball Games, 2-5 p.m., Information: 3.483O Ext. 279• 	 Chase Memorial Park Sanford. Admission, $1 for adults. THURSDAY, MY 3 	 Information: 322-9146. 
Youth Programs, Inc. Soccer Clinic, 4-7pn., 51fOr4 	Sanford Chlldiood Development Center Dimey Trip, Middie School. Free to first 50 youth to sign up. Infor- 	8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. P': 347I0. 	

, 	 Drug Action Committee Art Auction, 7 p.m., Altamonte Palms Counseling Seminar "Practical Methods of 	Springs Civic center, $1. Information: 834-1221. Dialing with Behavoir Problems In Children and 	Lake Mary Block Party and Dance. 7:30 p.m. to mid- ,yaids," Spring Oaks - Recreation Center, 7 p.m. 	night, Lake Mary Elementary School. Free. Information: Free to first 0 persona to register at 644-7347. 
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How do you move this 
clock ahead one hour? 
Simple — just remove 
one of the steel bails. Ac-
tually, Susan Tindeli of 
715 Bevler Road in San-
ford is demonstrating her 
unusual clock as a remin-
der for you to set your 
clock one hour ahead 
when you go to bed this 
weekend. The official 
change is at 2 a.m. local 
time on the last Sunday in 
April. The lost hour will 
be regained six months 
later, on the last Sunday 
In October. Using the 
simple rule - spring for-
ward, fall back - Amri-
cans should shift their 
clock forward from 2 
a.m. to 3 a.m. All of the 
United States will go on 
daylight time Sunday 
except for Arizona, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, American  
Samoa and all of Indiana 
save six counties around 
Gary and six counties - 

around Evansville. 
Residents of those states - 
and territories will re 
main on Standard 'flme, 

Y But He'll Get Only $29,000 
A az.member Seminole in the Auto-Train pickup truck across the railroad crossing. avoid-the accident. 

4uaty jary his awarded a t'oflhalon from which he claimed 	According to his testimony, 	But the jury sided with Bait 
Ds1sr man $M,M for to be "pennanently injured." Z1ButII was delving his then Hayes, the defense attorney, 

ui Injiclas 1w mffwW In 	The collision occurred at a four-year-old son to kin- who said simply: 

	

io.Troin p'thp truck grids croidng on Barwick dergaiten in Ms pickup truck 	
, 	 (I ___ 	Road, jwdwwdo(Uj. 1748and when It Mailed at  railroad 	______ f this accident 

-louise, became he Was au th of the SL Join's River crossing In the pith ° w 	
trackas 	law 

failod to look north 
pieced eJ$g in 5fs in Voinda Coimty. 	preaching train. His track was on MA 

'time so he coaid avoid 
=wMa 

ded,sIgMeniyt 	' Claiming rngJ8n on the struck in the left rear just as 	___ 	going - 	put of the Ado-Train crew, ZeBdhaboedhjgaonooflje 	, 	dmk by the 
11. jUry of two wemus and ZaButh filed the clvii auit puuger win law of the truck, 

men 'diliberdid almost against both the Auto-Train he testified. 	 In its d 	rdlons, the jiry 
Up hews Fridey m.ruwn Cerpordlon and the Seaboard 	7thk who was a1de the . blue. rw'iig the decision on - (i4Iw Railroad Cv'npuuy. 	' 

	was, traw two railroad firma 10 percud a 	Lir' 	- • 
	

, Uwk on j;;;'iwsewiiici. 'iegllgs' In the accident. -JWerZ,1db 31, of DeBary, Train crew failed to Maw am Mom 	Holpital to SUlfieddw dd 00K$ Was, ink ww" to WW him of U10 
	ZeButh was awarded $175,110 

by Beacon Ambulance at. for loss of Lomne sail pwmd oftombg h1in as be  MhK 

- 	 enedfums been 

	

IllfTf, 

condition by a hospital 	 101,111 HavIng 

stiwIu - 	 -- - 	

mw.dhrfarW raanIyed mom of 
- 	 • 	 • - - 	 - 	 -- 	

. 	 eda ad rheard from the Ø,1IS,lawyen 	• 	 - A 	 _______ 	- 	

I 	all. lbs vie' 
- • Jobs Graham, Ziflath' 	Qmbm 
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